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Songbirds are the most common research model of human speech 
development, due to parallels in their behavioral, developmental, and neural 
mechanisms of learning. However, similarities in social influences on vocal learning 
remain largely unknown. Human infants utilize socially guided vocal learning, the 
ability to use social feedback contingent on immature vocalizations to guide vocal 
development. This is thought to be a rare and unusual capacity, and has only been 
previously demonstrated in one species of songbird. This dissertation proposes that 
socially guided vocal learning is more common than previously supposed, and 
describes the first causal evidence of this learning strategy in the zebra finch 
(Taeniopygia guttata), the most ubiquitous laboratory songbird. I explore the 
developmental and evolutionary prerequisites required for socially guided vocal 
learning to emerge, as well as the necessary neural connectivity between social 
motivation and vocal learning brain regions. I present findings from an experiment 
investigating how non-vocal feedback from zebra finch females over a video display 
affects vocal learning in juvenile males. Males which viewed a female arousal 
behavior presented contingently on their song production learned song with greater 
fidelity than yoked controls. I then use a longitudinal study to demonstrate that zebra 
 finch parents respond contingently to the songs of their sons in a naturalistic family 
context, and that the timing and frequency of this feedback predicts song learning 
outcomes. Additionally, I investigate the neuroendocrine mechanisms of socially 
guided vocal learning by testing the hypothesis that the nonapeptide hormone arginine 
vasotocin (AVT, the avian homologue of vasopressin) plays an organizational role in 
species-typical development of social and affiliative behaviors, and resulting song 
learning outcomes. Finally, I expand my findings beyond zebra finches with an 
evolutionary model of how particular traits grant certain passerine species the 
developmental opportunity and functional impetus necessary to evolve socially guided 
vocal learning, which proposes uninvestigated species in which socially guided vocal 
learning may exist. Overall, my research presents evidence for a previously unknown, 
socially guided vocal learning strategy in the zebra finch, explores its underlying 
mechanisms, and emphasizes the importance of studying communicative systems 
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INTRODUCTION: A BIRD’S-EYE VIEW ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
COMMUNICATION 
 
Since the original pioneering work of Peter Marler on the vocal ontogeny of 
sparrows (Marler, 1970a), the learning of birdsong has captivated scientists as a study 
system, due to its behavioral, neural, and developmental parallels with speech 
development in human children (Marler, 1970b; Kuhl, 2003). Since the time of 
Marler’s sparrow studies, the world’s most popular study species has shifted to the 
zebra finch (Taeniopygia guttata), due to its rapid development, simple song, and ease 
of breeding in captivity (Zann, 1996). The mechanisms of song learning found in 
sparrows were used as foundational principles to guide investigations into vocal 
ontogeny in all other songbird species. However, sparrows are somewhat unusual 
among songbirds, in that adult males are highly territorial and aggressively exclude 
other males from their territory (Marler & Peters, 1982). This presents a challenge for 
young sparrows, which must learn song by eavesdropping on adults from afar, and are 
unable to interact directly with their song tutors (Beecher et al., 2007). It was therefore 
assumed that all songbirds could learn via eavesdropping, and juveniles did not require 
the social interaction and feedback found to be necessary for normal speech 
development in human children (e.g. Goldstein, King & West, 2003). Even on the 
occasions when scientists have looked for evidence of social influences on song 
learning, they often found nothing (e.g. Houx & ten Cate, 1998). When such feedback 
behaviors were first discovered, by video-taping brown-headed cowbird females 
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(West & King, 1988), it became clear why they were easy to overlook: they were too 
rapid for the human eye to detect without slowing the tape down. 
Imagine an alien species with a much slower perception of time than humans. 
An acorn falling from a tree would appear to teleport from the branch to the ground 
with no descent in between.  For the aliens, perceiving human actions would be like 
watching a time-lapse movie in which motion appears to be sped up.  Watching a 
gymnastics floor routine would be baffling – the alien would be unable to perceive the 
rapid movements the gymnast is executing – all it would see is a person suddenly 
moving from one end of the mat to the other. Why, it wonders, are the human judges 
so excited by someone moving across the room?  This is often the way humans 
perceive the movements of small animals that have a more rapid perception of time. 
Animals often experience the world in ways that are beyond human capacities, 
therefore if we don’t take their perceptual systems into account we may overlook 
sources of social information for that species. Solving the mysteries of animal 
behavior often involves immersing ourselves in their perceptual world, taking a literal 
bird’s eye view of their behaviors.  
Striking recent examples from birds were only discovered when they were 
filmed with high-speed cameras, allowing us to view their behaviors in ‘bird time’, the 
far finer temporal scale in which birds are capable of viewing the world. The manakins 
are a family of birds best known for elaborate, ricocheting, moonwalking courtship 
displays, with the exception of the black manakin. Its display – we thought – consists 
only of rapid, small hops. Yet when filmed and played slowed down, researchers 
discovered that each hop was in fact a 360-degree backwards somersault, lasting 0.37 
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seconds, and completely imperceptible to the human eye (Lindsay et al., 2015).  
Similarly, the cordon bleu finch, a common pet bird, was thought to have a simple 
hopping courtship display. When slowed down, they were revealed to be ‘tap-
dancing’, alternating from foot to foot (Ota, Gahr & Soma, 2015). In the case of both 
the manakin and the finch, although their displays initially appear simple and 
uninteresting to humans, females of the species pay close attention to male displays. 
They are very picky about which they prefer, as these rapid displays are challenging to 
execute correctly and provide a wealth of information about the physical quality of the 
male. 
These ideas are still novel to many scientists. To study animals appropriately, 
we need to study them through the lens of their own umwelt, the way in which a 
particular organism experiences the world. How animals’ perceptual capacities allow 
them to see their environment, how evolution has shaped them to utilize different 
sources of information, and how their social lives are structured all influence the ways 
in which they learn and think.  This idea is critically important for the study of 
communication. 
What would happen if we applied this idea of ‘bird time’ to song learning in 
the zebra finch?  Song learning in these birds has been studied for decades, but almost 
never in a social context. Usually, researchers let birds expose themselves to adult 
song by pecking a key, and their subsequent learning is assessed (Tchernichovski et 
al., 1999). Based on these studies, zebra finches were thought to learn solely via 
imitation, like sparrows, with no social information required. What information might 
exist in the immediate environment that a young learner could utilize? There has been 
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far more research done on male singing behavior than on the female reactions to song. 
Since females are the arbiters of successful song – they judge whether a male’s song is 
good enough to select him as a mate – understanding the evolution and development 
of communication requires study of young learners and female listeners as a linked 
system of mutual influences.  
As adult human researchers studying birds, we are aliens attempting to 
decipher a foreign way of perceiving the world. To discover the behaviors we cannot 
see ourselves, we need to pay attention to the reactions of the intended audience, in 
this case female birds responding to male displays. My research aims to elucidate 
social influences on vocal development in the zebra finch from the perspective of 
senders and receivers, and on multiple levels of analysis, with the assumption that 
learning processes and social behaviors have multiple causes, and may operate 
simultaneously on multiple such levels (Tinbergen, 1963). This dissertation 
investigates the mechanisms underlying socially guided vocal learning of bird song 
from behavioral, developmental, neuroendocrine, and evolutionary perspectives. 
In Chapter 2, I discuss the history of songbird studies, insights from 
considering ‘bird time’ when studying animal social behaviors, and the startling 
discovery of socially guided vocal learning in the cowbird. I link these ideas to song 
development in the zebra finch, the numerous studies which have hinted at social 
feedback from non-singing females playing a role in their vocal development, and 
proposed neural mechanisms by which social motivation brain circuitry and vocal 
learning brain circuitry may be connected. In Chapter 3, I present findings from the 
first ever study causally demonstrating that vocal learning is influenced by non-vocal 
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feedback behaviors displayed by female zebra finches contingent on the immature 
song of juvenile males. I showed young males videos of females performing ‘fluff-
ups’, an arousal behavior (Vyas et al., 2009), in response to their own production of 
immature song. Males which received this contignent social feedback while they were 
learning ultimately produced better song. In Chapter 4, I present data from a 
longitudinal study examining the timing and prevalence of, and impact on vocal 
learning of, contingent feedback behaviors from parents in a naturalistic family 
environment. Mothers and fathers were found to selectively respond to their songs of 
their sons with fluff-ups and contingent song, respectively, which predicted juvenile 
song learning outcomes. In Chapter 5, I present results from two experiments 
investigating the organizational role of a nonapeptide hormone – arginine vasotocin 
(AVT), the avian homolog of vasopressin - on zebra finch social behaviors, and its 
impact on song learning outcomes. Chicks receiving intracranial injections of AVT in 
the first week after hatching were more socially motivated later in life and learned 
song more accurately than saline controls, while those injected with a vasotocin 
antagonist showed the opposite results. In Chapter 6, using data from 28 different 
species of passerine, I present an evolutionary model of developmental and life history 
traits predicting the presence or absence of a socially guided vocal learning strategy in 
a given species. Gregarious species which use song for attracting a mate rather than 
defending territory, and have a developmental overlap in the sensitive periods during 
which song is memorized and practiced, are predicted to be more likely to utilize 
social feedback to guide song learning. 
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LINKING VOCAL LEARNING TO SOCIAL REWARD: PROPOSED NEURAL 




The social environment plays an important role in vocal development.  In 
songbirds, social interactions that promote vocal learning are often characterized by 
contingent responses of adults to early, immature vocalizations.  Parallel processes 
have been discovered in the early speech development of human infants.  Why does 
contingent social feedback facilitate vocal learning so effectively?  Answers may be 
found by connecting the neural mechanisms of vocal learning and control with those 
involved in processing social reward.  Here we extend the idea of Newman’s social 
behavior network, a tightly interconnected system of limbic areas across which social 
behavior and motivation are distributed, to an avian social/vocal control network.  We 
explore anatomical and functional overlaps between song circuitry and social-
motivational circuitry.  We find that circuitry linking basal ganglia with cortical areas 
serves to integrate social reward with vocal control and may underlie socially guided 
vocal learning.  In species that have evolved socially guided vocal learning, a unique 
link has been forged between social circuitry and vocal learning systems, such that 
learning is driven by social motivation. 




Vocal learning, the ability to modify vocalizations as a result of experience 
with other individuals, is a rare phenomenon. Although the evolutionary lineage 
leading to humans diverged from that leading to songbirds 300 million years ago, the 
process by which birds learn to sing and humans learn to speak share parallels at 
multiple levels. Humans and songbirds must both achieve the complex task of learning 
to produce sounds which are functional for communicating with conspecifics. Song 
and language both require learning during a critical developmental period, and 
practice through immature vocalizations for both birds (subsong and plastic song) and 
babies (babbling).  
An additional, and understudied, parallel is the powerful role of social 
feedback in the development of mature vocal forms.  Evidence is rapidly accumulating 
that vocal learning in humans and songbirds is motivated by social factors and is 
intrinsically rewarding at the neural level.  Functional and neural links between social-
motivational brain regions and vocal learning circuitry continue to emerge from new 
investigations. Without social exposure, both humans and songbirds fail to develop 
normal vocalizations. Immature vocalizations play an essential role, not only in 
learning to use the vocal apparatus, but also in eliciting feedback from social partners 
to guide immature vocalizations into more mature forms. This chapter will assess 
mechanisms of vocal learning with respect to the ecological contexts of young 
learners. A crucially important context, especially in altricial species, is the social 
environment. 
Early work on vocal development across species found that, for both bird song 
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and human language, learning primarily requires exposure to species-typical sounds 
during a sensitive period. Experimental manipulations found the amount of input 
necessary to be small, and effective regardless of the inclusion of social factors, 
provided that the learning organism had extensive time to practice (i.e. Lenneberg, 
1967; Marler, 1970). While this paradigm led to increased understanding of the 
neurological control of vocal production, researchers investigating the ontogeny of 
communication began to note that it could not explain all that they observed. Social 
stimulation, or lack thereof, can extend or delay the sensitive period for song learning 
in birds, or even allow vocalizations to be modified throughout life (Baptista & Gaunt, 
1997; Payne & Payne, 1997). Different vocalizations may be utilized in different 
social contexts, and vocal learning does not merely involve learning to produce 
sounds, but also when and how to use them appropriately. If raised in an inadequate 
social environment, cowbirds may develop potent songs but not know how to use 
them (West et al., 1990), vervet monkeys may learn alarm calls but use them in 
response to non-threatening stimuli (Seyfarth & Cheney, 1986), and marmosets may 
learn vocalizations but fail to learn to take turns when communicating with 
conspecifics (Takahashi et al., 2016). While parrots may learn to mimic human speech 
through mere exposure, they can only learn to use language referentially and 
functionally when taught using socially interactive techniques (Pepperberg, 1993). 
Social partners may influence vocal development through a variety of mechanisms, 
providing learners with reinforcement, an attentional focus, general stimulation, or 
selective feedback. 
Not all vocally learning species are equally socially influenced, necessitating a 
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comparative, cross-species approach to understand what traits grant a given species 
the greatest capacity for vocal flexibility during ontogeny. Species with the most 
unpredictable environments, such as the zebra finches of central Australia, and the 
greatest mobility, such as migratory birds and mammals, tend to have the greatest 
capacity for learning new vocalizations and being influenced by social factors. This 
may be due to selective evolutionary pressures placed on species which would be most 
likely to encounter unfamiliar conspecifics with different vocal dialects. Species which 
live in stable, consistent social groups year-round would gain less advantage from 
vocal plasticity, and are often less flexible vocal learners (Snowdon & Hausberger, 
1997). The developmental mechanisms underlying the incorporation of social 
information into learned vocalizations also vary depending on a given species’ 
ontogeny, sensitive periods, life history, social structure, access to vocal tutors early in 
life and, crucially, usage of vocalizations. Bird species which use song primarily for 
defending territories from competitors, and therefore benefit most by learning songs 
directly from dominant males, should be expected to learn song very differently from 
those who use song only for attracting a mate, and may benefit most from paying 
attention to which songs are most arousing to the opposite sex. 
In the study of bird song development, two primary models of learning 
processes have been proposed: instructive and selective (Changeux et al., 1984; Jerne, 
1967). Instructive models propose that stimulation from the environment adds 
information not already present in the behavioral repertoire. Instructive models 
typically consist of young birds listening to a tutor’s song, memorizing it, and 
subsequently practicing until they can reproduce the song (e.g. sensorimotor learning; 
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Konishi, 1965). Selective models propose that learning consists of experience leading 
to the selection and attrition of behaviors from a relatively vast pre-existing repertoire. 
The best known example of selective learning is “action-based learning” (Marler, 
1991), also called “selective attrition” (Marler & Peters, 1982). Primarily studied in 
territorial sparrows, action-based learning refers to the selection of songs from a large, 
overproduced repertoire sung during the plastic stage of song learning. When 
territorial male sparrows engage in counter-singing, they exchange similar song types. 
During these social interactions, matching songs may be reinforced, while non-
matching types are discarded (Marler & Nelson, 1993). Young song sparrows are 
more likely to select matching songs from tutors they can overhear interacting with 
other birds than from those with which they can directly interact, and do not learn 
preferentially from more aggressive or higher-quality adults (Akçay et al., 2014; 
Beecher, 2016). While both instructive and selective models explain numerous aspects 
of song learning, especially the eavesdropping-based (Beecher et al., 2007) song 
learning strategy in territorial sparrows, both models rely heavily on imitation. Neither 
explains invention and improvisation of new song types which vary from that of the 
tutor, or the learning process of any species which utilizes non-vocal feedback or 
otherwise develops without exposure to an auditory model. The socially guided 
learning (SGL) model instead proposes that social partners may selectively reinforce 
components of immature vocalizations. Much like action-based learning, SGL relies 
on behavioral shaping, allowing an animal to retain those behaviors most often 
associated with a positive social response, but rather than relying on selective attrition 
of non-functional songs, SGL allows young learners to construct mature vocalizations 
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from component sounds. When attempting to write an essay, we find it far easier to be 
given a blank page and construct the essay using our vocabulary rather than being 
given a list of all possible combinations of all possible words and whittling it down to 
only those words we wish to include. In the same way, it is easier for a developing 
organism to construct an adaptive vocalization from basic parts than by being born 
already able to produce all possible vocalizations and removing those elements which 
are non-functional. While action-based learning incorporates aspects of SGL, it only 
allows for social shaping through selective attrition, not the constructive mechanisms 
we propose. 
 
Socially Guided Learning in Birdsong Function and Development 
There exist over 4000 species of songbird (oscine), and no two are precisely 
alike in ecological niche, life history strategy, or song learning trajectory. The degree 
of social interaction necessary and sufficient for normal vocal development varies 
across species. Song serves two primary functions in birds: to declare a territory from 
which other birds are aggressively excluded, and to attract members of the opposite 
sex for mating (Catchpole & Slater, 1995; Kroodsma & Miller, 1996), though some 
species employ only one of these song functions. In many species of songbird only 
males sing, though there are numerous species in which females also produce song 
(Odom et al., 2014). There is extreme diversity in the types of songs birds produce, 
and each individual species has a characteristic acoustic structure. The simplest unit of 
the song is referred to as an ‘element’ or ‘note’. A series of elements that regularly 
occur together from a song ‘syllable’, while a sequence of multiple syllables that 
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repeatedly occurs in a song is described as a ‘motif’ (Brenowitz et al., 1997) (see 
Figure 2.1). Most juvenile songbirds fail to develop normal song if they do not hear 
the song of a conspecific adult tutor, or if they cannot hear themselves sing. 
 
Figure 2.1. Spectrogram of adult zebra finch song with labeled structural components. 
The song begins with repeated introductory notes (‘a’) followed by a motif which is repeated 
several times (bars 1-4). Motifs consist of a number of syllables (identified by letters above 
the spectrogram). Syllables may contain one or more elements or notes. For example, syllable 
‘c’, which is repeated four times, consists of two notes (denoted by arrows). 
 
Songbirds may be divided into ‘open-ended’ and ‘close-ended’ or ‘age-limited’ 
learners (Nottebohm, 1993). Open-ended learners, including canaries (Serinus 
canarius), red-winged blackbirds (Agelaius phoenceus), and European starlings 
(Sturnus vulgaris), can continue to learn new songs or song elements for many years 
or throughout life (Adret-Hausberger et al., 1990; Yasukawa et al., 1980). For close-
ended learners, song acquisition is restricted to a short sensitive phase, usually early in 
development. Research on vocal learning in birds has been guided by the sensorimotor 
model, based on studies of song learning in the white-crowned sparrow (Zonotrichia 
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leucophrys), a close-ended learner (Konishi, 1965). This model incorporates two 
developmental stages: the sensory period, during which the song is acquired and 
memorized, and the sensorimotor period, during which the bird practices the song and 
uses auditory feedback to compare its own song to its stored memory. The beginning 
of the sensorimotor phase is accompanied by the production of subsong, the first song-
like vocalizations, but which are unstructured, vary from moment to moment, and bear 
little resemblance to adult song. Its variability invites comparison with the early stages 
of babbling in human infants. Subsong and baby babbling both serve to train the vocal 
apparatus and improve vocal control, as well as to elicit social feedback to facilitate 
development of more mature sounds (Goldstein et al., 2003). Subsong gradually 
develops into plastic song that incorporates recognizable syllables from the song 
model, but remains variable and requires additional practice before it will mature into 
the final, crystallized adult song (DeWolfe et al., 1989). Syllable structure tends to 
reach an adult form prior to the onset of crystallized syntax, such that even after 
learning to produce mature and stereotyped song elements, young birds will still 
rearrange the sequence of these elements between song bouts. The crystallization 
process is rapid compared to the prolonged learning period preceding it (Todt & 
Geberzahn, 2003). The duration of the sensitive period is not fixed, but may vary 
depending on social experience. For many species, raising birds in isolation extends 
the sensitive period, such that adults may still learn song elements when a tutor is 
finally presented (Slater et al., 1988). For some species, birds exposed only to the song 
of a different species during development will continue to learn songs from 
conspecifics at a time when normally-raised birds can no longer learn new song (Slater 
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et al., 1988). Insufficient social experience or exposure to the tutor leaves the brain 
open to learning for longer than normal. 
The subject of sensitive periods in the development of song has led to some 
debate on the differing effects of tutoring birds using live, interactive social partners 
versus pre-recorded tapes of birdsong. There are a few oscine species in which naïve 
individuals may produce near-perfect copies of tape-recorded song, including 
chaffinches (Thorpe, 1958) and white-crowned sparrows (Marler, 1970), which were 
among the first and most commonly studied model species. Under natural conditions, 
these species learn via eavesdropping on neighboring adult males while establishing 
territories (Beecher et al., 1994; Nice, 1943). It is important to note, however, that 
social influences can dramatically change song learning, and white-crowned sparrows 
still learn more readily from a live tutor than a recording (Baptista & Petrinovich, 
1984). Early tape-tutoring isolate studies concluded that white-crowned sparrows 
uniformly reject heterospecific song (Marler, 1970), but when the tutor is a live bird 
they will learn from another species (Baptista & Petrinovich, 1984).  Furthermore, 
while conspecific tape-tutored songs are deemed ‘normal’ to the ears of researchers, 
they are often functionally useless. A study of tape-tutored wood thrushes (Hylocichla 
mustelinu) concluded that they developed normal wild-type song, but when the song 
was played back to wild wood thrushes they failed to elicit any response (Lanyon, 
1979). Many other species fail to learn normal song entirely when solely exposed to 
tape recordings (Baptista & Petrinovich, 1986; Deregnaucourt, et al., 2013; Thielcke, 
1970). Facultative social learners can use recordings to form a song model memory in 
isolation, but their learning is greatly improved with exposure to a live tutor. Indigo 
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buntings (Passerina cyanea), domestic canaries, and European starlings can all learn a 
few syllables from a recording, but learn far more when exposed to the same song 
produced by a live tutor (Chaiken et al., 1993; Rice & Thompson, 1968; Waser & 
Marler, 1977). Obligate social learners, such as Eurasian tree-creepers (Cethia 
familiaris) and North American sedge wrens (Cistothorus platensis)1, do not learn 
from tape recordings, but will readily learn from one another when naïve individuals 
are housed together (Kroodsma & Verner, 1978; Thielcke, 1984). Human infants seem 
to be subject to similar learning constraints, as studies of children raised in isolation 
found that they fail to develop speech normally (Fromkin et al., 1974; Lane, 1976). It 
is important to remember, however, that when a social organism such as a human or 
songbird is raised in isolation it is deprived not only of normal exposure to 
vocalizations but also of all typical social exposure. As in the case of isolate-reared 
monkeys developing severe behavioral abnormalities (Harlow & Harlow, 1962), early 
social deprivation likely has dramatic developmental impacts beyond vocal learning.   
The impact of social factors also seems to shift over the course of 
development. For example, white-crowned sparrows will readily learn from a tape 
recording until 50 days of age, but will only accept live tutors as song models past that 
point (Baptista & Petrinovich, 1986). Conversely, starlings learn better from live 
tutors than tapes at 4 months of age, but tape tutoring becomes more effective by 12 
months (Chaiken et al. 1993). A possible reason for this variation may be the 
difference in the repertoire sizes of these two species. White-crowned sparrows rarely 
sing more than one song as adults (Baptista, 1975), while starlings can sing dozens of 
                                                 
1When housed in acoustic isolation or exposed to passive playback, sedge wrens will improvise song 
elements, resulting in an approximation of species-typical song. 
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different song types (Van Hout et al., 2012). This may impose different constraints on 
learning, such that it becomes too restrictive for a species with a large repertoire to 
limit learning to only one familiar tutor. 
 
Socially Guided Vocal Learning in the Zebra Finch 
Each oscine species has its own learning requirements and capabilities, and no 
single species can serve as a model of vocal learning for all oscines. However, the 
species which has been most thoroughly studied and whose learning mechanisms have 
been most often compared to those of humans is the zebra finch. For this species, live 
social interaction of the correct form and timing is vital for normal song learning. 
Zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata) are highly gregarious, non-territorial, and socially 
monogamous, using their song solely for the purpose of mate attraction and pair 
maintenance. Only males sing, and preferentially use the song of their own father as a 
learning model. Zebra finches raised in isolation develop a song with abnormal 
properties, including unusual note structure and decreased stereotypy (Price, 1979; 
Williams, Kilander & Sotanski, 1993). Isolated males often fail to develop a canonical 
motif, and will only rarely repeat a given sequence of notes. Untutored songs also 
often include repeated notes, resembling the structure of the trills of canaries 
(Williams, 2004). While these abnormalities may arise due to the absence of a song 
model normally provided by a tutor, some features of untutored song appear to arise 
due to the absence of behavioral feedback from conspecifics.  
The zebra finch sensory period lasts from approximately 20-65 days of age, 
while the sensorimotor period lasts from days 35-90 (Brainard & Doupe, 2000), 
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though young finches deprived of social interaction during the sensitive period will 
continue to be able to learn for at least several weeks beyond the normal close of the 
sensitive period (Clayton, 1987; Eales, 1985). Zebra finches require minimal exposure 
to the tutor song, and can learn to sing well with less than a minute of interactive 
tutoring per day (Tchernichovski et al., 1999). Sensory responses to songs are 
traditionally thought to be fixed and immutable, but are increasingly understood to be 
modulated by prior experience (Gilbert et al., 2009; Thompson & Gentner, 2010). 
Neural responses to songs are strongly modulated by whether or not they are 
reinforced by food or social feedback, and differences in acquired salience predict 
learning rate (Bell et al., 2015). Throughout song development, zebra finches are 
naturally exposed to a highly social environment, which favors a function for listeners 
in song learning. In the gregarious brown-headed cowbird, female cowbirds 
selectively respond to immature male vocalizations with a non-vocal signal, in the 
form of a rapid lateral wing movement called a ‘wing stroke’. Juvenile males attend to 
these cues, which are believed to be indicators of female arousal, and repeat elements 
which elicited a wing stroke, allowing female listeners to direct the course of song 
learning (West & King, 1988). Similar mechanisms may influence learning in zebra 
finches which, like cowbirds, are highly gregarious and experience a high degree of 
overlap in the sensory and sensorimotor phases of song learning (Roper & Zann, 2006; 
Slater et al., 1988), allowing the opportunity for social feedback to influence learning. 
As with buntings, canaries, and starlings, for zebra finches interaction with a live tutor 
leads to more effective song learning than passive exposure to a tape-recorded song 
(Chen et al., 2016; Deregnaucourt et al., 2013; Eales, 1989). The salience of adult 
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tutor song is based on physical proximity of the tutor (Mann & Slater, 1995), 
aggression directed towards the fledglings (Clayton, 1987; Jones & Slater, 1996), the 
tutor’s mating status and partner quality (Eales, 1987; Mann & Slater, 1994), visual 
cues such as color morph (Mann, 1991; Mann & Slater, 1995), and auditory 
information such as song similarity between the father and subsequent song tutors 
(Clayton, 1987).  
  Juvenile males preferentially learn to sing from their fathers, even when other 
potential tutors are available, although they will learn from alternative tutors 
depending on the level of parental care they receive (Williams, 1990). Zebra finches 
cross-fostered under Bengalese finches (Lonchura striata) will produce a good copy of 
their foster-parent’s song, even if a zebra finch model is available in a neighboring 
cage (Bohner, 1983; Immelmann, 1969). Price (1979) hand-reared zebra finches such 
that they imprinted on him, and then tutored them each time he fed them by playing an 
adult song from a tape-recorder hung around his neck. The finches learned only a few 
syllables from the recording. However, if a finch can control the delivery of a recorded 
song by pressing a key, causing presentation of the model to be contingent on their 
own actions, they can learn to produce a good imitation (Adret, 1993). Control over 
the stimulus, much like interaction with a live tutor, may increase the young bird’s 
attention to the song, leading to better learning. Simply pairing a stimulus with the 
sound of the model might sufficiently enhance motivation or arousal to improve 
learning, as in the case of common nightingales (Luscinia megarhynchos) which will 
only learn a taped song when they can observe the researcher operating the 
loudspeaker (Todt et al., 1979). Furthermore, male siblings have an effect on song 
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learning, as multiple male zebra finches raised together by the same father will 
develop a highly variable song compared to that learned by a male without siblings 
(Tchernichovski & Nottebohm, 1998).  
As in the brown-headed cowbird, non-singing female listeners are also known 
to affect song learning in the zebra finch (Jones & Slater, 1993). Males raised with 
deaf adult females sing more frequently and develop more atypical songs than those 
raised with hearing females (Williams, 2004), and blindfolded males raised with a 
tutor develop more accurate song when also raised with a female sibling than without 
one (Adret, 2004). These cases of enhanced learning in the presence of conspecifics 
may be the result of heightened arousal or attention in social contexts (ten Cate, 1991), 
or the result of attendance to song-elicited conspecific behaviors (Vyas et al., 2009). A 
recent discovery shows that zebra finch females may guide juvenile male song 
learning in a manner very similar to that seen in cowbirds, by selectively responding to 
more mature, complex, or arousing elements with a wing stroke (Carouso-Peck, 
Menyhart, DeVoogd & Goldstein, submitted). These movements are extremely rapid, 
lasting less than 0.3 seconds and imperceptible to the human eye, only visible when 
video-recorded and then played back at 30% speed. This may explain the failure of 
earlier efforts to determine what cues may be responsible for differing trajectories of 
juvenile song learning in the presence of females; past studies observed live zebra 
finches at real speed, such that their rapid cues could not be detected (e.g., Houx & ten 
Cate, 1998). This bias towards using human perceptual capacities to observe avian 
interactions has led to many interesting behaviors being overlooked in the past. 
Among the manakins, a South American group of birds known for their spectacular 
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courtship displays, the black manakin (Xenopipo atronitens), was thought to have a 
simple and lackluster display, with a courtship routine consisting only of repetitive 
hopping (Kirwan & Green, 2012). However, when the display of the black manakin 
was captured on high-speed video and slowed down, it was discovered that every 
“hop” was a very rapid (360 ms) and technically complex backwards summersault 
(see Lindsay et al., 2015). But if these movements are too rapid for humans to 
perceive, might they also be too quick for birds to perceive, much less use as a social 
cue to alter their own behavior? The golden-collared manakin (Manacus vitellinus) 
also has a very fast courtship display, which consists of mechanical sounds and rapid 
lateral leaps between sapling trunks. High-speed video revealed that prior to each leap, 
the male quickly flares his neck feathers into a ‘beard’, an action that takes an average 
of 53 milliseconds (Fusani et al., 2007). The timing of this beard-up motion has the 
highest rate of inter-individual variability of any aspect of the complex display, and is 
also the primary basis upon which females decide whether or not to copulate with a 
given male (Lainy Day, personal communication). At least in some avian species, 
individuals are able to both perceive and make behavioral alterations based on 
extremely rapid movements of conspecifics, far too fast for a human researcher to 
perceive unaided, as human visual system critical flicker fusion rate is about half that 
of a small bird (Healy et al., 2013). 
 
 
Song Control Circuitry in a Social Brain 
Until recently, social behavior in the brain was thought to be divided into 
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distinct nodes, each of which was the center for a particular category of social 
behavior, such as parental care, territoriality, or pair-bonding. An alternative model 
proposed by Sarah Newman (1999) instead suggested a social system network, a 
tightly interconnected system of limbic areas across which social behavior and 
motivation are distributed. Social behaviors are not localized to a particular area, but 
rather neural activity distributed in a certain way across the network generates a given 
behavior. Exactly what stimulus is necessary to elicit a behavior and how it manifests 
in the brain varies by species, sex, age, and life history traits such as gregariousness 
and territoriality. This social circuit overlaps significantly with the circuitry governing 
motivation and reward, in particular the amygdala, which mediates motivational 
arousal. The connection between the amygdala and ventral tegmental area (VTA) 
makes up much of the mesolimbic dopamine pathway modulating the behavioral 
response to rewarding or motivating stimuli (Syal & Finlay, 2011). 
Before delving into the neurobiology underlying song learning and production, 
it is helpful to conceptualize the tasks the brain must accomplish in order to drive 
vocal learning. First, it must generate motor commands to the vocal organ (the syrinx). 
It must also modify these commands in response to auditory feedback (i.e. the bird 
detecting that its own song is not a match to its memorized model) or social feedback 
(i.e. behavior from a conspecific updating the bird’s mental model of ideal song). This 
requires the brain to use feedback to evaluate song performance, then alter motor 
output to minimize the difference between the song and the ideal model (Mooney, 
2009). Finally, the brain must motivate the bird both to sing and to adjust its song 
based on feedback, requiring some form of reward resulting from singing behavior and 
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accurate matching responses to auditory and social feedback. How the brain 
accomplishes the comparison between song output and the mental model of ideal song 
is still being investigated, but the neural mechanisms for song production and 
variability are better understood. Exploration of the neural circuitry underlying song 
behavior, plasticity, and variability may shed light on how this machinery incorporates 
social feedback into song learning. 
Song behavior and learning is regulated by an interconnected network of 
discrete brain nuclei referred to as the song system, which distinguishes the songbird 
brain from that of birds which do not learn to vocalize (Kroodsma & Konishi, 1991; 
Wild, 2004). During song learning, these nuclei undergo anatomical and 
neurochemical changes (Alvarez-Buylla & Kirn, 1997). This network is composed of 
two pathways: the song motor pathway (SMP) and the anterior forebrain pathway 
(AFP), which together affect vocalizations through the muscles of the respiratory 
system and the syrinx (Figure 2.2). The SMP is a posterior motor pathway connecting 
nucleus RA (robust nucleus of the arcopallium), HVC (proper name, not an acronym; 
previously ‘high vocal center’), and nXIIts (tracheosyringeal portion of the 12th 
cranial nerve). Each of the precise individual functions of these regions is a matter of 
some debate, as discussed below, but together these connected regions control song 
production and some aspects of song learning. Lesions in the SMP will disrupt or 
entirely abolish singing (Simpson & Vicario, 1990). In contrast, the AFP is involved 
in evaluation of the bird’s song via auditory feedback and adaptive modification of the 
song, and is essential to both song learning and recognition (Brainard & Doupe, 2000). 
Lesions to this pathway will not immediately degrade crystallized song, but will 
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prevent accurate vocal learning by reducing song variability and plasticity (Bottjer et 
al, 1984; Olveczky et al., 2005). The AFP is an anterior cortical-basal ganglia-
thalamic loop originating in HVC, which then projects to Area X of the paraolfactory 
lobe and LMAN (lateral magnocellular nucleus of the anterior neostriatum), ultimately 
connecting back to the motor pathway at RA (Doupe et al., 2005). Nuclei in the AFP, 
as well as its connections to the SMP, regress substantially by the time the sensitive 
period closes (Hermann & Arnold, 1991; Iyengar et al., 1999). The linkage between 
these two pathways, as well as the fact that both contain neurons which respond both 
to song production (Leonardo & Fee, 2005; McCasland 1987) and auditory or social 
stimulation (Margoliash, 1983; Vicario & Yohay, 1993; Yanagihara & Hessler, 2006), 
suggests a mechanism by which social feedback in response to a juvenile’s song may 
influence vocal output. 
  






Figure 2.2. New thinking on the neural basis for birdsong. The song production pathway 
(motor pathway) consists of projections from DLM (dorso-lateral division of the medial 
thalamus) -> HVC -> RA -> nXIIts (indicated with blue arrows). The song learning pathway 
(anterior forebrain pathway) consists of connections between HVC, LMAN, Area X, DLM 
and RA (indicated with red arrows). Area X receives dopaminergic projections from VTA 
(yellow arrow). Area X indirectly projects song-related information back to VTA via the 
ventral pallidum (VP, green arrows). Based on Syal and Finlay’s (2011) concept that brain 
areas generally believed to be homologous to mammalian pallium (neocortex) more closely 
resemble amygdala and basal forebrain (in orange) and areas considered homologous to basal 
ganglia more closely resemble striatum (in purple). This is based on the observation that bird 
vocal nuclei are located in tissue derived from lateral and ventral pallida, which gives rise to 
motivational/social circuitry in mammals. HVC; RA, robust nucleus of the arcopallium; 
LMAN, lateral magnocellular nucleus of the anterior nidopallium; DLM, medial nucleus of 
the dorsolateral thalamus; VTA, ventral tegmental area; nXIIts, tracheosyringeal portion of the 
nucleus hypoglossus. 
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The Song Motor Pathway: The Vocal Generator 
A shared characteristic of human speech and birdsong, but not the majority of 
other animal vocalizations, is that they are controlled by the telencephalon. In birds, 
the anatomical basis of this control is the SMP. The nucleus HVC is a target for 
auditory and motor pathways, and conspicuously a shared component of the SMP and 
AFP. The size of HVC is also altered by social factors, as birds placed in a complex 
social environment develop a larger HVC than those housed with a single conspecific 
(Lipkind et al., 2002). This differential growth occurs despite the fact that birds in the 
simple social context sing far more than those in the complex context, indicating that it 
is caused not by vocal output levels but instead by the task of processing a rich 
auditory environment (Adar et al., 2008).  HVC’s position as a nexus connecting 
various circuits in the sensorimotor system makes it a good place to begin 
investigating song circuitry in social context. 
HVC seems to function as a neural clock, firing in time with the elements of 
the song and generating its tempo. Singing-related activity in the SMP propagates 
through the system, arising in HVC prior to RA (McCasland, 1987). HVC firing 
activity is time-locked to individual syllables, but given that stimulation of HVC 
disrupts song (Ashmore et al., 2005) and that HVC activity is present even in deaf 
birds (McCasland & Konishi, 1981), it seems to serve a strictly motor rather than 
auditory function. HVC neurons projecting to RA rarely fire an action potential unless 
the bird sings, and even then the firing is very brief (about a 10 millisecond burst at a 
single point during a 1 second motif) (Hahnloser et al., 2002). Ablation of HVC 
neurons projecting to RA, but not those projecting to Area X, will severely degrade 
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the structure of the song (Scharff et al., 2000). This indicates that motor commands 
from HVC proceed directly to RA without passing through the AFP. Different neurons 
fire at different time points in the motif, suggesting that these neurons function to 
specify the production timing of different song elements. Given that some of the 
neurons also fire during intervening gaps of silence, they may also specify the timing 
of inter-note temporal spacing. In line with the idea that HVC controls song tempo, 
when HVC is cooled down the tempo of all aspects of the song, from individual notes 
to the entire motif, slow down by about 3% per degree Celsius of cooling (Long & 
Fee, 2008). Surprisingly, cooling has little effect on any other aspects of the song, 
such as amplitude or pitch. Cooling RA has little discernable effect on any aspect of 
song. It is possible that RA simply serves to turn HVC’s timing signal into a motor 
signal, specifying the acoustic features of the song (like the structure of syllables) 
which should be produced according to the timing HVC specifies.  
 
The Anterior Forebrain Pathway: Learning and Variation 
As previously mentioned, the effect on song of lesioning components of the 
AFP is dependent on the developmental time at which it occurs. After song has 
crystallized, AFP lesions seem to have little immediate effect on song in most 
contexts. Lesions during song learning, however, prevent normal adult song from 
being fully learned, instead resulting in song with abnormally high stereotypy which 
never progresses beyond that point, as if premature crystallization has occurred 
(Scharff & Nottebohm, 1991). Neural activity in the AFP during singing is strongly 
modulated by the presence of a conspecific listener. The magnitude and variability of 
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activity in LMAN and Area X are lower and more consistent during singing directed 
to a female than undirected singing produced when the male is not oriented toward 
another conspecific (Hessler & Doupe, 1999a). LMAN seems to be the song’s ‘jitter 
injector’, inserting variability into song during sensorimotor learning, thereby ensuring 
that the juvenile bird explores its acoustic range (Kao & Brainard, 2006). Stimulation 
of LMAN during singing will cause perturbation of the song, while LMAN 
inactivation reduces the bout-to-bout variability of plastic song (Olveczky et al., 
2005), resulting in a repetitive and stereotyped song. The firing rate of LMAN neurons 
changes over developmental time, with their highest rate occurring during 
sensorimotor learning, suggesting that developmental change in song variability is a 
direct result of changes in LMAN activity. Supporting this idea, stimulating LMAN 
alters song structure almost immediately (as early as 30 milliseconds after stimulation) 
(Kao et al., 2005). LMAN was once thought to mediate song plasticity based on 
auditory feedback of the bird’s own song as it attempted to match the song ‘template’ 
– the mental representation of the precise form of the memorized song of the tutor – 
yet LMAN neurons are entirely unresponsive to manipulated auditory feedback, 
suggesting that in LMAN the bird’s own song is not used for error detection 
(Leonardo, 2004). Much like RA, LMAN serves a motor function, as neural activity in 
LMAN increases during song production (Hessler & Doupe, 1999b) and persists in 
deafened birds. Localized cooling of LMAN, much like HVC, slows down the 
timescale of subsong (Aronov et al., 2011). The timing signal from HVC, coupled 
with the ‘noise’ added to the signal from LMAN, may work in concert to deliver a 
precise motor pattern to the vocal muscles via RA. 
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It remains unclear whether LMAN is simply acting permissively to allow vocal 
plasticity, or if it is truly providing an instructive signal by injecting noise. Despite the 
differing level and timing of activity in LMAN between directed and undirected 
singing, the average pattern of firing for an individual neuron is similar across these 
social contexts (Kao et al., 2008). Furthermore, stimulating a single locus of LMAN 
will consistently change a targeted syllable in the same way, for example always 
increasing its pitch, rather than inserting variability at random (Kao et al., 2005). 
Rather than simply driving variation, LMAN may be systematically biasing acoustic 
output, instructively driving vocalizations toward a particular goal. When a finch is 
negatively reinforced by a burst of white noise in response to a particular syllable 
exceeding a certain pitch threshold, the bird will shift the syllable’s pitch downwards 
(Sober & Brainard, 2009; Tumer & Brainard, 2007). Inactivation of LMAN will cause 
the syllable to instantly revert to its original pitch (Andalman & Fee, 2009). LMAN 
thus appears to be actively biasing song away from vocal errors. 
Although the influence of the AFP on song is more obvious during song 
learning, it continues to regulate song variability in adults. After song crystallization, 
AFP activity and acoustic variability are higher during undirected song than directed 
song (Jarvis et al., 1998; Sossinka & Bohner, 1980), with more variable spike timing 
during undirected song (Kao et al., 2008). Lesioning LMAN will abolish this social-
context-dependent variability (Kao & Brainard, 2006), but does not prevent a male 
bird from performing other courtship-related behaviors normally produced only in the 
presence of a female, such as dancing and beak wiping. Because males seem to be able 
to interpret female social cues in the absence of LMAN, their capacity to detect and 
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respond to social context must lie elsewhere in the brain and selectively activate 
LMAN when a female is not present. 
The role of Area X in song learning remains as mysterious as its cryptic name 
implies, with conflicting findings thus far. Neurons in Area X exhibit highly variable 
patterns of firing during singing, leading some investigators to suggest that they may 
drive variability downstream in LMAN (Goldberg et al., 2010). Conversely, and in 
contrast to lesions of LMAN, juveniles with Area X lesioned exhibit normal vocal 
variability (Goldberg & Fee, 2011; Sohrabji et al., 1990). However, eliminating Area 
X leads to protracted variability in adult song, with abnormal acoustic structure and 
little resemblance to the song of the tutor (Scharff & Nottebohm, 1991). It has also 
been proposed that Area X is the site where the song template is stored and compared 
to the bird’s own song output. This ‘AFP comparison hypothesis’ posits that auditory 
information about the bird’s own song is transmitted to Area X, where it is evaluated 
against the template (Mooney, 2004; Sakata & Brainard, 2008). If this is the case, 
Area X neurons should respond to vocal errors while birds are singing, but distorted 
auditory feedback does not elicit such responses (Kozhevnikov & Fee, 2007; 
Leonardo, 2004). Furthermore, singing-related activity in Area X is not altered by 
deafening the bird (Hessler & Doupe, 1999a), contrary to what one would expect if the 
region was sensitive to perceived auditory error. The AFP comparison hypothesis is 
motivated largely by observations of AFP activation in response to auditory stimuli in 
birds while not singing, anesthetized, or asleep (Dave & Margoliash, 2000; Doupe, 
1997; Prather et al., 2008). However, response to auditory input is ubiquitous 
throughout both the AFP and SMP in non-singing birds, even in syringeal motor 
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neurons, and is not a special property of Area X (Fee & Goldberg, 2011; Williams & 
Nottebohm, 1985). These observations led Fee and Goldberg (2011) to hypothesize 
that Area X does not store the song template, evaluate match to tutor, process auditory 
feedback, or receive an error evaluation signal from elsewhere in the AFP. Rather, 
Area X may receive an evaluation signal conveying the quality of song as it is 
produced via neuromodulatory inputs. Particularly well suited to carry such a global, 
rapid (<100 milliseconds), and time-dependent signal indicating good or bad vocal 
performance is the dopaminergic system, as discussed below. 
 
 
Reward Value of Song: Plugging in to Social Circuitry 
A great deal of effort has been made to map out which neural circuits are 
involved in various social behaviors such as sexual behavior, aggression, and parental 
behavior. Studies of these regions have often led to the unexpected conclusion that 
there is considerable overlap in the circuitry required for these behaviors, leading to 
exploration of the possibility that they form an integrated social behavior network, 
much like the song learning network. Newman (1999) proposed a system in mammals 
consisting of six limbic areas, each identified as regulating multiple social behaviors, 
and each reciprocally connected to each of the others (Figure 2.3). Rather than a single 
region regulating a single social behavior, each region responds to a number of 
stimuli. Social context leads to a distinct pattern of activation across regions, and this 
determines behavioral response. Evidence increasingly suggests that this network 
exists in all vertebrates, and some of the most relevant findings come from birds (see 
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Goodson, 2005), with network responses to social stimuli differently patterned in 
species of songbird with different levels of sociality (Goodson et al., 2005). The social 
behavior network is also reciprocally connected to the mesolimbic reward system, 
enabling social decision-making, which requires evaluation of the salience of a given 
stimulus before a behavioral response is executed (O’Connell & Hofmann, 2011). In 
order to determine the neural mechanisms by which social feedback may be affecting 
the trajectory of song learning, we must establish a) that singing is rewarding, 
activating the mesolimbic reward system, b) that social context modulates this reward 
value, and c) that the social-motivation system is connected to the song system and 
modulates its activity. 
  




Figure 2.3. Interactive nodes of the networks regulating social decision making. By 
permission from O’Connell and Hoffmann (2011). Brain regions in the social behavior 
network (left) and mesolimbic reward center (right) as well as those involved in both systems 
(center) are shown. VTA has been highlighted yellow to indicate the region by which 
social/motivational centers project to the song learning system (as seen in Figure 2.2). Arrows 
indicate anatomical connections between systems in mammals. AH, anterior hypothalamus; 
blAMY, basolateral amygdala; BNST/meAMY, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis/medial 
amygdala; HIP, hippocampus; LS, lateral septum; NAcc, nucleus accumbens; PAG/CG, 
periaqueductal gray/central gray; POA, preoptic area; Str, striatum; VMH; ventromedial 
hypothalamus; VP, ventral pallidum; VTA, ventral tegmental area. 
 
We know that song learning and singing behavior are controlled by the neural 
song system, and that both are affected by social factors. However, we know little 
about how social reward and song circuitry are linked. Reward associated with certain 
behaviors can act as a powerful incentive to perform those behaviors, and can 
influence food intake, copulation, and social interaction (Agmo & Berenfeld, 1990; 
Berridge & Kringelbach, 2008). For a socially gregarious species like the zebra finch, 
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motivation to seek social affiliation is important for survival, attention to social 
feedback during development is necessary for learning a reproductively successful 
song, and attention to social context in adult males is vital for attracting a mate. Given 
that songbirds are motivated to produce song at high rates in multiple social contexts, 
it is likely that singing is linked to reward. In humans, adults exhibit robust fMRI 
activation in the ventral striatum – a region involved in reward processing – when 
successfully learning new words, suggesting that language learning is intrinsically 
rewarding (Ripolles et al., 2014). The idea that vocalization is intrinsically rewarding 
has also been investigated in a non-oscine bird, the ring dove (Streptopelia risoria), in 
which male courtship involves cooing to a female. Estrogen then acts on the midbrain 
song nucleus (mICo) of the female, inducing her to coo in response (Cohen & Cheng, 
1981). The female’s coo, not the male’s, causes an endocrine cascade in the female 
which results in egg-laying (Cheng, 2003). In order to investigate whether song is 
intrinsically rewarding in songbirds, Riters and Stevenson (2012) used a conditioned 
place preference paradigm to assess the reward value of singing directed (at a social 
partner) versus undirected song. When placed in an apparatus with two distinctive 
sides, male zebra finches preferred to spend time on the side where they had 
previously produced undirected song, suggesting that singing is coupled with reward 
state. They displayed no preference for the side of the apparatus in which they had 
previously sung directed song. This indicates that the role of reward in song 
production differs depending on social context, with directed and undirected song 
relying on different mechanisms of reward. Directed song is likely externally 
reinforced by conspecifics, with the associated reward value resulting from successful 
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social feedback elicitation, mate attraction, or copulation. In line with this hypothesis, 
males that produced directed song but failed to attract a female developed an aversion 
to the side of the apparatus where they had sung. Riters and Stevenson suggest that 
production of undirected song, without immediate social reinforcement, may instead 
rely on an intrinsic reward system and the act of producing undirected song could 
activate neural reward systems. However, in light of work suggesting that undirected 
song also serves a communicative purpose for more distal recipients, this hypothesis 
may need to be revisited (Dunn & Zann, 1996). What mechanisms might underlie the 
reward value of song, and how is it modulated in different social contexts? 
 A leading candidate for the cause of context-dependent neuronal activity in the 
AFP is dopamine, a catecholamine neurotransmitter and an important contributor to 
the neural mechanisms allowing animals to pursue reward (Koob, 1996).  Goal-
directed, socially motivated vocal behaviors, such as ultrasonic vocalizations in rats 
anticipating a social reward, can be stimulated by dopamine (Wintink & Brudzynski, 
2001). In songbirds, dopamine plays a primary role in sexually motivated song 
directed towards females (Heimovics et al., 2009), and peripheral injections of 
dopamine agonists stimulate song produced in response to the introduction of a 
female, whereas antagonists inhibit song (Rauceo et al., 2007; Schroeder & Riters, 
2006). Song produced in a social context appears to be highly rewarding, as elevated 
dopamine levels in the striatum of birds during directed singing resemble those after 
drug administration in mammals (Sasaki et al., 2006). The neural song system is 
strongly innervated by catecholaminergic neurons (Appeltants et al., 2001; Liao et al., 
2013), which is not seen in comparable forebrain areas in bird species which do not 
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sing (Moons et al., 1994). Catecholaminergic innervation of the song system is also 
much stronger in male zebra finches than in non-singing females (Bottjer, 1992).  
Dopamine also contributes to behavioral reinforcement that mediates 
appetitive learning (Panksepp & Moskal, 2008). Dopaminergic neurons in the VTA (a 
mesolimbic region) of monkeys trained on an operant task encode discrepancies 
between the expected reward normally delivered to them following a conditioned 
stimulus, and whether or not the reward is actually delivered (Schultz et al., 1993). 
Intense social interactions also result in increased glutamate activity in VTA (Huang 
& Hessler, 2008). In the zebra finch, EGR-1 expression in catecholaminergic neurons 
in VTA is significantly higher in birds which have been tutored socially than in 
untutored and passively tutored birds, suggesting that it is social interaction, not 
merely hearing song, that leads to activity in VTA (Chen et al., 2016). In songbirds, 
VTA is a primary source of dopaminergic input to both LMAN and Area X (Gale & 
Perkel, 2006; Lewis et al., 1981), where it also regulates synaptic plasticity (Ding & 
Perkel, 2004) and may encode prediction errors in song production. VTA neurons are 
known to exhibit singing-related activity, and projections from VTA to the song 
system modulate early gene activity related to social context (Hara et al., 2007). 
Dopamine levels in Area X are elevated more during directed song than undirected 
song (Sasaki et al., 2006), and infusion of dopamine antagonist near Area X (though 
possibly also affecting LMAN) increases variability during directed song (Leblois et 
al., 2010), hinting that dopamine may function as a regulator of AFP activity. Given 
that more than 95% of Area-X projecting VTA neurons are dopaminergic (Person et 
al., 2008), changes in VTA activity likely affect the release of dopamine in the AFP, 
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leading to changes in song output and variability. When perceived song quality is 
distorted with auditory feedback, VTA neuron activity is repressed, encoding this 
performance error (Gadagkar et al., 2016). Therefore, when a bird makes a vocal 
‘mistake’ which does not match the memorized tutor song, or fails to elicit a wing 
stroke or other positive feedback from a conspecific, VTA neurons may detect this 
error and modulate song away from it. This idea is supported by the finding that 
lesions of dopaminergic inputs to Area X greatly impair vocal learning in the 
Bengalese finch, while having no detectable effect on vocal performance (Hoffmann 
et al., 2016).  
 Particularly among neuroscientists, song learning and the reward value driving 
it is considered strictly internally computed, the sole result of the young bird 
comparing its vocal output to its memorized template. However, just as monkeys can 
detect errors and learn to correct them for an external reward of juice, songbird vocal 
learning can be guided by external factors. A recent study found that spiking activity 
in Area X neurons was modulated by food rewards and reward signals in an operant 
task, however the authors concluded the role of Area X in general learning to be 
“limited and vestigial” (Seki et al., 2014). In contrast, we believe that the contribution 
of Area X to song learning is vital, and it may be the region that allows external social 
stimuli to affect song. Area X is highly sensitive to social context, and exhibits a 
marked, consistent, and rapid-onset response in electrophysiological activity when a 
female is introduced (Hessler & Doupe, 1999a). Several studies also suggest that Area 
X is primarily driving song learning rather than production, as the influence of the 
AFP on motor output is reduced in adults singing stable songs compared to juveniles 
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singing plastic songs (Bottjer et al., 1984; Scharff & Nottebohm, 1991; Sohrabji et al., 
1990). Such differing level of activation in different social contexts may reflect a 
varying level of arousal, or could be specifically related to the communicative function 
of singing to another bird. In cowbirds, juveniles actively monitor conspecific listeners 
(West & King, 1988), and it seems probable that zebra finches are doing the same. 
Area X, via dopaminergic input from VTA neurons, may be responsible for altering 
the song in response to social feedback. It may also send song-related information 
back to VTA via the ventral pallidum, creating a two-way path between socially 
modulated song learning and reward value.  Females have been shown to greatly 
prefer the song of their mate over the song of other conspecifics (Woolley & Doupe, 
2008), suggesting that females are most aroused by song elements similar to those of 
their mate, resulting in maternal wing strokes that may influence song learning.  
In order for rapid social signals to precisely affect the song learning trajectory 
by targeting specific syllables, Area X would need to receive information on both the 
precise time in the song at which feedback was received, and the current variability 
and structure of the song. Area X receives input from HVC in timed bursts which are 
brief and precisely locked to one time-point in the song with precision on the 
submillisecond scale (Kozhevnikov & Fee, 2007). This demonstrates that Area X 
receives a sparse and precise representation of the current time in the song (Fee & 
Goldberg, 2011), which could be used for Area X to generate a signal to drive 
variability in LMAN at a specific moment in the song sequence. LMAN also projects 
indirectly to Area X via axon collaterals in RA, which enables every neuron in LMAN 
driving vocal variability to be directly “observed” by Area X (Bottjer & Sengelaub, 
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1989; Vates et al., 1997). Together, this would allow Area X to receive a social reward 
signal via VTA neurons in response to external feedback, identify the precise time in 
the song at which the feedback was received, accordingly alter the level of song 
structure variability at that time-point, and then send this information back to social 
reward and motivation centers. This hypothesis has never been directly tested, as the 
role and form of social feedback in zebra finches is only just being discovered, and no 
mechanisms of socially guided vocal learning have been investigated at the neural 
level in this species. 
 
 
Conclusions: Social-Motivational Learning in Context 
Behavioral similarities between birdsong and human speech are matched by 
parallels in the neural system (Bolhuis et al., 2010; Doupe & Kuhl, 1999). Both share 
a neural dissociation between brain regions involved in the production and learning of 
vocalizations on the one hand, and in auditory memory and perception on the other 
(Bolhuis et al., 2012; Gobes & Bolhuis, 2007). Speech and language in humans 
involves Broca’s area and associated regions in the frontal lobe, while perception and 
memory involve Wernicke’s area and temporal lobe areas (Bolhuis et al., 2010). 
Human language is thought to be dependent on the cortex, however language often 
develops even in cases of severe cortical damage or complete loss of either the left or 
right cortical hemisphere (Bates et al., 2001). While catastrophic damage to cortical 
and sensory systems may leave language unscathed, any alteration to motivational 
systems proves extremely detrimental (Syal & Finlay, 2011). Until recently, the avian 
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song nuclei were thought to be homologous to mammalian cortical domains (Jarvis et 
al., 2005), however recent embryological evidence suggests avian vocal areas are 
limbic (Medina, 2007). As previously discussed, in mammals the limbic areas such as 
the amygdala and basal forebrain give rise to circuitry involved in social motivation. 
Placing song learning circuitry regions in areas associated with social reward (Figure 
2.2) opens the possibility that vocal learning is directly coupled with social 
motivation, and that similar processes may underlie human language learning (Syal & 
Finlay, 2011). 
Virtually all behavioral systems that incorporate learning of any sort are driven 
by a motivational context. The motivation and social circuits of the brain are 
inextricably connected, predisposing gregarious organisms to attach reward value to 
social partners. All that is required for socially guided vocal learning to occur is for 
evolution to lead to the connection of the social-motivation system to the vocal 
learning system. If song circuitry is indeed homologous to the basal forebrain and 
amygdala – regions intimately connected to social-motivational circuitry – rather than 
the neocortex as traditionally presumed, we must use this new perspective to seek 
homology to songbirds in other vocally learning organisms. Another commonly 
studied socially guided vocal learner, and potentially equally excellent a model 
organism for birds as birds are for them, is the human infant. Just as zebra finches can 
learn from a taped song only when played contingent on their own key pressing 
(Adret, 1993) and grey parrots fail to learn from non-interactive vocal models 
(Pepperberg, 1999), human infants are dependent on response contingency to develop 
mature vocalizations (Goldstein & Schwade, 2008). Infants are sensitive to social 
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contingencies from a young age, and demonstrate varying levels of sensitivity to 
contingency depending on the general responsiveness of their caregivers (Bigelow & 
Rochat, 2006). 
In species that have evolved socially guided vocal learning, a unique link has 
been forged between social circuitry and vocal learning systems, such that learning is 
driven by social motivation. The ‘social gating hypothesis’ was first advanced in work 
on human infant language acquisition, proposing that language is gated by the 
motivating properties of social interaction such as attention and arousal (Kuhl, 2007). 
It has long been known that human parents alter their behavior when interacting with 
infants, most noticeably changing the prosody of their speech to generate infant-
directed speech. Compared to adult-directed speech, infant-directed speech is higher 
in pitch and contains longer pauses, more repetition, and shorter utterances (Fernald et 
al., 1989), and more effectively attracts and sustains infant attention (Kuhl et al., 2005; 
Locke, 1993). It was recently found that adult zebra finches alter the structure of their 
vocalizations when interacting with juveniles in a manner strikingly similar to human 
infant-directed speech. When singing to a juvenile, adults lengthen the intervals 
between motifs, increase goodness of pitch, and repeat more introductory notes before 
song. Juveniles were also significantly more attentive to this ‘pupil-directed’ song than 
to undirected song, and those which received a greater proportion of pupil-directed 
song during development learned better matches to tutor song (Chen et al., 2016). This 
presents the intriguing possibility that adult finches could be actively teaching song to 
juveniles, and that, as in human parents and infants, shared attention between tutor and 
pupil drives vocal learning. Young zebra finches quickly shift the pitch of their song to 
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match that of a movie of an adult tutor facing towards them, but not one facing away 
from them (Ljubičić et al., 2016). As with zebra finches learning song, human infants 
learn from caregiver responses which are contingent on their own vocalizations, be 
they vocal (a tutor song or a spoken word) or non-vocal (a wing stroke or a smile) 
(Goldstein et al, 2003; Goldstein & Schwade, 2008). Infants also fail to learn the 
phonemic contrasts of a foreign language unless they are presented by a live, 
interactive tutor (Kuhl et al., 2003). Learning in both infants and songbirds may be 
gated by shared attention and social motivation, a process potentially enabled by 
similar neural circuitry linking vocal learning and social reward. 
 An ecologically valid and more complete understanding of vocal learning 
requires the incorporation of social factors. Social context and motivation affect the 
vocal learning system at virtually every level, both behaviorally and neurally. In 
humans and zebra finches, normal learning fails to occur without social exposure, and 
moment-to-moment social feedback to immature vocalizations shapes and guides 
vocal learning. In the songbird brain, social exposure during development leads to 
growth of HVC, while social context affects activity levels in Area X, which receives 
dopaminergic input from regions involved in social reward and motivation. Future 
research efforts should focus on the effects of manipulation of social-motivational 
circuitry on social behavior, including sensitivity to social cues, and resulting effects 
on song learning outcomes. 
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FEMALE SOCIAL FEEDBACK REVEALS NON-IMITATIVE MECHANISMS OF 




Learning of song in birds provides a powerful model for human speech 
development (Kuhl, 2003; Williams, 2004; Goldstein, King & West, 2003). However, 
the degree to which songbirds and humans share social mechanisms of vocal learning 
is unknown. Although it has been demonstrated as a vocal learning mechanism in 
human infants (Kuhl, 2006; Goldstein & Schwade, 2008; Albert, Schwade & 
Goldstein, 2017), learning via active social feedback is considered rare and atypical 
among non-human animals (West & King, 1988).  We report here the first evidence 
that song learning in the zebra finch (Taeniopygia guttata), the most common model 
species of vocal learning and development, utilizes socially guided vocal learning. We 
demonstrate experimentally that the songs of juvenile zebra finches are guided 
towards mature vocal forms by real-time visual feedback from adult females that is 
contingent on their early, immature vocalizations. Using a video playback paradigm, 
we found that juvenile birds that received non-vocal female feedback contingently on 
their immature song learned significantly better and more accurate song than did 
yoked controls that received identical but non-contingent feedback.  Both contingent 
and non-contingent groups sang at similar rates.  Thus we have provided the first 
evidence suggesting that non-imitative social learning is a crucial, potentially 
widespread mechanism of vocal development, and have established a foundational 
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parallel between humans and our most ubiquitous animal model of vocal learning – 
the crucial role of social feedback to immature vocalizations in the development of 
communication.  
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The role of social influences on vocal learning in nonhuman animals is poorly 
understood (Kuhl, 2003; Williams, 2004; Chen, Matheson & Sakata, 2016; 
Theofanopoulou, Boeckx & Jarvis, 2017), though social interactions are crucial for 
early speech learning in human infants (Kuhl, 2006; Goldstein & Schwade, 2008).  
Contingent parental responses to the immature vocalizing of prelinguistic infants 
facilitate the development of speech and the learning of phonological patterns 
(Goldsten & Schwade, 2008; Albert, Schwade & Goldstein, 2017).  Infants who 
receive non-contingent feedback do not show vocal learning.  In contrast to these 
findings in humans, the immature song of songbirds is generally considered a non-
communicative epiphenomenon of motor practice (Marler, 1970; Petrinovich, 1972; 
Marler, 1997).  Little attention has been paid to the social ecology of vocal learners, 
and few studies have addressed the potentially significant function of immature 
vocalizations in eliciting social feedback (West & King, 1988; Chen, Matheson & 
Sakata, 2016; Takahashi, Liao & Ghazanfar, 2017).  Early vocal behavior may provide 
learning opportunities by exploiting information available in the immediate social 
environment. We investigated the ability of young songbirds to use social feedback to 
refine their vocal repertoires.  Our approach extends traditional models that emphasize 
imitative learning via memorization and sensorimotor integration.   
Traditional models of songbird vocal learning are based on classic work with 
sparrows: tutor vocalizations are first memorized, and later in development the learner 
attempts to match its vocalizations to the memorized template (Figure 3.1).  Sparrows 
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show no evidence of using social feedback to construct their songs, though conspecific 
behavior plays a role in selecting among previously-learned songs (Marler & Nelson, 
1992).  In contrast, vocal learning in a phylogenetically distant songbird, the brown-
headed cowbird (Molothrus ater) results from social feedback to immature 
vocalizations (West & King, 1988).  Cowbirds are raised without access to adult song 
models, due to their reproductive strategy as brood parasites, depositing eggs into 
nests of other species. Juvenile male cowbirds develop more reproductively potent 
songs when exposed to non-singing female cowbirds. Females respond selectively to 
more mature male song elements produced, using a visual cue of a rapid lateral wing 
movement (a ‘wing-stroke’) (West & King, 1988). Juvenile males preferentially 
incorporate song elements which received wing-strokes into their final songs, resulting 
in songs more preferred by females. Although cowbirds are the only songbird species 
in which social cues have been experimentally demonstrated to guide vocal learning, 
they have not been used as a direct model of human speech acquisition, perhaps 
because as brood parasites they do not fit the traditional model of learning (Figure 
3.1).  Using social feedback to immature vocalizations to guide vocal development – 
known as socially guided vocal learning - is therefore currently considered a rare, 
atypical learning strategy among songbirds. 
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Figure 3.1. Four types of vocal learning trajectories in songbirds.  
In many seasonally-breeding species (e.g. white-crowned sparrows), the sensory 
memorization phase and sensorimotor practice phase are temporally distinct. During learning, 
song is variable (‘plastic’), but for closed-ended learners song ultimately ‘crystallizes’ into a 
stable form following sexual maturity. Open-ended learners (e.g. canaries) re-open their 
sensitive learning phase as adults, with sensory/sensorimotor overlap during each learning 
recapitulation. Although brown-headed cowbirds are closed-ended learners, song 
crystallization takes multiple years. The sensory and sensorimotor phases overlap, permitting 
social feedback to immature vocalizations to influence song production. Zebra finches show 
rapid development and sensory/sensorimotor phase overlap. 
 
 
Zebra finches are the most common model species for human vocal learning, 
but unlike humans, are thought to acquire their learned vocalizations solely via 
imitation of a tutor. However, there is mounting evidence that social influences are 
crucial to zebra finch vocal development. Zebra finches require interaction with a live 
tutor to develop species-typical song (Williams, 2004; Eales, 1989; Derégnaucourt et 
al., 2013).  They attend and learn better when song is presented by an interactive tutor, 
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even a heterospecific (Immelmann, 1969), or contingent on their own pressing of a 
key (Tchernichovski et al., 1999). Furthermore, visual cues are essential for normal 
vocal interaction (Perez et al., 2005) and song learning, as juveniles kept in visual 
isolation from conspecifics do not develop normal song even with acoustic interaction 
(Morrison & Nottebohm, 1992). The proximal mechanism driving improved song 
learning in the presence of a live tutor is unknown.  Non-singing female listeners also 
affect song development, as males raised with deaf females sing more frequently and 
develop more atypical songs than those raised with hearing females (Williams, 2004), 
and blindfolded males develop more accurate song when raised with a female sibling 
(Adret, 2003).  Despite such evidence of social influences on vocal development, 
socially guided vocal learning has never been experimentally demonstrated in zebra 
finches, or any non-parasitic songbird.  
To determine whether zebra finches use socially guided vocal learning, and to 
discover what cues non-singing females may provide to males as they develop their 
song, we manipulated the timing of female responses to juvenile songs.  We used 
video playback of a non-vocal female arousal behavior, presented contingently on 
juvenile zebra finch song production across vocal development, to influence song 
learning outcomes.  
Results 
 
Using video playbacks of female finches as stimuli enabled us to achieve 
precise experimental control over displays that could serve as social reinforcement. 
Zebra finches are known to learn from and sing to videos of conspecifics (Ikebuchi 
and Okanoya, 1999; Guillette & Healy, 2017).  Subjects consisted of 9 pairs of 
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juvenile zebra finch genetic brothers raised by their respective parents until 35 days 
post-hatch (dph), the beginning of the sensorimotor song practice phase (Figure 3.2A), 
when each brother was placed in a sound attenuated chamber equipped with a video 
monitor and camera (Figure 3.2B), and randomly assigned to an experimental 
Contingent condition (CC) or Yoked control (YC) condition.  For one hour daily for 
25 days (Figure 3.2A), CC birds were video- and audio-monitored by an experimenter.  
Each time the bird sang, the experimenter triggered playback on the monitor of an 
adult female appearing and performing a ‘fluff-up’, consisting of erecting her feathers 
followed by high frequency side-to-side movements of the upper body (Figure 3.2C).  
Like the wing-strokes of cowbirds, fluff-ups are most commonly exhibited in response 
to complex, attractive song (Vyas et al., 2009). The video stimulus was shown to the 
CC subject immediately contingent on their own song production whenever an 
immature song was produced during the experimental period. The video stimulus 
appeared simultaneously on the monitors of the CC and YC male siblings, such that 
playback occurred contingently on the song production of CC birds but unrelated to 
YC birds’ behavior. Thus CC and YC subjects received identical and simultaneous 
amounts of video stimulus presentation, but videos were not contingent on YC 
subjects’ own song production. 
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Figure 3.2. Experimental apparatus and stimulus for video playback study.  
(A) Experimental timeline for all subjects, housed in family aviaries until relocation to 
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occurred daily until the end of the sensory/sensorimotor overlap phase at 60 dph. Birds were 
kept in chambers until song crystallization and recording at 90 dph. (B) Sound attenuation 
chambers used for playbacks and recording (see Methods). (C) Stills from the fluff-up video 
stimulus shown to subjects, contingent on CC male song, sampled every 0.5 seconds. The 
video stimulus (3s total duration) viewed by subjects consisted of a life-sized adult female 
zebra finch fading into view on a perch over 0.5 seconds (top left), erecting body feathers over 
0.6 seconds (top right), performing a 0.2 second fluff-up ‘shake’ (bottom right), then returning 
to a neutral position (bottom right) and fading from view.  
 
Adult songs of all subjects were recorded after sexual maturity at 90 ± 1 dph 
(Figure 3.3A).  To assess learning accuracy, songs of each sibling pair were 
acoustically compared to those of their shared genetic and social father using Sound 
Analysis Pro 2.0 (Tchernichovski et al., 2000).  CC birds incorporated more of their 
father’s song material into their motifs than YC birds, as indicated by significantly 
higher acoustic percent similarity to tutor song (t(8) = 4.418, p = 0.002) (Figure 3.3B). 
CC bird similarity outcomes (M = 65.266, SD = 5.348) were comparable to those of 
zebra finches raised with optimal levels of exposure to tutor song (Tchernichovski et 
al., 1999). Eight of the nine CC subjects outperformed their YC brothers in song 
similarity scores (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks z = -2.547, p = 0.011) (Figure 3.3C).  
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Figure 3.3. More accurate learning of tutor’s crystalized song in subjects exposed to 
Contingent playback condition.  
(A) Sample spectrograms of crystallized directed song of an adult tutor (top) and its two male 
offspring, recorded at 90dph. Subjects were raised with the tutor until 35dph and then exposed 
to the video playback procedure from 35 – 60dph. As seen in this Yoked spectrogram 
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shown in Figure 3.7B. (B) Percent acoustic similarity to tutor of crystallized song by group, 
Contingent (n = 9) and Yoked (n = 9) (t(8) = 4.418, p = 0.002, two-tailed paired t-test). Boxes 
indicate interquartile range. (C) Relation between final song percent similarity to tutor and 
proportion of subject-produced songs receiving a video playback within 1 second, Wilcoxon 
Signed Ranks z = -2.547, p = 0.011 (n = 9). Lines connect sibling pairs of CC and YC 
subjects. Sibling pairs are indicated by pair number.   
 
To analyze spectral features of songs, we performed a principle components 
analysis constructed from average whole-song pitch, frequency modulation, entropy, 
goodness of pitch, and amplitude modulation (see Methods).  The first two 
components of the PCA had respective Eigenvalues of 1.826 and 1.586, and accounted 
for 36.533% and 31.72% (68.235% cumulative) of the total variance in song. We 
found significant differences in spectral structure of songs between CC and YC males 
using PC2 (t(16) = 2.77, p = 0.014) (Figures 3.4A and 3.4B). A Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
test revealed that YC subjects have a significantly broader distribution of entropy than 
CC subjects (z = 1.414, p = .037) (Table 3.1).  
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Figure 3.4. Differences in spectral acoustic features of crystalized song between 
Contingent and Yoked condition subjects.  
(A) Principle component analysis calculated from spectral features of crystalized songs. 
Contingent and Yoked bird values on PC2, which accounted for 31.72% of variance, were 
significantly different (t(16) = 2.77, p = 0.014) (see Methods). (B) Weighting of spectral 
features included in each principle component (for values of each acoustic parameter, see 
Table 3.1).  
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Table 3.1. Summary of mean song acoustic parameter values in Contingent Condition 
and Yoked Control subjects. 
Standard deviations are shown in parentheses. 
 
Acoustic Parameter CC Mean YC Mean 
Pitch 
 




1.883 (.160) 2.029 (.118) 
Entropy 
 
2.275 (.351) 3.162 (1.131) 
Goodness 
 




2.317 (.152) 2.398 (.422) 
 
Several behavioral results also suggested differences in learning outcomes may 
have been caused by differing individual levels of interest in the video across 
development (Figure 3.5), indicating that contingent responses increased social 
feedback salience. Within the CC group, we found a trending positive correlation 
between average number of arousal behaviors per playback session and final overall 
similarity to tutor song (r(8) = 0.660, p = 0.053) (Figure 3.6A). Overall similarity was 
significantly higher for CC than YC subjects (t(8) = 3.074, p = 0.015) (Figure 3.6B).  
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Figure 3.5. Differences in numbers of arousal behaviors during playback sessions 
between Contingent and Yoked birds emerged by 60 dph.  
We conducted a 2 (Condition: CC, YC) x 5 (Age: 40, 45, 50, 55, 60dph) repeated measures 
ANOVA on mean number of arousal behaviors (fluff-ups and beak wipes).  Neither main 
effect was significant.  We found a significant Condition by Age interaction: F(4, 32) = 4.68, p 
= 0.004.  Tests of simple main effects at each age revealed a significant difference between 
conditions only at 60dph (F(1. 8) = 5.60, p = 0.045). Error bars ± 1 S.E. 
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Figure 3.6. Correlation between arousal behaviors during playback sessions and final 
overall song similarity to tutor for Contingent Condition birds.  
Overall similarity is a composite measure of percent similarity, accuracy, and sequential 
match to tutor song. (A) There was a positive trend in correlation (r(8) = 0.660, p = 0.053) for 
CC subjects between average number of arousal behaviors (fluff-ups and beak wipes) they 
exhibited across developmental time (35-60 dph) during experimental video playback periods, 
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and final overall similarity of adult crystalized song to tutor song at 90dph. (B) Significant 
difference in final overall acoustic song similarity to tutor between Contingent and Yoked 




Our findings are the first demonstration of a proximal mechanism by which 
females affect male song development and facilitate socially guided vocal learning in 
the zebra finch. Juvenile finches which received contingent, non-vocal social feedback 
from a video of a female performing a fluff-up behavior learned their tutor’s song 
significantly more accurately than a sibling which saw identical videos on a yoked 
schedule. Several previous studies have found that the presence of non-singing female 
zebra finches improves song learning in juvenile males (Williams, 2004; Adret, 2003), 
the mechanisms of which have never been explained.  We hypothesize that contingent 
social feedback serves to reinforce the memorized representation of the song, 
indicating to the young learner the social potency of his attempts to reproduce the 
song.  By receiving generalized positive feedback over the developmental period of 
song learning, the learner is likely motivated to continue his attempts at producing his 
memorized song.  Such social motivation is known to facilitate song development 
(Theofanopoulou, Boeckx & Jarvis, 2017; Baran & Peck et al., 2017). 
These results are also the first experimental demonstration that the song 
ontogeny of young male zebra finches can be significantly influenced by contingent 
visual displays from non-singing conspecifics. As human infants also use contingent 
social feedback to guide vocal development (Goldstein & Schwade, 2008; Albert, 
Schwade & Goldstein, 2017), our results provide evidence for a previously unknown 
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parallel between zebra finch song acquisition and human speech development.  The 
presence of socially guided vocal learning in zebra finches suggests that this active 
form of learning, which most closely resembles human learning of speech, may be 
more common than previously thought. This study is a first step in elucidating socially 
guided vocal learning in the zebra finch, and reveals new avenues of research to 
elucidate proximal mechanisms of this learning strategy. To determine the importance 
of the form of the feedback, we are currently extending these findings using videos of 
female finches exhibiting wing-strokes, as well as non-biological stimuli. 
In contrast to songbirds, the presence of socially guided vocal learning is better 
characterized in infant marmoset monkeys and humans, which both have the capacity 
for socially guided vocal learning. Young marmosets which receive more vocal 
feedback from parents contingent on their immature calls develop mature calls more 
quickly (Takahashi, Liao & Ghazanfar, 2017). Lack of parental interaction during 
development results in long-term disruptions to the acoustic structure of marmoset 
vocalizations, suggesting that parental feedback is necessary for proper vocal learning 
(Gultekin & Hage, 2018).  Similarly, human infants rapidly learn to produce new 
phonological patterns in response to contingent reactions of caregivers, and their 
ability to learn phonological rules is not based on imitation (Goldstein & Schwade, 
2008). Despite their phylogenetic distance, humans, marmosets, zebra finches, and 
cowbirds share life history traits that may have given rise to socially guided vocal 
learning as a solution to the problem of developing communicative competence.  First, 
all three species are socially gregarious, ensuring developmental access to social 
feedback. Second, they use their learned vocalizations to facilitate and maintain social 
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bonds.  Third, they can learn new vocal forms at the same time they are producing 
immature vocalizations (Figure 3.1), which may facilitate a role for social feedback in 
response to immature vocalizations as a means of influencing vocal learning (Zann, 
1996). Furthermore, zebra finches and cowbirds are both non-territorial, and use song 
for attracting mates, meaning they benefit from attending to the song preferences of 
the opposite sex while developing a vocal repertoire.   
Our finding of a novel mechanism that shapes vocal learning in the zebra finch 
offers a new approach to studying comparative vocal development, as it demonstrates 
that this ubiquitous model species learns from social contingencies as humans do, 
rather than solely from imitating previous auditory exposure. Why does social 
feedback have such a robust effect?  The motivation and social circuits of the brain are 
inextricably connected, predisposing gregarious organisms to attach reward value to 
social partners (O’Connell & Hofmann, 2011). Socially guided vocal learning requires 
additional connections between the social-motivation system and the vocal learning 
system (Syal & Finlay, 2011).  By placing the zebra finch, a species often studied in 
isolation, into a larger social context, we have uncovered new processes of non-vocal 
feedback that require investigation at neural and neuroendocrine levels of 
organization. Song learning is clearly affected by social factors, but how song system 
and social reward circuitry are linked is largely unknown. An emerging body of 
evidence indicates a strong role of nonapeptides such as arginine vasotocin on social 
motivation and song learning in zebra finches (Theofanopoulou, Boeckx & Jarvis, 
2017; Baran & Peck et al., 2017).  Learners perform real-time error correction in 
response to auditory feedback via dopaminergic connections between ventral 
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tegmental area (VTA) and Area X of the song system (Gadagkar et al., 2016). 
Producing song in a social context appears to be highly rewarding, as it elevates 
dopamine in the striatum of songbirds (Sasaki et al., 2006). Dopamine administration 
stimulates socially motivated vocalizations in songbirds (Heimovics et al., 2009), 
while dopamine antagonists inhibit vocal behavior (Rauceo et al., 2007). In the zebra 
finch, EGR-1 expression in catecholaminergic neurons in VTA is significantly higher 
in birds which have been tutored socially than in passively tutored birds, suggesting 
that social interaction, not merely hearing song, leads to activity in VTA (Chen, 
Matheson & Sakata, 2016).  These seemingly disparate neuroendocrine findings can 
be integrated by our behavioral findings as part of a social feedback system that guides 
learning.  
One reason for the lack of attention to social feedback as a driving force of 
song learning is that zebra finches can learn from taped song when it is triggered by 
their own key-pressing, though not if played to them passively (e.g. Tchernichovski et 
al., 1999).  Key-pressing has long been exploited for vocal learning studies, but its 
efficacy has never been adequately explained.  Our findings suggest that the 
contingency of social information (song) on the actions of the subject (key-pressing) 
in traditional paradigms may serve as an artificial proxy for social feedback. Studies in 
rodents often use key-pressing paradigms to measure social reward value or 
motivation, by having subjects press keys for access to conspecifics (e.g. Martin & 
Iceberg, 2015). Rather than allowing mice to passively experience a social stimulus, 
such paradigms require effort from subjects to obtain a social reward, potentially 
rendering it more salient. Similar studies in hamsters have found that subjects work 
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equally hard for social rewards as food rewards (Borland et al., 2017). Social feedback 
appears to be intrinsically rewarding across social species, causing increases in 
dopamine which mediate appetitive learning via behavioral reinforcement (Panksepp 
& Moskal, 2008). Social reinforcement only leads to learning when the reward is 
delivered contingently on the subject’s own actions, as is the case for song stimuli in 
avian key-pressing paradigms.   
In conclusion, we found that zebra finches, previously thought to learn only via 
imitation of an acoustic tutor, utilize the human-like learning strategy of socially 
guided vocal learning. Juveniles exposed to video playbacks of females performing a 
‘fluff-up’ arousal behavior contingent on their own immature song production 
developed significantly more accurate songs than their genetic brothers exposed to 
identical, non-contingent feedback on a yoked schedule. Zebra finches, like cowbirds, 
are non-territorial and use their song solely for attracting mates, making integration of 
the preferences of the opposite sex into song a highly adaptive strategy for future 
reproductive success. Our finding of socially guided vocal learning in the zebra finch 
suggests the possibility that this learning strategy is more ubiquitous than previously 
imagined. Given the impact of social influences on zebra finch vocal development and 
its contrast with the classic model system of sparrows, we emphasize that there is no 
universal vocal learning strategy across songbird species (Brenowitz & Beecher, 
2005), and the presence of socially guided vocal learning should be investigated across 
oscines.  Incorporating social factors into studies of zebra finch learning will 
strengthen the species as a model system, as it will uncover new possibilities for 
drawing parallels with human speech acquisition. Because humans learn to speak via 
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selective social feedback to more advanced vocal forms, the discovery of a similar 
mechanism in zebra finches presents a new avenue of investigation for more 




Subject Rearing and Housing 
Subjects were eighteen male zebra finches hatched and raised in our 
laboratory’s colony (n = 9 pairs).  Parents were eight male and eight female unpaired 
adult zebra finches purchased from Magnolia Bird Farm in Riverside, California, 
placed in a large flight aviary (1.2 x 0.9 x 0.6 m) and allowed to pair and breed. All 
birds in the colony are marked with individually identifying colored leg bands. Birds 
were provided water, cuttle bone, and Kaytee Forti-Diet Finch Food ad libitum, with 
supplemental fresh spinach, carrots, peas, and hard-boiled egg every other day. 
Aviaries were equipped with plastic nest boxes lined with coconut fiber and additional 
loose fiber for nest-building material. Zebra finches are a monogamous, non-
territorial, and highly gregarious estrildid finch species native to arid central Australia 
(Zann, 1996). They are commonly used in laboratory studies of vocal learning due to 
their simple song structures, rapid development, and ease of breeding in captivity. 
Offspring were sexed visually at 30 days post-hatch (dph), when males first 
begin to develop orange cheeks and black-striped chests, which are absent in females. 
Provided a clutch contained at least two males, the eldest two males became 
experimental subjects. Offspring were raised in the aviary until 35 ± 1 dph, near the 
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beginning of the sensorimotor learning period when juvenile male zebra finches begin 
to produce practice song (Figure 3.1, Figure 3.2A), and coinciding with independence 
from parental feeding. At this time, brother pairs were removed from the communal 
aviary and placed in individual sound attenuated chambers. Because zebra finch 
chicks usually hatch on sequential days, brothers typically differed in age by one day. 
We randomized whether the older chick was placed in the Contingent (CC) or Yoked 
control (YC) condition. Sibling pairs raised simultaneously by the same parents were 
used to control for potential differences in parental behaviors, difficulty of and 
exposure to tutor song, and genetic effects. Subjects were housed in acoustic chambers 
until 90 dph (Figure 3.2A).  
 
Ethical Note 
All protocols were approved by and animal subject treatment in this study 
complied with the standards defined by the Cornell Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Committee. The study was designed to minimize number of birds used, disturbance, 
stress, and social isolation. No birds were sacrificed for this study, and following final 
song recordings all subjects were re-homed in other zebra finch labs. 
 
Video Playback Apparatus 
Sound attenuated chambers (104 x 48 x 43 cm) were internally lined with 
‘Soundfoam M’ attenuating foam from Soundcoat Co Inc. Chambers. Each was 
equipped with two IKEA Dioder LED lights, on an automatic 12/12 light/dark 
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schedule. A LPH120 linear piston central air pump provided low airflow to all 
chambers. Cages within the chambers (46 x 44 x 36 cm) had cuttle bone, water, and 
seed provided ad libitum. At one end of each chamber was a wooden stand mounted 
with a Sony Actioncam HDR-AS15 digital HD video camera recording audio via a 
Sennheiser ME62/K6 omni-directional condenser microphone, a Morel MDT 29 
speaker, and a 10.4” HP L6010 LED monitor (60 Hz refresh rate, 57% color gamut, 
4:3 aspect ratio, 1024 x 768 resolution) overlaid with a 0.04 mm thick UV filter sheet 
allowing less than 10% transmission below 390 nanometers. This filter served to 
prevent excessive UV light produced by the monitors, detectable by the bird visual 
system but not by humans, from washing out the images on the monitor. The monitor 
was controlled by an iMac 21.5" 2.7GHz Quad-core Intel Core i5 desktop computer 
running Microsoft Powerpoint 2010. All audio recordings were run through a high-
pass filter at 1100 Hz to exclude the low-frequency noise of the animal facility’s air 
circulation system. 
 
Experimental Schedule and Recording 
Experimentation and recording occurred for one hour each day, beginning 30 
minutes after artificial sunrise, from 36 ± 1 dph to 61 ± 1 dph, for 25 total days of 
recording per subject. During this time, an experimenter monitored the live video and 
audio from the chamber of the CC bird using an ActionCam wrist monitor and 
headphones connected to the microphone via an Alesis RA150 Stereo Power 
Amplifier. The experimenter triggered the video stimulus as soon as a CC bird 
transitioned from introductory notes into a core motif, which ensured playbacks only 
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occurred when song was produced. The video stimulus was 3 seconds long, showing a 
female zebra finch performing a fluff-up. New video playbacks were not triggered if 
the CC subject began singing a new song bout while the video was already playing. 
This resulted in an average of 60.1% of songs produced by CC birds receiving 
contingent feedback, while an average of 5% of songs produced by YC subjects 
received a chance contingent playback. For CC subjects, 81.3% of all contingent 
feedback videos overlapped with song production. In comparison, 36.5% of the videos 
that played contingently by chance for YC subjects overlapped with song. 
 Between sessions, when recordings and playbacks were not occurring, each 
chamber also housed a female canary as a social partner. Canaries share similar 
behaviors, diets, and size with zebra finches, but female canaries do not sing and are 
not attracted to zebra finch song, making them ideal as social partners which would 
not provide subjects with auditory or visual feedback on their song. To investigate 
whether final song outcomes were differentially influenced across groups by canary 
calls or social feedback, we performed an acoustic similarity analysis between the 
calls of our female canaries and the syllables of the crystalized songs of our subjects.  
We first recorded twenty canary calls from birds used in the study, and then used 
Sound Analysis Pro 2011 to perform similarity measures between the calls. We found 
that all canary calls were highly similar (>80%) to each other. We chose three calls 
with the greatest acoustic difference from each other to act as exemplars in further 
analyses (Figure 3.7A).  
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Figure 3.7. Spectrograms of exemplar canary calls and crystalized songs of subjects. 
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(A) Three exemplar calls recorded from canaries used as social partners for both CC and YC 
subjects. There were no significant differences in the acoustic similarity between any of the 
canary calls and the song syllables of CC and YC subjects (Table 3.2). (B) Spectrograms of 
crystalized songs of all tutor fathers and their paired CC and YC sons at 90 dph, with the 
exception of Group 3, which is shown in Figure 3.3A.  Similarity scores for each group are 
shown in Figure 3.3C. 
 
 We used Sound Analysis Pro (Tchernichovski et al., 2000) to assess acoustic 
similarity between the canary calls and zebra finch song syllables. Sound Analysis Pro 
is commonly used to analyze vocalizations of various finch species, including zebra 
finches and canaries, and well-suited for comparing the harmonic stack acoustic 
structures typical of both species. We compared each of the three canary calls with 
five examples each of every syllable in the songs of each zebra finch subject in both 
contingent and yoked groups. We then performed paired-sample t-tests between the 
contingent and yoked groups on each of sixteen acoustic similarity analyses (Table 
3.2). These included, for each individual canary call and all three averaged, the 
similarity score between all zebra finch syllables, the similarity score of the single 
most similar syllable, the average similarity of syllables in each song, and the average 
similarity of all syllables with non-zero similarity scores (to eliminate the possibility 
that differences might be driven or washed out by the high number syllables with 
similarities of zero). We found no significant difference between contingent and yoked 
subjects on any of these measures. Thus yoked birds were no more likely to copy 
canary calls than were their contingent brothers, and any copying that did occur 
happened at a very low fidelity (Figure 3.7B). 
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Table 3.2. Summary table of paired t-tests results of percent acoustic similarity between 
Contingent Condition and Yoked Control zebra finch subject song syllables and female 
canary social companion calls. 
The first column indicates the aspect of zebra finch syllable similarity being analyzed, while 
the second indicates the canary call to which it is being compared. Standard deviations are 
shown in parentheses. 
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Zebra finch Canary call CC Mean YC Mean t value Sig. 
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The female fluff-up stimulus shown to subjects lasted 0.8 seconds, consisting 
of the female erecting her feathers over 0.6 seconds and performing a 0.2 second 
shake of her body. The stimulus fluff-up is highly typical of female fluff-up behaviors 
in response to male song, which range from 0.37 – 1.12 seconds in duration, but are 
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most commonly 0.71 – 0.94 seconds including a 0.15 – 0.33 second shake, based on a 
sample of 500 fluff-ups from 8 adult females in our colony. Recording was conducted 
in a cage with a Lexan front and black felt backdrop to reduce glare, and lit with two 
daylight-balanced lights with aluminum reflectors. Two females were present in the 
cage simultaneously, as female finches often freeze in place when isolated from 
conspecifics. The second female was cropped from the video to create the final 
stimulus. A flight cage with five unpaired adult male zebra finches was placed behind 
the camera to draw female attention forward and elicit arousal behaviors. The camera 
was a Canon HD VIXIA HFM31, 3.3 megapixels resolution, filming in 1920 x 1080 
resolution. Video playback to subjects was accompanied by background audio of 
female contact calling to provide a cue to birds facing away from the monitor that 
playback was occurring. If CC birds did not sing for the first ten minutes of a session, 
a ‘reminder’ playback was triggered every five minutes until the first instance of song, 
at which point no more reminder videos would be triggered.   
 
Behavior Recording and Analysis 
All subjects were recorded for the duration of every recording session, for one 
hour a day for 25 days. To obtain a detailed longitudinal cross-section of behavior 
over time, videos from every 5th trial (trials 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25) were coded for each 
bird. Videos were coded for onset and offset of singing and video playback, and the 
arousal and motivation behaviors of fluff-ups, beak wipes, and landings on and 
departures from the perch nearest to the video monitor (Vyas et al., 2009). Behavioral 
coding was conducted using ELAN Linguistic Annotation software (Wittenburg et al., 
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2006). All videos were independently coded by two research assistants, and any 
disparities in coding resolved by a third coder. Videos were first visually coded for 
arousal behaviors with the sound turned off to ensure coders were blind to 
experimental condition, before being coded for song and video playbacks. 
 
Acoustic Recording and Analysis 
At 90 dph, all subjects were video- and audio-recorded in the acoustic 
attenuation chambers in the presence of an unfamiliar female zebra finch to obtain 
directed song recordings. Subjects were taped for as long as required to obtain 20 
high-quality recordings of motifs not occluded by background noise or female calls. 
The motifs used for analysis were therefore the first 20 unoccluded songs produced by 
each subject following song crystallization, to avoid any differential selection of motif 
across conditions. Recordings of genetic fathers of the subject were obtained using the 
same method, though these tutors were >150 dph at the time of recording. Each motif 
from each subject was compared to that of their biological and social father using the 
Similarity module of Sound Analysis Pro 2011 (Tchenichovski et al., 2000). The 
experimenter performing the acoustic analysis was blind to the condition of the bird 
from which each motif was obtained. Similarity scores generated by SAP2011 have 
three major components: the percent similarity score is computed over longer intervals 
(typically 50 - 70 msec) and reflects the amount of song material included from the 
tutor’s song in the juvenile’s motif. Accuracy is computed across shorter time 
windows (5 - 10 msec) and indicates how well the juvenile’s song matches the tutor’s 
song across these shorter segments. Sequential match incorporates the temporal order 
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(syntax) of the component syllables, and refers to the similarity of temporal order of 
final sections (as defined in the SAP 2011 manual) between the reference (tutor) song 
and the second (juvenile) sound. Overall similarity score is a calculated average of 
these three similarity components. For analysis, similarity results for all motifs were 
averaged for each subject into a single score for each similarity component score. 
 
Quantification and Statistical Analysis 
All statistical analyses were performed in IBM SPSS Statistics Software, 
version 22. Unless otherwise stated, all analyses were two-tailed, significance level 
was p < 0.05, and n = 9 subjects per group (18 birds total).  In total, 20 males 
completed the experiment, but one sibling pair had to be excluded from analysis due to 
an equipment failure. A formal sample size calculation could not be conducted prior to 
experimentation, as the preliminary data necessary to perform such a calculation did 
not exist prior to this study. We chose to analyze 9 Contingent and 9 Yoked Control 
subjects, as 4-12 subjects per group is typical in animal studies of learning and 
performance. For each sibling pair, which brother was placed in the CC condition and 
which in the YC condition was determined at random by flipping a coin. 
Our primary test for learning was based on the acoustic similarity between the 
subjects and their song tutor, which was also their social and genetic father. Because 
we used a paired-subjects design, with each Contingent subject paired with an age-
matched genetic Yoked brother, we first performed paired subjects t-tests between the 
Contingent and Yoked groups on overall similarity, percent similarity, accuracy, and 
sequential match data obtained from Sound Analysis Pro. Significant results from the 
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t-test on percent similarity can be seen in Figure 3.3B and overall similarity in Figure 
3.6B. We then performed a Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test to determine if, within these 
brother pairs, the Contingent subject was significantly more likely to develop superior 
song than its paired Yoked subject (see Figure 3.3C).  
To determine which spectral features of the song contributed to differences in 
similarity, and whether Contingent and Yoked birds vary according to particular 
aspects of song structure, we first used paired-samples t-tests to compare mean values 
of average whole-song pitch, frequency modulation, entropy, goodness of pitch, and 
amplitude modulation. The means did not vary between groups (all ps > .05) (Table 
3.1). We compared the distributions of each spectral component across groups using a 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Only entropy differed between groups. YC subjects had a 
significantly broader distribution of entropy than CC subjects (z = 1.414, p = .037).  
We then performed a principle components analysis constructed from the mean 
values of the same five primary spectral components (Figure 3.4A). All factors were 
normalized using Kaiser normalization and orthogonally rotated with Varimax. The 
groups differed significantly on PC2, which was weighted primarily by entropy, 
amplitude modulation and pitch (Figure 3.4B).  
Using behavioral data acquired from video coding in ELAN, we performed 
linear regression analyses to determine the correlation between number of arousal 
behaviors (fluff-ups and beak wipes) performed by subjects across development and 
song learning outcomes, both within group and pooled across groups.  We found a 
positive trend for CC birds between arousal behaviors and crystallized song similarity 
(Figure 3.6A).  To determine if the groups differed in arousal behaviors at different 
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time-points in development, we then conducted a 2 (Condition: CC, YC) x 5 (Age: 40, 
45, 50, 55, 60dph) repeated measures ANOVA on mean number of arousal behaviors 
(Figure 3.5). To determine whether our results were driven by differences in 
motivation to sing, leading to CC birds practicing song more than YC birds, we used 
video and audio recordings across development, sampled every five days from 35-60 
dph, to count total number of song bouts per hour and total time spent singing for each 
subject. Using paired t-tests, we found no significant differences between CC and YC 
groups (Figure 3.8A). We then performed 2 (Condition: CC, YC) x 5 (Age: 40, 45, 50, 
55, 60dph) repeated measures ANOVAs on the total duration of time spent singing 
each session (in seconds) and the number of song bouts per session. We found no 
significant main effect of Condition and no significant interaction effect. We found a 
significant effect of Age on song duration, F(4,32) = 3.32, p = 0.022.  A Tukey HSD 
post-hoc test revealed a significant difference in song duration only between 40-50dph 
(p < .05).  We also found a significant effect of Age on number of songs F(2,32) = 
3.23, p = 0.025. A Tukey HSD post-hoc test revealed a significant difference in 
number of songs only between 40-50dph (p < .05) (Figures 3.8B and 3.8C). 
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Figure 3.8. Rates of singing across groups and across development. 
(A) Number of song bouts per hour produced by CC and YC subjects, averaged across 
developmental time, by group. No significant difference exists in singing rate (t(8) = 0.682, p 
= 0.515). Error bars ± 1 S.E. (B) We conducted a 2 (Condition: CC, YC) x 5 (Age: 40, 45, 50, 
55, 60dph) repeated measures ANOVA on the total duration of time spent singing each 
session (in seconds). We found no significant main effect of Condition and no significant 
interaction effect. We found a significant effect of Age for duration, F(4,32) = 3.32, p = 
0.022), A Tukey HSD post-hoc test revealed a significant difference in song duration only 
between 40-50dph (p < .05).  Error bars ± 1 S.E. (C) We conducted a 2 (Condition: CC, YC) x 
5 (Age: 40, 45, 50, 55, 60dph) repeated measures ANOVA on the number of song bouts 
produced per session. We found no significant main effect of Condition and no significant 
interaction effect. We found a significant effect of Age for song count, F(2,32) = 3.23, p = 
0.025. A Tukey HSD post-hoc test revealed a significant difference in number of songs per 
hour only between 40-50dph (p < .05).  Error bars ± 1 S.E. 
 
Data and Software Availability 
All behavioral and learning data generated and analyzed during this study are publicly 
available on Mendeley Data at http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/63db6zc5fm.2. The custom-
written Python code used in this study to extract behavioral measures from ELAN 
video coding software into a spreadsheet format and calculate contingencies between 
behaviors is available upon request. 
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CONTINGENT PARENTAL RESPONSES GUIDE ZEBRA FINCH SONG 




Accurate vocal learning in zebra finches was traditionally thought to be the 
product of memorization and imitation of a song model (e.g. Roberts et al., 2012; 
Deshpande, Pirlepesov & Lints, 2014; Tchernichovski et al., 2001).  Recent work, 
however, has, demonstrated the potency of social stimuli for enhancing song learning 
(Chen, Matheson, & Sakata, 2016; Derégnaucourt et al., 2013; Eales, 1989). Zebra 
finches also show improved learning in the presence of non-singing female 
conspecifics (Williams, 2004; Adret, 2003). What mechanisms drive the superior 
learning associated with live social interactions? We recently found that ‘fluff-ups’, a 
non-vocal female arousal cue, facilitated song learning when played over video 
contingently on juvenile song production throughout development (Carouso-Peck & 
Goldstein, 2019a). However, it is not known whether adults naturally respond in a 
contingent fashion to immature song, and whether young finches incorporate 
naturally-occurring feedback into song learning. To investigate whether social 
influences affect song learning, the present study addressed the nature and significance 
of maternal and paternal social cues associated with the development of song. We 
recorded unmanipulated zebra finch families throughout juvenile development and 
analyzed their social interactions.  We found that behaviors of both parents affected 




offspring song outcomes. Juvenile song structure learning outcomes could be 
predicted by the amount of contingent ‘fluff-up’ behaviors they received from their 
mothers throughout development. Fathers often sang immediately after a juvenile had 
sung, and we found that contingent paternal singing predicted better song learning in 
their sons. Conversely, when fathers sang before the juvenile sang, juveniles learned 
the father’s song less accurately. Our data suggest that parental vocal and gestural 
feedback plays an instructive role for song learning in zebra finches. 





Birdsong is the most-studied model system for human speech acquisition due 
to the behavioral, neural, and genetic similarities between the two learning processes 
(Bolhuis, Okanoya, & Scharff, 2010; Doupe & Kuhl, 1999; Goldstein, King & West, 
2003). One similarity which has received comparatively little attention is dependence 
on the social environment: young birds and babies need to interact with adults to 
develop vocalizations with proper form and function (Doupe & Kuhl, 1999; Goldstein 
& Schwade, 2010; Smith, King & West, 2000). In the most commonly studied 
songbird, the zebra finch, juveniles pay more attention to and learn better from tutors 
with which they can socially interact, resulting in improved song learning outcomes 
(Chen, Matheson & Sakata, 2016). We recently found evidence that cues from non-
singing females can also guide juvenile song development: adult female ‘fluff-ups’ – 
an arousal behavior – presented contingently via video on the immature plastic song of 
juveniles throughout development facilitated song learning (Carouso-Peck & 
Goldstein, 2019a). However, it remains unknown to what extent females naturally 
exhibit arousal cues, use those cues to respond to juvenile songs, or whether maternal 
feedback guides song development in a naturalistic social context. It is also unknown 
whether contingent paternal reactions, such as contingent song production, influence 
juvenile song learning outcomes. 
Much of what we understand about the process of song learning in birds comes 
from classic work on sparrows. Sparrows are highly territorial, and use their song to 
defend their territory (e.g. Nowicki, Searcy & Hughes, 1998; Akçay et al., 2013; 
Marler & Peters, 1982), unlike many songbird species which use their song 




exclusively for attracting a mate. The use of sparrow song in aggressive interactions 
makes direct social interaction with adult tutors during the song learning process a 
dangerous prospect for juvenile learners. This has resulted in an ‘eavesdropping’ 
learning system in which young sparrows first memorize adult song from a safe 
distance during an initial ‘sensory’ stage, and then practice imitating the song during a 
temporally distinct ‘sensorimotor’ stage (Beecher et al., 2007; Konishi, 1965; Nelson 
& Marler, 1994; Soha & Marler, 2001; Marler & Peters, 1982).  The young do not 
require social feedback to learn. This model for learning presumes a passive role of the 
juveniles, because mere exposure to a taped tutor song can lead to a good imitation 
(Hultsch & Todt, 1992). This system has been well demonstrated in sparrows, but has 
often been overgeneralized into an assumption that all songbirds learn in a similar 
imitative fashion, with social influences playing at most a minor role (see Carouso-
Peck & Goldstein, 2018). 
When non-imitative social guidance of song structure was discovered, it was in 
another atypical songbird: the brood-parasitic brown-headed cowbird. Non-singing 
females were found to respond selectively to juvenile male song elements with rapid 
lateral wing movements (‘wing strokes’), that the juveniles use to guide their song 
development (West & King, 1988). These rapid movements were only perceptible to 
humans when video records of the females were and played back at a fraction of real 
speed. Such social influences on early development, termed socially guided vocal 
learning (West & King, 1985), have not been directly studied in bird species other 
than the cowbird. Social interactions organized around the immature vocalizations of 
juveniles have the potential to play an active role during development in social species 




more broadly, but have rarely been investigated.  
However, there have long been hints that social influences affect song learning 
in the zebra finch. For instance, their song is better learned from live tutors than from 
tapes or non-interactive playback paradigms (Chen, Matheson, & Sakata, 2016; 
Deregnaucourt et al., 2013; Eales, 1989). The juveniles also play an active role in 
selecting their tutor, and this choice is primarily influenced by social interactions, 
suggesting a learning mechanism beyond mere exposure. The salience of adult tutor 
song is based on the amount of parental care delivered to fledglings (Williams, 1990), 
physical proximity (Mann & Slater, 1995), aggression towards the pupil (Clayton, 
1987; Jones & Slater, 1996), his mating status and partner (Eales, 1987; Mann & 
Slater, 1994), visual cues such as color morph (Mann & Slater, 1995; Mann, Slater, 
Eales, & Richards, 1991), and auditory information such as song similarity between 
the father and subsequent song tutors (Clayton, 1987). Juvenile males prefer to learn to 
sing from their father both in the wild and in laboratory settings, even if other potential 
song models are available (Bohner, 1983; Zann, 1990), although they learn from 
multiple tutors depending on the amount of parental care (Williams, 1990). In 
addition, when multiple male siblings are raised together by an adult male, their song 
copy fidelity is highly variable, compared to consistently accurate song imitation when 
a father raises a single male juvenile (Tchernichovski & Nottebohm, 1998).  Finally, 
the structure and timing of song development itself, with a high degree of overlap 
between the sensory and sensorimotor phases of song learning (Slater, Eales & 
Clayton, 1988; Roper & Zann, 2006), offers opportunities for social feedback to 
influence song learning, as it does in the cowbird. 




Non-singing female listeners also affect zebra finch song development, as 
males raised with deaf females sing more frequently and develop more atypical songs 
than those raised with hearing females (Williams, 2004), and blindfolded males 
develop more accurate song when raised with a female sibling (Adret, 2003).  
However, the mechanisms underlying such enhanced learning are unknown. Enhanced 
learning during live interactions may be explained by feedback from parents 
contingent on a juvenile action, which may increase learning due to heightened arousal 
or attention (ten Cate, 1991). To date, the sole observational study investigating 
contingencies in interactions between zebra finch tutors and pupils in natural family 
settings did not find clear relations supporting that social behavior of the tutor 
reinforces vocal learning (Houx & ten Cate, 1998). However, this study examined 
behavior in real time, as perceived by a human observer, and not at the finer temporal 
scale at which birds are capable of perceiving motion (Healy et al., 2013; Carouso-
Peck & Goldstein, 2019b).   
Zebra finches are raised jointly by their parents well into the sensorimotor 
learning phase (Zann, 1996), presenting the opportunity for both paternal and maternal 
behaviors to influence song development. Discovering which maternal behaviors 
might be relevant to juvenile song learning requires determining which behaviors 
females naturally display in response to attractive male displays. Three types of female 
visual signals have been linked to mate preference in female songbirds: copulation-
solicitation displays in numerous songbird species (Anderson, 2009; King & West, 
1977; O'Loghlen & Beecher, 1997; Searcy & Marler, 1981; Vallet & Kreutzer, 1995), 
wing strokes in brown-headed cowbirds (West & King, 1988), and shakes or feather-




fluff-ups in the zebra finch (Vyas et al., 2009). Wing strokes and fluff-ups may be 
signals that females use to indicate song preference and thereby influence vocal 
development in their sons. Male tutors may similarly respond to juvenile song with 
contingent song to guide vocal development. To investigate whether social influences 
affect song learning in the zebra finch, the present study addresses the nature and 
significance of maternal and paternal social interactions associated with the 
development of juvenile song in unmanipulated families. We analyzed video 
recordings of naturalistic social interactions and annotated the timing of juvenile and 
adult male songs as well as female gestures, such as wing strokes and fluff-ups, 
occurring temporally close to songs of the juvenile males and their fathers, and 





Eight male-female pairs of adult zebra finches were selected from an outbred 
population maintained in the AALAC accredited animal facility in the Cornell 
University Psychology Department. Pairs were placed in single stainless steel cages 
(46 x 44 x 36 cm, n = 6 pairs, and 62 x 44 x 36 cm, n = 2 pairs) which contained 
wooden perches, a plastic nest box, and coconut nesting material, in a communal room 
that allowed visual and acoustic contact with each other and with birds in other 
aviaries. The birds were kept on a 14:10 light cycle with full-spectrum lighting. 
Housing rooms were maintained at 24º C and 50% relative humidity. Birds were 




provided with mixed foreign finch seed, water, grit, and access to cuttle bone ad 
libitum. The birds received water for bathing and greens as a dietary supplement 
weekly. Following this study the animals were returned to the colony. All procedures 
were approved by Cornell’s IACUC committee under protocol 1988-0135. 
Each pair nested, laid eggs, hatched, and fledged 2-5 young (M = 3.88, SD = 
1.25), which resulted in 14 juvenile males and 15 juvenile females total. Juveniles 
were color banded at approximately 3 weeks of age (M = 21, Range = 17 - 26 days; 
age always refers to the hatching date of the oldest juvenile). Families were transferred 
to larger cages (62 x 44 x 36 cm) when the oldest chick was 24 days post hatch (dph). 
Nest boxes were removed at about 35 days in order to prevent re-nesting of the parents 
during the study. 
 
Behavioral recordings 
Video recordings of family interactions began between 21 and 35 dph (M = 27, 
SD = 5.2) and continued at approximately 3-day intervals until 70 - 95 dph. In this 
study, we focused our analysis on videos recorded between 30 and 75 dph. Within this 
interval each family was recorded for about 16 hours (M = 16, SD = 2.46). For each 
session, the entire cage containing the parents and offspring was placed overnight in a 
sound attenuating enclosure (140 x 98 x 80 cm) lined with Sonex sound attenuating 
foam. 
For each recording, family interactions were recorded for one hour the 
following morning using a Sennheiser K6/ME64 shotgun microphone connected to a 
Canon MiniDV ZR930 camcorder with Fujifilm DVCassette miniDVs. After each 




recording, family cages were returned to the communal housing room until the 
subsequent recording. Families were kept together until about 99 days (SD = 9 days). 
Juveniles were then transferred to single-sex aviaries and housed with other juvenile 
birds (90 cm W, 122 H, 60 D, each containing up to 20 individuals).  
 
Ethical note 
All protocols were approved the Cornell Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Committee.  Animal subject treatment complied with the standards defined by the 
Committee. The study was designed to minimize number of birds used, disturbance, 
and stress. 
 
Behavioral coding and analysis 
Sound files were created from video recordings using Soundtrack Pro (version 
3.0.1) and uncompressed sound files were saved as wav files. ELAN Linguistic 
Annotator software (Wittenberg et al., 2006) was used to synchronize the video and 
sound files and to code the behavior of juvenile males and their parents. ELAN 
permits annotations of multiple categories of behavior from individual animals with a 
frame-by-frame accuracy onto different fields associated with the video recording. 
Initial analyses examined dynamics of song productions between the fathers 
and juvenile males. Thus, all adult male and juvenile songs were first annotated with 
single frame accuracy. Song in zebra finches occurs in bouts, which we defined in 
behavioral annotations as singing without silent intervals greater than 1 second. Songs 
were coded as directed whenever the singer initiated singing while clearly facing 




another individual, and was accompanied by courtship behavior such as a raised crest, 
side-to-side head movement, or courtship dance (Williams, 2001). All other songs 
were coded as undirected. Directed songs were most often performed by the adult 
male directed to the adult female. Throughout the observation period, juvenile males 
rarely directed their songs towards their mothers when their father had recently sung 
or was about to sing (M = 2, SD = 1.77 per juvenile), thus we used the total juvenile 
male song in subsequent analysis.  Thus directed singing events in the subsequent 
analysis always refer to song by the adult male directed toward the adult female. Next, 
15-second time windows before and after the songs were marked in ELAN for every 
adult and juvenile male. Some song bouts were produced in quick succession, leading 
to overlap between the after and before time windows.  When these overlaps occurred, 
the time between songs was labeled as “between” (Figure 4.1). 
 
Figure 4.1. Example of temporal relationships between juvenile song and parental 
feedback.  
After coding adult male (blue) and juvenile male (red) song bouts (‘during’ song periods), 15 
second time windows were created before each song onset and after each song completion. 
When two juvenile songs followed in rapid succession of < 15 seconds, intervening time 
periods were labeled as ‘between’. Female fluff-ups and wing strokes were coded only in 
these song-adjacent time windows. Contingent interactions were assessed based on the 
temporal relations between behaviors occurring within these windows (e.g. ‘directed adult 
song after juvenile song’, ‘female fluff-up before juvenile song’ etc.) 
 




Because juvenile songs often occurred in quick succession within the 15-
second time window, the possibility existed for several juvenile songs to be binned 
together, counting as only a single event before a contingent song from the father.  
Thus we analyzed these events in two ways.  First, we counted the number of times 
that a paternal song followed within 15 seconds of a juvenile song or song bout 
(Figure 4.3A). Second, to account for repeated juvenile songs in a bout, we counted 
the number of individual juvenile songs that preceded a paternal song within 15 
seconds (Figure 4.3B). However, when analyzing the contingency of juvenile songs 
after paternal songs, we noted that fathers never sang multiple times within the 15 
second windows. Therefore, we analyzed these events only by counting the number of 
paternal songs that preceded a juvenile song within 15 seconds (Figure 4.4).  
Wing strokes and fluff-ups by the mother were coded during song and in the 
fifteen seconds before and after songs. Wing strokes were defined as a single fast 
movement of one (unilateral) or both (bilateral) wings, made independent of large 
body movements (West & King, 1988). The tallies did not include wing movements 
made within 1 second of landing from flight, as birds tend to adjust their feathers 
immediately after landing. Wing strokes were coded after hopping and jumping but 
only after the female was in contact with the perch. Wing strokes were not coded 
during preening, or when the movement of the tail appeared to cause the movement of 
the wing. Tiny wing adjustments during sudden bending were not coded as wing 
strokes. As the movements can be brief and subtle, all wing strokes were 
independently coded by two individuals. A third person then checked both coders’ 
annotations and resolved any discrepancies. Wing stroke annotations from this final 




assessment were used in the data analysis. Across all families, there was an average 
agreement between the final assessment and the first coder of 61.3% (SD = 0.21), and 
with the second coder of 73.3% (SD = 0.19).  
Fluff-ups are brief erections of the feathers accompanied with a quick shaking 
movement of the entire body from side to side followed by smoothing the feathers 
back down (Vyas et al., 2009). Initially, two independent coders annotated the 
presence of fluff-ups. As they were highly consistent over 30% of the data (inter-coder 
reliability: M = 0.87; SD = 0.24), annotations of only one coder were used in 
subsequent analyses.   
 
Behavioral contingencies 
From the annotations, we determined the occurrence of directed, undirected, 
and total (directed + undirected) adult male songs, juvenile songs, and female wing 
strokes and fluff-ups for the entire developmental period for each family. Juvenile 
song was rarely classified as directed (M = 2, SD = 1.77, per juvenile across the entire 
observation period), thus we used total juvenile song in all analyses. We also analyzed 
the total number of wing strokes by pooling uni- and bilateral wing strokes. Behaviors 
were assigned to categories based on their temporal relationship, namely how many 
behaviors occurred before, during, after, and between adult male or juvenile songs 
(Figure 4.1).  
 
Mature song recordings 
Mature song was recorded from sons (n = 11) following song crystallization 




(Immelmann, 1969), in the fourth month after hatching (M = 104, SD = 9.59 days) and 
from their fathers (n = 8) (see Figure 4.2 for example spectrograms). Three sons did 
not sing during these initial recording sessions, so their songs were recorded in the 
fifth month after hatching, between 142-153 dph (total n = 14). Before all recordings, 
males were placed in a sound-proof room overnight in a 46 x 44 x 36 cm cage. The 
following morning, an adult female zebra finch was placed in an identical cage next to 
the male’s cage and recording began. If the male did not sing within 60 minutes, 
further recordings were attempted on subsequent days until we obtained at least 10 
songs. The mature songs were video and audio recorded, the video recordings were 
annotated in ELAN software to locate directed songs visually, and only directed songs 
were selected for subsequent song analyses. 
 
 
Figure 4.2. Comparison spectrograms examples of crystalized song outcomes.  
Spectrograms from two families of subjects, Family A (left) and L (right). The songs of 
fathers (top row) were compared with the final songs of their sons (second and third rows) 
following juvenile song crystallization. Song outcomes varied considerably even within the 
same families, depending on rate, timing and form of parental responsiveness. 
 




Analysis of mature song 
Zebra finch song consists of a series of individually distinct acoustic elements, 
called syllables, which are sequentially organized into a consistent pattern, the song 
motif.  The motif is initially preceded by a train of repetitive introductory elements. A 
single song bout contains between 1 and 8 motif repetitions (Price, 1979). Zebra finch 
song is often described as highly stereotyped.  In actuality, males usually sing slightly 
different motif variants, containing different numbers of notes (Helekar et al., 2000; 
Scharff & Nottebohm, 1991; Sturdy, Phillmore, & Weisman, 1999; Menyhart et al., 
2015). The most common motif occurs in about 60% of song bouts and is termed the 
“dominant” or “canonical” motif (Scharff & Nottebohm, 1991; Zann, 1996). For the 
purpose of acoustic analysis, we randomly choose 10 renditions of the dominant motif 
from each recording (both sons and fathers) from samples that did not contain 
background noise, female calls or cage noise. We also excluded the first motif of each 
song bout as it tends not to have the consistency of subsequent motifs. To assess song 
learning, we then compared 10 motifs from the mature song of each son to 10 motifs 
from their respective fathers, performing 10 x 10 comparisons within the similarity 
batch feature of Sound Analysis Pro 2A.04 (SAP2) software (Tchernichovski et al., 
2000; Tchernichovski, Swigger & Partha, 2004). For our analyses, we used the 
default settings of the similarity module and derived the three different measurements 
of similarity between songs that this software package provides: 
Percent similarity attempts to capture similarity in overall feature values 
between two songs and is computed over 50 - 70 msec intervals of sound. Accuracy is 
computed across shorter time windows (5 - 10 msec) and indicates the accuracy of the 




vocal match between the two songs across similar segments. Sequential match 
accounts for the temporal order (syntax) of sounds. Sequential match is calculated by 
sorting superior similarity sections according to their temporal order in reference to 
sound 1, and then examining their corresponding order in sound 2. Superior similarity 
sections are the final results of a filtering process that omits sections that explain very 
little similarity and are likely to be noise. 
 
Statistical analysis of song outcome measures 
To assess the contribution of behavioral interactions during development on 
song learning, we correlated behaviors occurring in the 15 second time windows with 
similarity scores obtained between the songs of each father and the mature songs of 
their sons. To control for effects of juvenile song activity and the number of 
observations per family, we controlled for amount of singing by partialling out 
juvenile song rate per hour from the correlations.  
Some families contained more than one son, and so the 14 juvenile males 
could not be treated as independent data points. To analyze the effects of family on the 
three song outcome measures, we conducted separate intercept-only linear mixed 
models with family as the random factor and song similarity measures as the 
dependent variable in each analysis. For the three measures, 4.7% of variance in 
accuracy, 24% of variance in similarity, and 73% of variance in sequential match was 
attributed to family.  Because family accounted for a large proportion of variance on 
the latter two outcome measures, family identity was controlled for in all subsequent 
data analyses involving learning measures. 




We performed a series of principal component analyses to examine the joint 
and separate contributions of paternal and maternal contingent responses to juvenile 
song learning outcomes. All factors were normalized using Kaiser normalization and 
orthogonally rotated with Varimax. The initial analysis included all paternal singing 
behaviors, maternal feedback behaviors (wing strokes and fluff-ups) and juvenile 
singing behaviors. In order to determine which aspects of these components were most 
strongly correlated with which outcome measures, we then ran PCAs on each set of 
behaviors separately: one for paternal singing in relation of juvenile song, one on 
maternal behaviors in relation to juvenile song, and one on juvenile song production in 
relation to adult song. We then performed partial correlations, controlling for family, 
between each resulting factor with an Eigenvalue > 1 and the three song outcome 
measures of percent similarity, accuracy, and sequential match. 
Results 
 
Parental responses to juvenile song 
Adult males responded contingently to their juvenile’s song.  They sang more 
songs after their son sang (M = 14.5, SD = 9.99) than before (M = 6.21, SD = 4.08) 
(t(13) = -3.832, p = .002), and juvenile males sang more songs before their fathers 
started to sing (M = 26.71, SD = 17.93) than after (M = 19.93, SD = 12.36) (t(13) = 
2.519, p = .026). We determined the percentage of juvenile vocalizations that elicited 
adult male song by calculating the percentage of juvenile song occurring immediately 
before the father’s compared to the total juvenile song produced. This varied widely 
across juveniles (M = 4.26%, SD = 2.86, Range = 0.44 - 9.12 %).  Females responded 




with wing strokes during an average of 10.8% of songs (SD = 0.050), and displayed 
wing strokes more frequently during the song of their mate (M = 13.4%, SD = 5.1) 
than the subsong and plastic song of their sons (M = 9.4%, SD = 4.4), (t(13) = -2.217, 
p = 0.045). While the majority of songs did not receive wing strokes, those that did 
often elicited more than one, with an average of 2.08 wing strokes per adult song (SD 
= 0.525, Range = 1-19) and 1.07 wing strokes per juvenile song (SD = 0.365, Range = 
1-10) within 5 seconds of singing. Fluff-ups were rare compared to wing strokes. 
Mothers responded with fluff-ups during only 1.7% of songs (SD = 0.016), and only 
2.6% of songs received a fluff-up within 15 seconds of singing (SD = 0.021). The rate 
of maternal fluff-ups during adult male song (M = 2.6% of songs, SD = 0.021) was 
twice that elicited by juvenile songs (M = 1.3% of songs, SD = 0.012) (t(13) = -2.558, 
p = 0.024). Rates of behaviors across recordings, per hour, and per juvenile song 
within 15 seconds of singing are summarized in Table 1. 
 




Table 4.1. Behavioral activity of mothers, fathers, and juveniles across development. 
Described as mean number of behaviors per bird over the entire recording period, and mean 
number of behaviors per hour, and mean proportion of juvenile songs which received a 
response during singing or within 15 seconds after. 
 
 
Activity over recording 
period Activity per hour 
Percentage of juvenile 
songs receiving 
response 












251 - 1042 
30.32 ± 
23.58 











614 - 3287 
108.05 ± 
65.44 

















Effects of social feedback on song learning 
Juveniles copied their father’s song well, as expected, but with considerable 
variation between individuals in terms of percent similarity (M = 73.06, SD = 11.16, 
Range = 49.44 – 95.34), accuracy (M = 75.3, SD = 2.09, Range = 71.4 – 79.11), and 
sequential match (M = 59.41, SD = 14.53, Range = 42.24 – 91.53).  To determine 
whether this variation in song learning was linked to social interactions between sons 
and both their fathers and their mothers, we correlated behavioral contingencies 
occurring in the 15-second time windows surrounding song production with the three 
measures of final song similarity obtained by comparing the mature song of the son to 
the song of his father, and found significant effects on sequential match. The incidence 
of directed songs by the father just after the juvenile male sang was significantly 




positively correlated with the eventual sequential match to the father’s song (r(10) = 
0.734, p = 0.007) (Figure 4.3A).  The number of juvenile songs before directed adult 
male song was also significantly positively correlated with final sequential match 
between juvenile and tutor (r(10) = 0.775, p = 0.003) (Figure 4.3B). In contrast, more 
frequent juvenile song after father song was significantly negatively correlated with 
final song accuracy (all father song: r(10) = - 0.752, p = 0.005; directed father song: 
r(10) = -0.648, p = 0.023) (Figure 4.4).  
 
 
Figure 4.3. Directed paternal song after juvenile song predicts final song sequential 
match.  
Whether analyzed based on number of instances of fathers singing contingently on juveniles, 
or the number of juvenile songs that preceded a paternal song, fathers singing after juveniles 
was positively correlated with final sequential match between fathers and juveniles. (A) The 
number of directed adult male songs after juvenile song bouts is significantly positively 
correlated with final sequential match between juvenile and tutor (r(10) = 0.734, p = 0.007). 
(B) The number of juvenile songs before directed adult male song is significantly positively 
correlated with final sequential match between juvenile and tutor (r(10) = 0.775, p = 0.003). 
 






Figure 4.4. Directed and undirected paternal song before juvenile song is negatively 
correlated with final song accuracy.  
There was a significant negative correlation between the total number of adult male songs 
(both directed and undirected) before juvenile song and accuracy of learning r(10) = - 0.752, p 
= 0.005. 
 
Female fluff-ups were associated with higher sequence similarity between 
juveniles and their fathers (total number of female fluff-ups around juvenile song: 
r(10) = 0.866, p < 0.001) (Figure 4.5). Fluff-ups predicted sequential similarity 
regardless of whether they occurred before (r(10) = 0.938, p < 0.001) or contingently 
on (during, after, or between: r(10) = 0.837, p = 0.001) juvenile male songs. Maternal 
fluff-ups after or between juvenile songs also predicted final percent similarity to tutor 
(r(10) = 0.581, p = 0.047). Contingent female wing strokes across the developmental 
period were not associated with any of the song outcome measures.  





Figure 4.5. Contingent maternal fluff-ups predict final song sequential match.  
The total number of female fluff-ups during, after, or between juvenile songs was significantly 
positively correlated with final sequential match between juvenile and tutor (r(10) = 0.837, p = 
0.001). 
 
No song outcome measure was significantly correlated with the total amount or 
rate of paternal song juveniles were exposed to across development, nor the amount or 
rate of song produced by the juveniles (ps > 0.05). Song outcomes were also not 
correlated with the number of male siblings (p > 0.05). 
 
Relative contributions of family members to song learning 
To examine the joint contributions of various behaviors to song learning 
outcomes, we performed a principal component analysis constructed from paternal 
song behavior, juvenile song timing, and maternal feedback behaviors (Table 2), using 




Varimax rotation. This resulted in a PCA with five components with Eigenvalues 
above 1. The first component had an Eigenvalue of 8.086 and accounted for 24.79% of 
variance, and loaded most heavily on maternal fluff-up behaviors, paternal directed 
song, and juvenile singing around paternal directed song. A partial correlation 
revealed significant correlations between the first component and the learning 
outcome measures of percent similarity (r(11) = 0.64, p = 0.019) and sequential match 
(r(11) = 0.854, p < 0.001).  
 
Table 4.2. Principal component analysis constructed from paternal song behavior, 
juvenile song timing, and maternal feedback behaviors.  
Behaviors with the strongest contribution to each component are marked in bold. PCA Factor 
1, loaded most heavily with maternal fluff-ups, directed adult song after juvenile song, and 
juvenile song before directed adult song, was significantly correlated with final song percent 
similarity to tutor (r = .640, p = .019), sequential match (r = .854, p < .0001) and overall 
similarity (r = .902, p < .0001), and was used to guide subsequent factor analyses. AS = adult 
song, JS = juvenile song, WS = wing stroke, FU = fluff-up. 
 
 Components derived 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 
Number of WS 
before JS 
 
0.163 -0.045 0.972 0.024 -0.042 
Number of WS 
during JS 
 
0.179 -0.003 0.952 -0.040 -0.076 
Number of WS 
between JS 
 
0.064 0.099 0.920 0.021 -0.222 
Number of WS 
after JS 
 
0.161 0.069 0.960 -0.077 -0.024 
Number of FU 
before JS 
 
0.865 -0.122 0.245 0.213 -0.005 
Number of FU 
during JS 
 
0.865 0.075 0.470 -0.042 0.002 




Number of FU 
between JS 
 
0.932 0.084 0.298 0.044 -0.116 
Number of FU 
after JS 
 










-0.147 0.816 0.017 -0.104 0.516 
Number of AS 
between JS 
 















0.466 0.019 -0.269 0.460 0.641 
Number of 
Directed AS after 
JS 
 
0.885 0.335 -0.099 0.077 0.119 




0.398 0.841 0.021 0.237 -0.106 




-0.148 0.362 -0.149 0.233 0.832 




-0.004 0.942 0.165 0.050 -0.126 




Number of JS 
between total AS 
 
0.073 0.935 -0.050 0.058 0.253 




0.677 0.451 -0.037 0.300 -0.176 




-0.066 0.456 -0.323 0.561 0.245 
 Number of JS 
after directed AS 
0.525 0.185 0.069 0.788 0.023 
      
Eigenvalue 
 
5.453 5.404 4.897 2.255 1.727 
% of Variance 24.787 24.564 22.260 10.252 7.848 
 
To determine which aspects of this component were most strongly correlated 
with which outcome measures, we then performed three additional factor analyses 
separately comparing adult song behavior to juvenile song behavior (Adult Song 
factor analysis, ‘AS’), juvenile song rate and timing in relation to paternal song 
(Juvenile Song factor analysis, ‘JS’), and maternal wing-strokes and fluff-ups to 
juvenile song (Maternal Gestures factor analysis, ‘MG’) (Table 3), and ran partial 
correlations between the resulting factors and learning outcomes. These analyses 
showed that the second principal component (PC2) of each analysis was associated 
with juvenile learning outcomes: directed adult song produced before or during 
juvenile song (PC2 of analysis AS), all maternal fluff-ups (PC2 of analysis MG), and 
juvenile song produced near in time, but not during, adult directed song (PC2 of 
analysis JS) each contribute to different aspects of song learning. PC2 of analysis MS 
(Eigenvalue 2.131; 30.44% of variance) was negatively correlated with final song 




accuracy (r(11) = -0.612, p = 0.026) (Figure 4.6A), more firmly reiterating our finding 
that adult song produced before juvenile song is negatively correlated with learning 
outcomes. PC2 of analysis MG (Eigenvalue 3.475; 43.44% of variance) was correlated 
with sequential match (r(11) = 0.863, p < 0.001) (Figure 4.6B) and percent similarity 
(r(11) = 0.583, p = 0.037), reinforcing the finding that fluff-ups are a reinforcement 
signal of song at the level of syntax. PC2 of analysis JS (Eigenvalue 1.951; 27.88% of 
variance) was positively correlated with sequential match (r(11) = 0.661, p = 0.014) 
(Figure 4.6C and 4.6D), suggesting that the timing of juvenile’s song in relation to 
their fathers’ directed song affects how well they learn note order. 
 
Table 4.3. Components derived from principal component analysis based on adult song 
relative to juvenile song, juvenile song relative to adult song, and female gestures relative 
to juvenile song. 
Behaviors with the strongest contribution to each component are marked in bold. Based on the 
most predictive factors found in the initial PCA analysis (see Table 4.2), factors based on 
directed adult song and maternal fluff-ups were selected as explaining the greatest variance in 
the data.  AS = adult song, JS = juvenile song, WS = wing stroke. 
 
Factor analysis ‘AS’:  
Adult male song timing 
Components derived 
1AS  2AS 
 








Number of AS between JS 
 
0.804 0.461 








Number of Directed AS -0.100 0.781 






Number of Directed AS after 
JS 
0.442 0.679 
   
Eigenvalue 2.844 2.131 
 










Factor analysis ‘JS’:  
Juvenile song timing 
Components derived 
1JS       2JS 3JS 
 
Number of JS after 
undirected AS 
 
0.964 0.080 0.130 
Number of JS between total 
AS 
 
0.893 0.256 0.332 
Number of JS before 
undirected AS 
 
0.836 0.485 0.095 
Number of JS after directed 
AS 
 
0.116 0.865 0.236 
Number of JS before directed 
AS 
 
0.365 0.836 -0.054 
Number of JS during 
undirected AS 
 
0.172 -0.065 0.925 
Number of JS during directed 
AS 
0.185 0.440 0.756 
    
Eigenvalue 2.636 1.951 1.622 
 
% of Variance with 
Rotation 




Factor analysis ‘MG’:  
WS and Fluff-ups 
Components derived 
1MG  2MG 




relative to JS 
 












Number of WS after JS 
 
0.934 0.239 












Number of Fluff –ups 
during JS 
0.404 0.884 
   
Eigenvalue 3.887 3.475 
 











Figure 4.6. Principal component analyses demonstrate that timing and form of maternal 
and paternal behaviors jointly contribute to song learning.  
‘High’ and ‘Low’ values for each song outcome measure were defined as falling above or 
below the median value, respectively. The second principal component (PC2) of each analysis 
was found to be associated with juvenile learning outcomes. For weightings of each 
component, see Table 4.3. (A) The adult song analysis (analysis AS) was loaded with the 
timing of directed and undirected adult song in relation to juvenile song. PC2-AS was heavily 
composed of directed song before and during juvenile song, and was significantly negatively 
correlated with final song accuracy (r(11) = -0.612, p = 0.026), unlike PC1-AS which was 
composed of juvenile song before, during, and after undirected adult song and was not 
correlated with any song learning measures. This suggests that directed paternal song after 
before and during juvenile song had a negative impact on learning outcomes. (B) The maternal 
behaviors analysis (analysis MG) was loaded with the timing of the female feedback behaviors 
of wing strokes and fluff-ups. PC2-MG was heavily composed of fluff-ups before, after, and 
during juvenile song, and was significantly correlated with final song sequential match (r(11) 
= 0.863, p < 0.001) and percent similarity (r(11) = 0.583, p = 0.037). This suggests that 




contingent fluff-ups are a reinforcement signal of song at the level of syntax. PC1-MG, which 
was composed of wing strokes, was not correlated with any outcome measures. (C) The 
juvenile song analysis (analysis JS) was loaded with the timing of juvenile song in relation to 
adult directed and undirected song. PC2-JS was heavily composed of juvenile song before and 
after adult song, and was significantly correlated with final song sequential match (r(11) = 
0.661, p = 0.014). PC1-JS, which was composed largely of juvenile song before, during, and 
after undirected adult song, was not correlated with any song outcomes. This suggests that 
juveniles which sang near in time to adult directed song, rather than undirected song, had 
superior learning outcomes. (D) PC3-JS, which was composed of juvenile song during adult 
directed and undirected song, was also not correlated with any outcome measures. This 
suggests that juveniles which ‘interrupted’ adult song with their own singing did not learn as 




We investigated the type and amount of social feedback occurring around 
subsong and plastic song of juvenile zebra finches by exploring the microstructure of 
social interactions. We found that contingent interactions with both parents were 
correlated with the song learning process and with fidelity of learning in the mature 
song. Maternal feedback influenced song learning, as juveniles experiencing more 
fluff-ups in temporal proximity to their own singing learned their father’s song 
sequence more accurately. Given that female fluff-ups presented contingently on song 
in an experimental paradigm facilitate song learning (Carouso-Peck & Goldstein, 
2019a), our finding suggests that juveniles also naturally use contingent maternal 
fluff-ups as cues which reinforce their song structure.  
Paternal feedback also influenced song learning.  Juveniles whose immature 
song received more contingent directed song from their fathers learned more similar 
copies of their father’s song, and learned his sequence more correctly. Conversely, 
increased juvenile singing after the father’s song predicted less accurate learning.  
Why do juveniles learn from contingent feedback provided by the father, rather than 




by singing after the presentation of a song model?  According to the action-based 
learning model, juvenile songbirds may adjust their repertoire depending on vocal 
interactions and retain elements that elicit reactions from the receivers, such as their 
territorial neighbors or their father (Nelson & Marler, 1994).  It is also possible that 
contingent singing helps to organize juvenile attention, or that adults simplify their 
song in the presence of juveniles, making it easier to reproduce (Chen, Matheson & 
Sakata, 2016).  
Directed song by the father was an especially powerful signal, as juvenile 
learning outcome was predicted by directed tutor song rather than undirected singing, 
despite being produced about one third as often in conjunction with immature song. 
Courtship song may be a more salient communication signal than undirected singing 
for a number of reasons: it is frequently accompanied by dynamic choreography aimed 
at the female (Williams, 2001) and is delivered with a faster tempo and less spectral 
variability than undirected song (Kao & Brainard, 2006; Sossinka & Böhner, 1980). 
Moreover, the song of adult males elicited more wing strokes from adult females than 
were elicited by juvenile song. As both contingent song from adult males and fluff-ups 
from adult females predict song learning, these behaviors may be working in 
conjunction to improve juvenile learning, as suggested by our principal component 
analyses which show maternal and paternal behaviors jointly contribute to song 
sequence learning. 
Comparing the efficacy of the different forms of social feedback on vocal 
learning, a principal component analysis revealed that maternal fluff-ups, paternal 
female-directed song, and juvenile song produced near in time to paternal song, jointly 




predict percent similarity and sequential match. Maternal fluff-ups were correlated 
with sequential match and percent similarity, while paternal song produced after 
juvenile song, but not before, predicted sequential match. Family identity accounted 
for a large proportion of variance in the data, and it is possible that differences in the 
behavior of the mothers and fathers explain the observed effects.   
Our results emphasize the importance of microanalytic approaches to 
quantifying the form and timing of behavior.  Analyzing the moment-to-moment 
dynamics of social interaction reveals infrequent behaviors around juvenile song that 
may have a strong impact on the learning process. Such an approach has proven useful 
for investigating the dynamic structure of multimodal parent-infant interactions on 
early speech and language learning (e.g. Goldstein, King, & West, 2003; Smith, Yu, & 
Pereira, 2011; Suarez-Rivera, Smith & Yu, 2019). In our data set, most of the 
contingent paternal and maternal behaviors occurred infrequently. Only 1.3% of 
juvenile songs elicited a maternal fluff-up. Visual feedback cues to juveniles from 
female cowbirds are also extremely rare behaviors, as on average 1.1 wing strokes 
occur to every 100 juvenile songs (West & King, 1988). About 4 % of juvenile song 
elicited feedback from adult males, and directed song by the father produced 
contingently on juvenile song accounted for less than 2% of total adult male song. 
Nevertheless, these types and rates of social cues robustly shape juvenile cowbird 
song, and change its content as well as its developmental trajectory (Smith, King, & 
West, 2000), similar to the effect we observed with zebra finch maternal fluff-ups. 
How could such infrequent parental responses become so salient for learning? 
Given the presence of an adult male, song is a ubiquitous feature of a young bird’s 




environment, creating numerous opportunities for learning. For example, juveniles 
may learn from observing social interactions among other adults (Pepperberg, 1985).  
Female brown-headed cowbirds eavesdrop on interactions between other males and 
females and use the information available in the social group for preference formation 
(Gros-Louis et al., 2003).  Juvenile zebra finches appear to be learning some acoustic 
features simply from exposure to tutor song (e.g. Eales, 1985; Rodríguez-Santos, 
2017; Derégnaucourt, 2013), but accurate learning requires some form of contingent 
feedback, whether from tutors (Chen, Matheson & Sakata, 2016), from females 
(Adret, 2003; Carouso-Peck & Goldstein, 2019a) or from actions such as pecking a 
key that triggers song (Tchernichovski et al., 2001; Rodríguez-Saltos, 2017).  
Parental responsiveness may also vary over developmental time, such that 
there may be periods of more frequent feedback. We have assessed the overall impact 
of parental feedback on the final song outcome of the juvenile males, but have not 
analyzed how parental feedback may differentially affect song learning when received 
at specific times in development. While we did not find wing strokes to predict song 
outcomes when pooled across development, it is possible that they are relevant only 
during a specific window. To uncover such developmental specificity, we are 
currently observing changes in juvenile singing activity and in the associated parental 
feedback as they unfold over time.  
Taken together, exposure to multisensory information (song of the adult male, 
visual signals from the adult female) may organize juvenile perception and enhance 
learning via increased attention to social cues (Chen, Matheson & Sakata, 2016) or 
arousal (Carouso-Peck & Goldstein, 2019a; Carouso-Peck & Goldstein, 2018), effects 




that may be enhanced if the signals co-occur. Exposure to concurrent auditory and 
visual stimuli has been shown to enhance learning in nightingales, as juveniles 
exposed to stroboscope flashes during tutoring developed both larger repertoires and 
produced better copies of the song model than controls exposed only to the tutor songs 
(Hultsch, Schleuss, & Todt, 1999). Human infants appear to use a similar mechanism. 
Infants aged 7.5 months use visual information that is synchronized with the speech 
stream to aid perceptual segmentation (Hollich, Newman, & Jusczyk, 2005; Gogate & 
Bahrick, 1998).  
Our results augment the dominant model of song learning with socially-
embedded mechanisms for feedback and learning.  The dominant model describes 
song development in terms of an early sensory memorization phase followed by a later 
sensorimotor practice phase that is based on recalled memories of the tutor song 
(Konishi, 1965; Marler, 1976). Such a model of song learning may be appropriate for 
territorial songbirds, in which the two phases are typically temporally distinct. 
Immature vocalizations develop through a process of being compared to the mature 
songs of territorial neighbors.  Passive “eavesdropping” on vocal duels between 
territorial neighbors facilitates song learning (Beecher et al., 2007). In contrast, the 
sensory and sensorimotor phases overlap in time for zebra finches and brown-headed 
cowbirds, creating the developmental opportunity for social feedback on their 
immature song to update an incomplete song representation. These species are highly 
gregarious and non-territorial, allowing for social interactions during development 
which may influence learning. Given the diversity of life history strategies and 
developmental trajectories of song learning across passerines, a single model of song 




learning may not generalize across species (Beecher & Brenowitz, 2005; DeVoogd, 
2004).  
Consequently, the biology of a particular species and its specific social 
environment must always be considered when studying mechanisms of song 
acquisition. In the zebra finch, juvenile vocalizations elicit the feedback of 
conspecifics, and come in response to actions of conspecifics. Developing individuals 
therefore play an active role in a communication and learning feedback loop. As the 
zebra finch is socially gregarious, close proximity to conspecifics allows for rapid 
interchanges involving multiple sensory modalities, which may explain why passive 
tape tutoring results in impoverished learning compared to live interactions 
(Derégnaucourt et al., 2013). Moreover, zebra finches are motivated to interact 
socially, as conspecifics have positive valence in contrast to related territorial finch 
species (Goodson et al., 2005; Goodson & Thompson, 2010). The song learning 
mechanisms at work in the zebra finch may be deeply embedded in a brain shaped by 
social functions, drawing on circuitry that is also used for social motivation and 
reward (e.g. Baran & Peck et al., 2017; Carouso-Peck & Goldstein, 2018).  
Wing strokes are believed to be precursors of the copulation-solicitation 
preference display in cowbirds. Juveniles seem to be able to take advantage of female 
signals that evolved for a different function, a process called “inadvertent coaching” 
(Hoppitt & Laland, 2008). The developmental process bears striking similarity to 
vocal learning in human infants.  Infant babbling elicits rapid contingent social 
responses from caregivers, and these responses influence infant vocal learning in real 
time and developmental time (Goldstein, Schwade, & Bornstein, 2009; Albert, 




Schwade & Goldstein, 2017; Goldstein & Schwade, 2008; Elmlinger, Schwade & 
Goldstein, in press). In a strong parallel with the songbird findings, contingent parental 
feedback can induce more developmentally-advanced vocalizations even when it 
consists only of non-vocal responses such as touching, moving closer or smiling at the 
infants (Goldstein, King & West, 2003). 
Our results support the existence of a dynamic system of socially guided 
learning, in which senders and receivers alternate roles as they participate in 
multisensory information exchange.  We have shown that paternal song produced 
after, but not before, juvenile song predicts positive learning outcomes, contrary to 
what would be predicted by a traditional imitation model. We have previously shown 
that female fluff-ups presented contingently on juvenile song production result in more 
accurate song learning in a video playback paradigm (Carouso-Peck & Goldstein, 
2019a) and have now demonstrated a similar effect in a naturalistic context in which 
mothers selectively responded to their sons.  In summary, both parents contribute to 
successful song development. In nature, juvenile songbirds can rely on parental 
feedback, because their altricial state requires the presence of caregivers.  Thus young 
songbirds are born into a structured social environment, with the essential 
developmental task of extracting information from it. 
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Vocal learning from social partners is crucial for the successful development of 
communication in a wide range of species. Social interactions organize attention and 
enhance motivation to learn species-typical behavior. However, the neurobiological 
mechanisms connecting social motivation and vocal learning are unknown. Using 
zebra finches (T. guttata), a ubiquitous model for vocal learning, we show that 
manipulations of nonapeptide hormones in the vasopressin family [arginine vasotocin 
(AVT)] early in development can promote or disrupt both song and social motivation. 
Young male zebra finches, like human infants, are socially gregarious and require 
interactive feedback from adult tutors to learn mature vocal forms. To investigate the 
role of social motivational mechanisms in song learning, in two studies we injected 
hatchling males with AVT or Manning Compound (MC, a nonapeptide receptor 
antagonist) on days 2-8 post-hatching and recorded song at maturity. In both studies, 
MC males produced a worse match to tutor song than controls.  In Study 2, the AVT 
males learned song significantly better compared to controls. Furthermore, song 
similarity was correlated with several measures of social motivation throughout 
development. These findings provide the first evidence that nonapeptides are critical 
to the development of vocal learning. 




 From the earliest stages, language development in humans is guided by social 
interaction. For example, infants’ prelinguistic vocalizations facilitate parental 
responses (Goldstein & West, 1999), and infants use those reactions to refine their 
vocal repertoires to match those of the ambient language (Goldstein, King & West, 
2003; Goldstein & Schwade, 2008). Attention to social responses is thus an important 
component of vocal learning, and developmental disorders that affect social 
motivation, such as autism spectrum disorder (ASD), are associated with deficits in 
prelinguistic vocal development (Warlaumont et al., 2014; Chevallier et al., 2012). 
What mechanisms link social motivation and vocal learning? The neuroendocrine 
processes underlying affiliative behavior may also mediate social influences on 
communicative development, but previous studies of vocal learning have not 
incorporated candidate neuroendocrine mechanisms. Social influences on vocal 
development are present in other vocal learners, such as songbirds (West & King, 
1988; Kojima, Doupe & Knudsen, 2011; Ljubičić, Hyland Bruno & Tchernichovski, 
2016; Chen, Matheson & Sakata, 2016), but specific pathways linking social 
interaction to developmental changes in song are not known.  
Song learning in birds has become a ubiquitous model for understanding 
general principles underlying complex vocal learning across species, including 
language learning in humans (Goldstein & Schwade, 2009; Lipkind et al., 2013). 
Zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata), like human infants, require interactive feedback 
from adult tutors to learn mature vocal forms (Derégnaucourt et al., 2013; Slater, Eales 
& Clayton, 1988). Zebra finches are highly gregarious and experience a high degree of 
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temporal overlap in the memorization and acquisition phases of song learning (Roper 
& Zann, 2006), allowing social processes to influence learning. Social interaction with 
a tutor is vital for normal song development (Price, 1979; Williams, Kilander & 
Sotanski, 1993; Williams, 2004) and young zebra finches cannot learn effectively 
from a passive tape-recorded song (Derégnaucourt et al., 2013; Eales, 1989). Zebra 
finches cross-fostered under Bengalese finches (Lonchura striata) will produce a good 
copy of their foster-parent’s song, even if a zebra finch model is available in a 
neighboring cage (Immelmann, 1969; Böhner, 1983). Non-singing female listeners are 
also known to affect song learning in the zebra finch (Jones & Slater, 1993). Males 
raised with deaf adult females sing more frequently and develop more atypical songs 
than those raised with hearing females (Williams, 2004) and blindfolded males raised 
with a tutor develop more accurate song when also raised with a female sibling than 
without one (Adret, 2003). While both vocal learning and neuroendocrine mechanisms 
of social behavior have been investigated in the zebra finch, they have never been 
integrated. 
It is well established that nonapeptide hormones in the vasopressin family 
[arginine vasopressin (AVP) and oxytocin (OT) in mammals; arginine vasotocin 
(AVT) and mesotocin (MT) in birds, reptiles, and amphibians] are involved in social, 
motivational, sensory, and motor processes, all of which may support vocal learning 
from social partners. These small peptide hormones, which derive from hypothalamic 
and smaller accessory cell groups, modulate social behaviors across taxa and have 
been identified as mediators of behavioral plasticity and diversity (Goodson, 2005; 
O’Connell & Hofmann, 2011; Insel, 2010; Insel &Young, 2001). Changes to vocal 
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behavior are among the most common and pronounced effects of nonapeptides. 
AVT/AVP affects latency, duration, and acoustic features of vocalizations in several 
vertebrate species, including fish (Goodson & Bass, 2000a; Goodson & Bass, 2000b), 
amphibians (Boyd, 2013), rodents (Lukas & Wöhr, 2015; Scattoni et al., 2008), and 
birds (Voorhuis, De Kloet & De Wied, 1991; Harding & Rowe, 2003; Maney, Goode 
& Wingfield, 1997; Goodson, 1998; Goodson, Rinaldi & Kelly, 2009). However, the 
effect of nonapeptides on vocal learning in social contexts is unknown.  
In two separate experiments, we manipulated the nonapeptide system of zebra 
finch chicks on 2-8 days post-hatch (dph) via daily intracranial (IC) injections of either 
AVT, Manning Compound (MC, a potent antagonist of the AVT/AVP 1a receptor 
[V1aR] and weak OT receptor antagonist) or a vehicle control and assessed the effect 
on song learning, specifically the acoustic match to the social father. The first 
experiment was designed to focus on the effect of nonapeptide treatment on social 
development and pairing behavior. Given the wide-ranging effect of treatment in the 
first study on a number of social behaviors, as well as adult song, we then designed the 
second experiment to more specifically focus on vocal learning in a naturalistic social 
environment. We predicted that AVT injected birds would show a better acoustic 
match to their social father’s (tutor) song in adulthood than Controls, whereas MC 
males would show a worse match. We further predicted that MC males would exhibit 
social behavior deficits throughout development which would predict corresponding 
vocal learning deficits. 
 
 





a) Song Learning is Sensitive to Organizational Effects of Nonapeptides.  
(i) Study 1 
As predicted, nonapeptide treatment led to significant changes to males’ 
crystalized song (Figure 5.1). Treatment affected the similarity score comparing 
subject and tutor song (Χ2(2) = 10.9, p = 0.004) (Figure 5.2A). MC males had lower 
similarity than both Control and AVT males, but the difference between AVT and 
Control males did not reach significance. We found similar results for accuracy, a 
fine-grained measure of local similarity (Χ2(2) = 14.3, p = 0.0008) (Figure 5.2B). 
There was no effect of treatment on the measure of sequential match (Χ2(2) = 0.8, p = 
0.7).  




Figure 5.1. Example spectrograms of the song of a tutor male and three subject males 
from each treatment group.  
Boxes outline individual song syllables. Letters label syllables that correspond between tutor 
and subject male song, as used for the syllable-level analyses in Study 2. 
 




Figure 5.2. Study 1 similarity and accuracy scores at 90 dph.  
(A) Mean ± SE similarity score for Study 1 males at day 90 when compared to social father’s 
song as calculated using Sound Analysis Pro (SAP) (AVT-Control: p = 0.07; MC-Control: p = 
0.03; AVT-MC: p = 0.0001) (B) Mean ± SE accuracy score for Study 1 males at day 90 
(AVT-Control: p = 0.09; MC-Control: p = 0.001; AVT-MC: p < 0.0001). *p < 0.05, **p < 
0.01, ***p < 0.001. 
 
(ii) Study 2  
The effects of nonapeptide treatment on song similarity from Study 1 were replicated 
and strengthened in the second study, which was designed to assess song 
development. Treatment predicted similarity both at 90 dph (X2(2) = 12.72, p = 0.002; 
Figure 5.3A) and at 120 dph, when zebra finch song is fully crystalized (X2(2) = 11.16, 
p = 0.004; Figure 5.3B). At both time points, all three treatment groups differed from 
each other, with AVT males having the highest similarity, MC males the lowest, and 
Control males intermediate. See Figure 5.4 for individual song similarity scores from 
both studies. Treatment did not impact either accuracy (90 dph: X2(2) = 1.6, p = 0.4; 
120 dph: X2(2) = 1.8, p = 0.4) or sequential match (90 dph: X2(2) = 0.7, p = 0.7); 120 
dph: X2(2) = 1.3, p = 0.5).  




Figure 5.3. Study 2 similarity scores at 90 and 120 dph. 
(A) Mean ± SE of the similarity score for Study 2 males at day 90 (AVT-Control: p = 0.02, 
MC-Control: p = 0.006; AVT-MC: p < 0.0001) (B) Mean ± SE of the similarity score for 
Study 2 males at day 120 (AVT-Control: p = 0.02, MC-Control: p = 0.03; AVT-MC: p < 
0.0001). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. 
  





Figure 5.4. Individual similarity scores at day 90 for both Study 1 and Study 2.  
Lines connect siblings within the same family. The similarity score for subjects in Study 1 is 
from a single song recording, whereas the mean similarity score is shown for subjects in Study 
2. 
 
b) Social Motivation and Attention to Social Cues Influences Song Learning.  
(i) Study 1 
Song similarity was found to correlate with a number of measures of social 
motivation throughout development. There was a negative correlation between 
similarity and the number of perch hops (activity level) when newly-fledged subjects 
were isolated from their parents and family (Figure 5.5A, Χ2(1) = 5.9, p = 0.015). 
Increased activity during isolation is indicative of atypical social development; 
fledgling zebra finches typically remain silent and motionless when left alone during 
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parental foraging bouts (Zann, 1996). In addition, we found that the time spent in 
proximity to the parents in the four-way test of affiliative preferences at day 30 was 
positively correlated with similarity score (Figure 5.5B, Χ2(1) = 5.3, p = 0.021). 
Additionally, increased time spent in proximity to any other birds (adult males, adult 
females, or parents) at both days 72 and 86 post-hatch was associated with higher 
similarity scores (Figure 5.5C and 5.5D, Day 72, Χ2(1) = 5.7, p = 0.017; Day 79, Χ2(1) 
= 2.6, p = 0.106; Day 86, Χ2(1) = 7.2, p = 0.0074). 
 




Figure 5.5. Scatterplots of the similarity scores at 90 dph correlated with juvenile 
behaviors. 
(A) Similarity score negatively correlated with number of perch hops during isolation in the 
social isolation test. (B) Similarity score positively correlated with time in seconds spent in the 
zone of proximity (ZOP) with the male and female parent during the four-way affiliative 
preference test on 30 dph, and the proportion of total test time spent in any of the three ZOPs 
during the four-way affiliative preference tests on (C) 72 dph and (D) 86 dph. The lines depict 
significant general linear model fits. 
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(ii) Study 2  
Several acoustic features of the songs differed between treatment groups, 
including amplitude, Weiner entropy, pitch, and harmonic structure (Figure 5.6, Table 
5.1). However, there was no evidence that our manipulation caused motor impairment, 
as acoustic measures of the songs produced by manipulated birds fell within normal 
ranges for zebra finches (Wood et al., 2013; Riede, Schilling & Goller, 2012). 
Additionally, we explored the possibility that nonapeptide treatment either accelerated 
or delayed the time for song to reach its stable mature form. Treatment groups did not 
differ in any measure of the amount of singing during the seven recording sessions 
between 50 and 80 dph (i.e. latency to sing, amount of singing, number of days in 
which singing occurred, or earliest date of singing). Furthermore, there was no effect 
of treatment on individual variability across song bouts in any treatment group at day 
120 (Similarity, Χ2(2) = 0.37, p = 0.83; Accuracy, Χ2(2) = 0.59, p = 0.75), suggesting 
treatment did not impact the timing of song crystallization.  




Figure 5.6. Acoustic features of song recorded on 90 and 120 days post-hatch. 
Mean ± SE of (A) Amplitude (dB) of the song motif. All groups became louder between 90 
dph and 120 dph (t =10.1, p < 0.0001). AVT birds were louder on 90 dph (t = 3.0, p = 0.01), 
but decreased less in loudness between 90 dph and 120 dph than both MC and Control males 
(Control-AVT: X2(1) = 14.4, p = 0.0003; AVT-MC: X2(1) = 16.2, p = 0.0002). (B) Wiener 
entropy as measured using Sound Analysis Pro (SAP). Wiener entropy slightly but 
significantly increased in the Control group between 90 dph and 120 dph (t = 2.5, p = 0.02), 
but it decreased in both the AVT and MC males (AVT: t = -2.4, p = 0.03; MC: t = -3.2, p = 
0.004). (C) Goodness of pitch. The goodness of pitch actually increased between 90 dph and 
120 dph (t = 5.4, p = 0.0002). However, MC birds had a higher goodness of pitch than Control 
males (t = 2.6, p = 0.02). (D) Mean frequency (kHz). MC males had a lower mean frequency 
compared to Controls (t = -2.8, p = 0.009). Additionally, both AVT and MC males, but not 
Controls, increased in mean frequency between 90 dph and 120 dph (AVT: t = 2.7, p = 0.01; 
MC: t = 2.2, p = 0.04). Control subjects are depicted with circles and a solid gray line, AVT 
with triangles and dashed black line, and MC as squares and solid black line. 
 
 
Thus, we sought to determine the factors that led to the differences in 
similarity across treatments by comparing numbers of tutor syllables copied in each 
group (Figure 5.1). We found that MC males copied fewer syllables from their tutor 
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than Control and AVT males (55% versus 88% and 87%, respectively) (Χ2(2) = 6.42, 
p = 0.04; Control-AVT: Z = 0.91, p = 0.76; Control-MC: Z = 5.72, p = 0.03; and AVT-
MC: Z = 7.17, p = 0.02). However, the treatment groups did not differ in either the 
similarity or accuracy of individual syllables (Similarity, Χ2(2) = 1.26, p = 0.53; 
Accuracy, Χ2(2) = 0.18, p = 0.91). However, the lower accuracy of the whole song 
among MC males in Study 1 suggests that the accuracy of individual syllables may 
have been affected in this study. Surprisingly, AVT males also did not differ from 
Controls on any individual feature of acoustic similarity to the tutor’s song. This 
indicates that AVT males’ improved similarity score was a result of additive effects of 
multiple slight improvements in Wiener entropy, spectral continuity, pitch, and 
frequency modulation, from which the similarity score is calculated (Tchernichovski 
et al., 2000). 
 
Table 5.1. Linear mixed model (LMM) results for acoustic features of song.  
Summary of the linear mixed models testing for an interaction effect between treatment and 
day (90 dph vs 120 dph) on individual acoustic features (Duration (X2(2) = 8.3, p = 0.02), 
Amplitude (X2(2) = 19.9, p < 0.0001), Pitch (X2(2) = 7.8, p = 0.02), Mean Frequency (X2(2) = 
8.0, p = 0.02), Peak Frequency (X2(2) = 8.7, p = 0.01), Goodness of Pitch (X2(2) = 5.7, p = 
0.06), Wiener Entropy (X2(2) = 11.1, p = 0.004), Frequency Modulation (X2(2) = 26.4, p < 
0.0001), and Amplitude Modulation(X2(2) = 9.0, p = 0.01)) as dependent variables. The fixed 
effects are Treatment, Day Post-Hatch (dph), and the interactions. Individual ID nested within 
Family ID was included as a random effect. The LMM models were selected based on model 
comparisons using likelihood ratio tests. To test the significance of each parameter within the 
models, we used the Kenward-Roger approximation to get approximate degrees of freedom 
and the t-distribution (SE = standard error, bold numbers indicate significance, * refers to an 
interaction term). 









To our knowledge, these are the first findings demonstrating the effects of 
early life manipulations of nonapeptides in a species that exhibits vocal learning. Our 
studies provide several converging lines of evidence suggesting that song learning 
outcomes were impacted by treatment-mediated changes to social motivation during 
development. First, we found several significant correlations between song learning 
and measures of social affiliation to both parents and conspecifics during 
development. Second, MC males only learned portions of their tutors’ song, but did 
not differ in the acoustic match of individual syllables, suggesting that treatment 
effects were not driven by generalized effects on motor capacity. MC males copied 
fewer tutor syllables and several exhibited abnormal repeated notes characteristic of 
isolate-reared song at the beginning of their core motif (Williams, 2004). Third, AVT 
males in Study 2 exhibited improved skill in matching multiple features of their song 
to those of their tutors. In Study 1, early life nonapeptide treatment was found to alter 
a whole suite of motivated social behaviors. MC males exhibited less—and AVT 
males more—affiliative interest in their parents throughout development (Baran, Sklar 
& Adkins-Regan, 2016). Furthermore, although manipulated birds had longer 
latencies to sing to females (Figure 5.7), AVT males were several orders of magnitude 
more affiliative with their partner than both MC and Control males (Baran, 
Tomaszycki & Adkins-Regan, 2016). 




Figure 5.7. Latency to sing when introduced to and later reunited with a female partner. 
(A) Dot plot of the latency (s) until the male’s first song bout during introduction to a novel 
female conspecific (“partner”). AVT and MC males took significantly longer to sing than 
Controls when first introduced to a novel female (Kruskal-Wallis test: Χ2(2) = 9.26, p = 0.01; 
AVT-Control: p = 0.005, MC-Control: p = 0.05; AVT-MC: p = 0.5) (B) Latency (s) during 
reunion with the female partner following a one-hour separation after being housed with that 
female for one week. AVT and MC males also took significantly longer to sing upon reunion 
(Kruskal-Wallis test: Χ2(2) = 7.1, p = 0.03; AVT-Control: p = 0.02, MC-Control: p = 0.02; 
AVT-MC: p = 0.9). Latency to first song bout (s) is shown on a log10-scale. 
 
Our neuroendocrine manipulation, conducted very early in development, 
demonstrated that a relatively non-localized intracranial administration of AVT or MC 
could create long-lasting effects. Since the changes to social and vocal behavior were 
observed over development, long after the injections were performed, our findings 
were not due to immediate activational effects on the AVT system during the first 
week of life. Instead, these results suggest that AVT plays an organizational role in the 
development of social and vocal circuits. Receptors for AVT, including V1aR and 
OTR, are widespread throughout the male zebra finch brain in adulthood. However, 
we know little about the development of the AVT system in songbirds, and there is 
limited evidence that the classic song learning anterior forebrain pathway (AFP) is 
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directly modulated by AVT (Leung et al., 2009; Voorhuis & De Kloet, 1992; Leung et 
al., 2011; Kimura, Okanoya & Wada, 1999). Thus, our findings suggest that other 
nonapeptide-sensitive sensorimotor and socio-motivational brain regions must be an 
important part of the vocal learning pathway (Rose and Moore, 2002; Syal and Finlay, 
2011). Both AVT and V1aR appear to be involved in both sensory and motor 
components of vocal behavior in adult songbirds. Several structures in the auditory 
forebrain, including the caudomedial mesopallium (CMM) and the caudomedial 
nidopallium (NCM), highly express V1aR in zebra finches (Leung et al., 2011). In 
addition to limited expression within RA, two nuclei involved in the motor pathway of 
song production contain high densities of AVT receptors: the intercollicular nucleus 
(ICo, a region implicated in vocal control) and nXIIts (the motor nucleus which 
innervates the syrinx) in several species (Leung et al., 2009; Voorhuis & De Kloet, 
1992; Leung et al., 2011; Kiss et al., 1987; Panzica et al., 1999). 
In addition, our data suggest that changes to social motivation impact song 
learning outcomes, and that nonapeptides acting in the highly-conserved mesolimbic 
reward and social behavior networks provide a plausible neurobiological mechanism 
(Goodson, 2005; O’Connell and Hofmann, 2011). Numerous studies in other species 
provide evidence that nonapeptides may play an important role in experience-
dependent development of social behavior (Hammock, Law & Levitt, 2013; Boer et 
al., 1994; Winslow & Insel, 1993; Veenema, Bredewold & De Vries, 2012; Veenema, 
Bredewold & De Vries, 2013; Bredewold et al., 2014; Bales & Carter, 2003a; Bales & 
Carter, 2003b; Bales et al., 2004; Bales et al., 2007; Yamamoto et al., 2004; 
Yamamoto, Carter & Cushing, 2006; Mogi et al., 2014). In zebra finches, AVT-
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immunoreactive fibers and V1aR are densely expressed in the ventral tegmental area 
(VTA), a region central in reward, motivation, and reinforcement learning circuits 
(Leung et al., 2009; Voorhuis & De Kloet, 1992; Leung et al., 2011; Gale and Perkel, 
2010). AVT cell groups in the medial amygdala and medial bed nucleus of the stria 
terminalis (BSTm) send substantial projections to VTA. The subsequent connections 
between VTA and the nucleus accumbens (NAcc) form an important part of the 
mesolimbic reward pathway, which modulates the behavioral responses to rewarding 
or motivating stimuli. Our previous research showed that males treated with AVT 
have altered expression of V1aR and immediate early gene activity in the medial 
amygdala and BSTm, suggesting treatment changed the activity of this pathway 
(Baran, Tomaszycki & Adkins-Regan, 2016).  
The VTA also projects to the song learning system via dopaminergic input to 
the striatal Area X, innervating this nucleus most strongly during socially-motivated 
singing (Kubikova & Košťál, 2010). Furthermore, the activity of dopaminergic cells in 
the VTA during song learning from a social partner is associated with better learning 
outcomes (Chen, Matheson & Sakata, 2016; Gadagkar et al., 2016). Thus, the pathway 
connecting the VTA to the AFP may allow for motivational modulation of song 
learning.  
These studies provide a plausible neurobiological foundation for links between 
social motivation and song learning systems as an explanation for our findings. 
However, our data do not allow us to rule out the possibility that alterations to early 
vocal or social behavior, rather than long-term organizational effects of nonapeptides 
on the brain, resulted in the observed changes to song development. We targeted our 
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manipulation to alter the species-typical trajectory of the AVT system early in 
development, which likely resulted in widespread changes to multiple brain systems 
important in social function, including the hypothalamic-pituitary adrenal (HPA) axis, 
sensorimotor systems, and socio-motivational systems. For example, it is possible that 
treatment stimulated vocalization at the time of treatment, facilitating later vocal 
motor behavior. However, zebra finches do not make vocalizations at all until at least 
3 dph and then they may or may not vocalize during feeding from 4-12 dph (Perez et 
al., 2016). It is also possible that, by altering interactions between parents and 
offspring at the time of treatment, these early life manipulations of the AVT system 
could have resulted in a self-reinforcing feedback loop in parent-offspring social 
interactions, leading to lifelong changes to social behavior. For example, early life 
manipulations of the HPA axis via corticosterone administration in wild zebra finch 
chicks alters begging vocalizations, which in turn alters parental feeding behavior 
(Perez et al., 2016). Thus, AVT manipulations may alter early vocalizations or 




A major innovation necessary for the evolution of vocal learning is thought to 
be the linkage between the neural representation of social partners, motivational 
circuitry, and communicative systems (Syal & Finlay, 2011). Consistent with this 
idea, we propose that nonapeptide treatment has altered males’ motivation to attend to 
socially-relevant cues, or has changed the salience of those cues, during vocal 
learning. The reduced similarity in MC males’ song may result from reduced attention 
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or sensitivity to behavioral feedback from tutors, whereas AVT males were more 
motivated to affiliate with and attend to social partners.  
Our findings indicate that the developing brains of songbirds are modulated by 
nonapeptides in ways that are crucial for communicative development. Nonapeptides 
are known to play a role in diverse physiological functions including the stress 
response via regulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis, sensorimotor 
processes, and social behaviors—all of which may impact the process of vocal 
learning. Despite well-known associations between social deficits and language 
impairments, the present study is among the first to assess the effect of developmental 
exposure to AVT/AVP on a vocal learner of any species. Given the strong parallels 
between songbird and human vocal learning at multiple levels of organization (Doupe 
& Kuhl, 1999) nonapeptides likely play a similarly important role in the 
communicative development of humans. Further investigation is urgently needed, as 
exogenous administration of nonapeptides is currently being tested in clinical trials in 
children diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder, a developmental disorder 
associated with deficits in social motivation (Warlaumont et al., 2014; Chevallier et 
al., 2012). Our findings open the door for further work on the neural and 
neuroendocrine mechanisms underlying social and communicative development. 




Study 1: Organizational Effects of Nonapeptides on Social Development and Song 
Quality 
Seventy-two unpaired adult males and females bred in six large aviaries (1.2 x 
0.9 x 0.6 m). Male offspring hatched within 40 days were used as experimental 
subjects. Starting on day 2 post-hatch through day 8, subjects received daily 2 µL IC 
injections of either 1) AVT (10ng); 2) Manning Compound (50ng); or 3) 0.9% 
isotonic saline vehicle control (Goodson, Lindberg & Johnson, 2004; Manning et al., 
2012; Baran, Sklar & Adkins-Regan, 2016). This time point was chosen to target an 
important period of growth and maturation of the avian medial amygdala and, 
specifically, the predicted development of AVT neurons in both hypothalamic and 
medial amygdala structures (Ikebuchi et al., 2013; Buijs, Velis & Swaab, 1980; Szot & 
Dorsa, 1993). Injections targeting more specific brain regions are not possible at this 
point in development because this is a major period of neurogenesis in the zebra finch 
brain. The forebrain, in particular, is increasing in volume by several orders of 
magnitude between days 2-8 post-hatch (Ikebuchi et al., 2013; Charvet & Striedter, 
2009). We followed the intracranial injection methodology detailed in (Baran, Sklar & 
Adkins-Regan, 2016; Bender & Veney, 2008). Following injection, we verified that 
chicks exhibited normal begging behavior (mouth gaping) in response to tactile 
stimulation before returning them to the nest. No behavioral data were collected from 
the chicks during the treatment period or prior to fledging. Both AVT and MC act at 
multiple receptor subtypes in the zebra finch brain, including the VT4 (V1aR), VT3 
(OT-like), and V2 receptors (Manning et al., 2012; Leung et al., 2009).  
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In order to study song development in a naturalistic social setting, subjects 
were cared for by the parents until approximately 40 days of age, when zebra finches 
normally become independent of parental feeding. After 39.8 ± 5.4 days, subjects 
were housed in same-sex aviaries in a separate room from the parents. The only 
interactions between subjects and their parents after moving into same sex housing 
occurred during the weekly 15 minute four-way affiliative preference tests which took 
place from 30 dph to 86 dph (detailed below) (Baran, Sklar & Adkins-Regan, 2016). 
 To understand the effect of treatment on social motivation throughout 
development, we measured responsiveness to isolation from the family and subsequent 
reunion with the male parent the day after fledging. The day after subjects from Study 
1 only were first observed having fledged from the nest, we assessed subjects’ 
responses to isolation from their family and subsequent reunion with the male parent. 
The social isolation tests were performed in a testing apparatus (60 x 41 x 36 cm) in a 
separate room from the breeding cage. Two aviaries of paired adults were in the room 
but were behind a curtain to provide ambient colony noise. After one minute of 
acclimation, we recorded behavior in isolation for 9 min total. Next, the male parent 
was placed in the aviary with the fledgling for five additional minutes. The video was 
scored for the number of perch hops, saccadic head movements, and long tonal calls 
performed by the subject per minute.  
In addition, we assessed the changes in affiliation with the parents, unfamiliar 
males, and unfamiliar females each week throughout juvenile development using a 
four-way affiliative preference test (Baran, Sklar & Adkins-Regan, 2016). We 
assessed the Study 1 subjects’ preference for being proximal to parents or unfamiliar 
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conspecifics weekly from day 30 to 86 in four-choice proximity tests with two males, 
two females, the parent pair, or no conspecifics as the four stimulus choices, similar to 
(Adkins-Regan and Leung, 2006). For testing, the subject was removed from its aviary 
and placed alone in a plus-shaped testing cage (61 x 61 x 41 cm) in a separate testing 
room, which was flanked on three sides by cages containing pairs of stimulus birds. 
The three stimulus cages (61 x 36 x 45 cm) were positioned next to the subject's cage. 
One stimulus cage contained the subject's parents, one contained two unfamiliar adult 
females, and one contained two unfamiliar adult males. Subjects were allowed to 
acclimate in the apparatus for one minute prior to recording. Tests were 15 minutes 
long and were videotaped from behind a blind with no human in the room. The testing 
cage contained three stimulus zones of proximity (ZOPs). The remainder of the cage 
(the center portion and the zone nearest to the video camera which was not proximal to 
any birds) was considered a neutral (non-proximity) zone. The same pool of 20 males 
and 20 females was used as conspecific stimuli in a random order for each subject. 
The stimuli were unfamiliar to the subject at the time of presentation, with the location 
of each stimulus set varied randomly. The total time that the subject's head was in each 
of the three proximity zones was recorded. Proximity is a valid indicator of family and 
sexual and pairing interest in this species, because these relationships are marked by 
close physical proximity (Clayton, 1990). The testing period, with nine weekly tests, 
covered the majority of the juvenile period, allowing us to measure changes in 
affiliative preferences across juvenile development. All tests were recorded with a 
Canon Vixia HFM31 HD camera. Digital videos were coded by trained assistants who 
were blind to treatment. In addition, all researchers were blinded to treatment 
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throughout the experiment, until after data collection and video coding was complete. 
Results from this cohort showed widespread effects of nonapeptide treatment 
on social development in both male and female juveniles and on pairing behavior and 
neural activity in adult males (and were previously published in Baran, Sklar & 
Adkins-Regan, 2016 and Baran, Tomaszycki & Adkins-Regan, 2016). Here we 
present new results, including song learning analyses and novel correlations, between 
measures of social motivation and song learning outcomes.  
After reaching sexual maturity, subjects were randomly assigned an 
unmanipulated, sexually-naïve, and unpaired female pair partner. In order to obtain 
high-quality recordings of the male subjects’ songs, all introductions between the 
subjects and their pair partner were performed on 90 dph in a room with no other 
birds, in a small aviary (57 x 32 x 42 cm) enclosed by sound attenuating foam. The 
subject was first placed in the cage, followed by the partner. Behavior (song latency, 
number of song bouts) was scored for the 15 min following introduction, though pair 
was sometimes left in the cage for 20-45 min if a male did not sing during the first 15 
min. After the introductions, the pair was moved into a small pair aviary (.57 x .32 x 
.42 m or .61 x .36 x .43 m) in a colony room. The pairing aviaries were arranged such 
that they were visually, but not acoustically, isolated from other pairs in the room. 
Subjects were then housed with the partner for a total of seven days. High-quality 
songs were recorded from social fathers and other adult males in the breeding aviaries 
using a similar method for comparisons to juvenile songs. All songs were recorded 
using a highly-directional cardioid microphone (Sennheiser ME66). As a result of 
profound effects of treatment on singing, a large number of males did not sing (AVT: 
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n = 10/11; MC: n = 9/11; and Control: n = 2/7) during this introduction. Thus, we 
attempted to record songs from these males in the colony room over the course of the 
following week. Recordings were obtained either by an observer in the colony room or 
from recordings of reunion with the partner following a 1hr separation. These song 
recordings were processed to remove extraneous noise prior to analysis. In the final 
analysis, we obtained high-quality song recordings from n = 4 AVT males, n = 8 MC 
males and n = 6 Control males, which was a subset of all males in the experiment. In 
addition, for all males in the experiment (AVT: n = 11; MC: n = 11; and Control: n = 
7), we recorded the latency to the first song bout during the first introduction to the 
female partner. We also recorded both the latency to sing and the number of song 
bouts in the reunion after 1 hr separation from the female partner, with whom they had 
been housed in a small pair aviary for seven days. High-quality songs were recorded 
using a similar method from social fathers and all other adult males in the breeding 
aviaries for comparisons to juvenile songs. An experimental timeline for Study 1 is 








Figure 5.8. Experimental timeline for Study 1.  
Developmental events (hatching, fledging, and song milestones) are above the line and 
experimental events (injections, social isolation tests, and four-way proximity tests, song 
recordings) are below the line. 
 
Zebra finch males sing a highly-stereotyped song, each comprised of several 
introductory notes followed by a single repeated motif with stable number of syllables 
(Williams, 2004). To perform acoustic analysis, a single song motif excluding the 
introductory notes was randomly selected from subjects’ recordings. We assessed song 
learning using Sound Analysis Pro 2.0 (SAP) to compare the acoustic features of 
juvenile and tutor song (Tchernichovski & Mitra, 2002). Our analysis focused 
primarily on the scores of song similarity, accuracy, and sequential match percentage 
(Tchernichovski et al., 2000). The motifs of each juvenile’s song were compared to 
the respective tutor motif, using the same tutor motif for all of a juvenile’s analyses. 
For all song analyses, we used linear mixed models to analyze the effect of treatment, 
with family included as a random effect. This allowed us to control for unobserved 
heterogeneity resulting from individual tutor song or family effects.  
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Study 2: Organizational Effects of Nonapeptides on Vocal Learning 
 
In the second experiment, we used cross-fostering on the second day post-
hatch to create a within-family design to control for tutor and genetic factors which 
likely influence song learning. The genetic sex of the subject birds was determined on 
the day of hatching and chicks were then cross fostered on 2 dph to create families 
with three male subjects (one per treatment group) and one non-subject female sibling. 
All experimental subjects and female siblings were raised by foster parents until 60 
dph. The experiment was conducted using four temporally separate family cohorts (n 
= 7 families), each with a total clutch size of four. However, two families in the same 
aviary were excluded from analyses because one of the male parents was highly 
aggressive towards his own offspring (two of which died), his female partner (who 
also died), and the other juveniles within the aviary, resulting in a highly abnormal 
developmental environment for all surviving offspring within the aviary. Additionally, 
one subject was excluded from the study because of incorrect genetic sexing. Any 
additional females were cross-fostered into nests in a non-experimental aviary to be 
raised for future studies. Thus, the final number of subjects at the end the experiment 
totaled 14, consisting of AVT (n = 5), Manning Compound (n = 4), and saline control 
(n = 5) subjects. For both Study 1 and Study 2, birds were kept on a 14/10h light/dark 
cycle and were provided with seed, cuttlebone, water, and grit ad libitum throughout 
the study, with supplemental hard-boiled eggs weekly during the egg laying period. 
Additionally, each aviary was equipped with a nest box and nest-building material 
(coconut fiber), allowing the parent pairs to construct nests and breed. Nest boxes 
were checked daily in the morning to record the number of eggs and chicks. On the 
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day of hatching, subjects were genotyped to determine the genetic sex using DNA 
extracted from feather follicle tissue (Baran, Sklar & Adkins-Regan, 2016). Chicks 
were marked with non-toxic markers for individual identification. In both studies, all 
researchers were blinded to treatment until after the completion of the experiment. All 
procedures were developed with veterinary supervision and approved by Cornell 
University’s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. 
Songs were recorded from subjects between 50 and 120 dph. To obtain song 
recordings at each time point, subject males were removed from their home aviaries 
and individually isolated in sound attenuation chambers overnight. The chambers were 
kept in a separate room and were constructed from coolers (0.94 x 0.38 x 0.38 m) 
internally lined with sound attenuating foam. Individual transport cages (0.46 x 0.23 x 
0.25 m) along with a microphone were placed in the chambers. Keeping the juveniles 
in the room overnight allowed them to become accustomed to the chamber and social 
isolation increased subsequent motivation to sing. Each chamber was equipped with 
overhead white LED lights, and subjects were provided with seed, cuttlebone, and 
water ad libitum while in the chambers. The next day immediately following lights on, 
a female was introduced to the cage with the subject. Song was recorded every three 
days from 50 to 60 dph, every ten days from 60 dph until 90 dph, and on 120 dph for 1 
hr each day. The female used to elicit song was the same on 90 and 120 dph for each 
male subject, to control for differing motivation to sing to different females. Male 
subjects were kept in the sound attenuation chambers for as long as necessary to 
record multiple song bouts, even when that required several hours of recording. 
Acoustic analyses followed the procedures of Study 1, but additional song recording 
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time at day 90 and 120 allowed us to obtain ten motifs from each juvenile on each 
recording day. Collecting these additional motifs allowed us to perform more detailed 
song analyses, including analysis of Wiener entropy, pitch, and harmonic structure, as 
well as syllable-level descriptions of song copying. 
 
Song Recording Analysis 
In Study 1, one motif was cropped at random from subjects’ recordings. In 
Study 2, ten motifs were cropped at random from juvenile songs recorded at 90 dph 
and at 120 dph. Motifs with background noise, female calls, or cage noise were 
excluded from the sample. Introductory notes were identified and excluded from 
analysis. A total of four core motifs were cropped out at random from the songs 
recorded from the focal juvenile’s father and the best core motif was chosen based on 
the least amount of background noise or cage noise. Sound files were saved as 
uncompressed digital audio to a hard disk with a sampling rate of 44.1 KHz. 
As a measure of song learning success, the recordings were used to analyze 
juvenile song match to paternal song using Sound Analysis Pro 2.0 (SAP) 
(Tchernichovski et al., 2000). SAP measures song similarity between juvenile and 
paternal song by splitting up the songs into syllables, defined as discrete sound units 
bounded by silent intervals. For each tutor-juvenile pair of songs, SAP calculates the 
probability that the goodness of match between the songs would have occurred by 
chance (Tchernichovski & Mitra, 2002). Our analysis focused primarily on the scores 
of song similarity, accuracy, and sequential match percentage. Percent song similarity 
is defined as the percentage of tutor sounds included in the juvenile’s crystallized 
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song. Tutor/pupil pairs typically have similarity scores between 65 and 95, whereas 
random pairs typically have scores ranging between 20 and 45 (Tchernichovski et al., 
2000). Song accuracy is the average local similarity per millisecond across the 
crystallized song. Sequential match is calculated by comparing song tempo and 
rhythm between the tutor song and the juvenile’s crystallized song (Tchernichovski et 
al., 2000). In SAP, the similarity, accuracy, and sequential match were determined 
using the Explore & Score feature segmentation tool (entropy: -9.5; FFT data window: 
9.27 ms; contour threshold: 10; frequency range: 11025 Hz; advance window: 1.00 
ms). The motifs of each juvenile’s song were compared to the respective father motif, 
using the same father motif for juvenile day 90 song and day 120 song analyses. 
AVT has also been shown to affect acoustic features of vocalizations in other 
vertebrate species, so we tested whether the treatment impacted the spectral features of 
the song which have good articulatory correlates. For the Study 2 subject songs, we 
used Sound Analysis Pro 2.0 (SAP) to analyze each subject’s song for the following 
acoustic features: duration (s), amplitude (dB), pitch, mean frequency (kHz), peak 
frequency (kHz), Goodness of Pitch, Wiener Entropy, amplitude modulation, and 
frequency modulation. 
In order to investigate individual song variation between motif renditions, and 
to determine whether inter-group differences in similarity scores were primarily driven 
by variation in tutor imitation fidelity at the level of the individual syllable or the full 
motif, we compared all syllables from the chosen tutor motif with all syllables of the 
ten randomly chosen motifs of each juvenile’s crystallized song at 120 dph. For each 
syllable pair, percent similarity and accuracy were computed. Matching syllables were 
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identified based on syllable pairs with the highest similarity scores. Syllables for 
which SAP calculated a similarity score of zero were not included in analysis. 
Average percent similarity and accuracy of the ten renditions of each syllable and their 
standard deviations were computed for each juvenile-tutor syllable pair, which was 
used to calculate overall syllable similarity between pupils and tutors. We then 
determined the overall percentage of syllables learned from the tutor based on the 
number of syllables produced by the juvenile which had a >40% similarity score with 
the equivalent tutor syllable. 
 
Statistical Analyses 
All statistical analyses were performed with R software (R Development Core 
Team 2007). We used random slope linear mixed models (LMM) to test the effect of 
the treatment on the acoustic features of the song and measures of similarity to the 
social father. We used the lmer function of the lme4 package (Bates et al., 2014) 
which allowed us to define multiple distinct random factors. In these models, 
Treatment (and song recording date in Study 2) were specified as fixed factors. The 
interaction effect considered was Treatment*Day (in Study 2 only). Random factors 
were individual ID (18 levels in Study 1 and 17 levels in Study 2), nested within 
Family ID (13 levels in Study 1 and 6 levels in Study 2). To test the effect of the 
treatment on the syllable-by-syllable similarity and accuracy scores, we used a random 
slope LMMs. Random factors were individual ID (17 levels), nested within Family ID 
(6 levels). To test the effect of treatment on the number of number of notes copied 
from the tutor, we computed a measure of the proportion of notes copied by dividing 
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the number of comparable notes by the total number of notes in the tutor’s song. We 
then performed a random slope LMM similar to above with Family ID as a random 
factor. To perform model comparisons for the LMM models, we used likelihood ratio 
tests to compare the full model to a reduced null model with only the factor of interest 
removed using the anova function to perform a chi-square test. To test the significance 
of each fixed effect within a model, we used the Kenward-Roger approximation to get 
approximate degrees of freedom and the t-distribution to get p-values (Kenward-Roger 
in the pbkrtest package) (Højsgaard, 2014). In addition, we performed post hoc tests 
on the interaction terms using the testInteractions function in the phia package 
(Rosario-Martinez, Fox & Team, 2015). We also calculated marginal and conditional 
R2 to measure effect size for the model using the r.squaredGLMM function in the 
MuMIn package (Bartoń, 2015; Johnson, 2014; Nakagawa & Schielzeth, 2013). 
In order to test for treatment effects on whether or not males sang when 
introduced to a female, we used a chisquare test. To test the effect of IC injections on 
song latency (which were not normally distributed), we used a nonparametric Kruskal-
Wallis test, followed by a pair-wise Wilcoxon test to perform planned comparisons 
between the different treatment groups. 
 
Ethics 
All procedures were developed with veterinary supervision and approved by 
Cornell University’s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (Protocol # 2011-
0130). 
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Socially guided vocal learning, the ability to use contingent reactions from 
social partners to guide immature vocalizations to more mature forms, is thought to be 
a rare ability utilized only by humans, marmosets, and two unrelated songbird species 
(brown-headed cowbirds and zebra finches). However, this learning strategy has never 
been investigated in the vast majority of species. To determine which species are most 
likely to employ socially guided vocal learning, we conducted an analysis of 28 
passerines to examine which developmental, reproductive, and ecological traits are 
predictive of vocal learning systems that incorporate active social guidance.  We found 
three traits to be highly predictive: temporal overlap between the sensory 
(memorization) and sensorimotor (practice) phases of song learning, using song for 
mate attraction rather than primarily for territory defense, and being gregarious outside 
of the breeding season. The species with these traits were distributed throughout the 
clade. Our model suggests several previously uninvestigated and unexpected species 
as likely socially guided vocal learners, and offers new insight into the evolution and 
development of vocal learning. 




Only seven animal taxa are known to contain vocal learners (Jarvis, 2007). 
Seemingly rarer still is the capacity for socially guided vocal learning (West & King, 
1985), a strategy in which the learning organism constructs an imitative outcome via 
contingent reactions to its immature vocalizations from social partners. Social 
guidance appears to be vital for vocal development in human infants, whose immature 
vocalizations are steered towards more mature forms by contingent responses from 
their caregivers (Goldstein et al., 2003; Gros-Louis et al., 2006; Albert, Schwade & 
Goldstein, 2017). Currently, socially guided vocal learning has been demonstrated in 
only three non-human species: marmosets (Chow et al., 2015; Takahashi, Liao & 
Ghazanfar, 2017), brown-headed cowbirds (West & King, 1988), and zebra finches 
(Carouso-Peck & Goldstein, 2019a; Carouso-Peck, Menyhart, Devoogd & Goldstein, 
submitted). What shared traits among these phylogenetically disparate species caused 
socially guided vocal learning to evolve? Can a species’ life history and 
developmental trajectory predict its vocal learning strategy? 
Which other organisms might utilize socially guided vocal learning is largely 
unknown.. However, just within the last few years, two well-known and well-studied 
mammal species were serendipitously discovered to be capable of aspects of socially 
guided vocal learning. Killer whales (Orcinus orca) were cross-socialized with 
bottlenose dolphins during development, and found not only to learn to produce 
dolphin-like vocalizations, but to alter their use of vocalizations depending on social 
context (Musser et al., 2014). Similarly, young whales cross-fostered with same-
species adults from different vocal dialects were found to adopt the dialect of their 
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new social partners (Crance et al., 2013). This finding was not the result of a planned 
experiment, rather it was described by the researchers as an ‘adventitious’ result of 
cross-fostering the juveniles for other reasons. A study of vocal turn-taking in 
common marmosets (Callithrix jacchus) observed that vocalizations exhibited marked 
differences based on social contexts, suggesting they were learned. Subsequent 
observation found parents provided feedback to their offspring during vocal 
interactions, guiding learning by vocally responding to context-appropriate 
vocalizations, and failing to do so when offspring vocalizations were not appropriate 
(Chow et al., 2015). Young marmosets which receive more vocal feedback from 
parents contingent on their immature calls also develop more mature calls more 
quickly (Takahashi, Liao & Ghazanfar, 2017). Like humans, marmosets and killer 
whales live in cohesive, long-term social units and have strong bonds between mother 
and offspring, though it is unknown whether these social traits are predictive of or 
necessary for socially guided vocal learning. 
The most commonly studied models of vocal learning are the oscine songbirds, 
of which approximately 4000 species learn to produce their song. Socially guided 
vocal learning is well-characterized in only one songbird, the brown-headed cowbird 
(Molothrus ater). Cowbird song is used primarily for attracting females, making 
female response the most useful and informative social feedback to vocal output 
during song learning.  Female cowbirds selectively respond to the immature song of 
juvenile males when they produce a song element which is arousing. This response 
takes the form of a ‘wing stroke’, a lateral movement of the wing so rapid that it is 
virtually imperceptible to humans. Juvenile males are motivated to produce song 
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elements which elicit wing strokes, gradually guiding their song towards a mature 
form functional for female attraction (West & King, 1988). However, the cowbird’s 
unusual life history as a brood parasite, raised by other species and never exposed to 
or given the opportunity to learn from their biological parents, previously led many to 
believe it required unique or innate systems of behavior (Lehrman, 1970; Todd & 
Miller, 1993). Until recently, socially guided vocal learning was thought to be one 
such rare evolutionary innovation caused by the cowbird’s unusual developmental 
process. Socially guided vocal learning has rarely been investigated in other oscines, 
but we recently discovered a similar learning system in the commonly studied zebra 
finch (Taeniopygia guttata), in which non-vocal contingent visual responses from 
females affect song outcomes in juvenile males (Carouso-Peck & Goldstein, 2019a). 
Non-singing female zebra finches learn strong preferences for particular songs 
(Chen, Clark & Woolley, 2017), and female listeners have long been known to affect 
song learning in males (e.g. Jones & Slater, 1993; Williams, 2004; Adret, 2004), but 
the mechanism by which females were influencing males was, until recently, 
unknown. Although previous researchers have searched for contingent feedback 
behaviors in this species, none were found when zebra finch behavior was examined 
in real time (Houx & ten Cate, 1998). This was due to the fact that feedback cues in 
small birds are often extremely rapid, and often imperceptible to the human eye, with 
zebra finch wing strokes often lasting less than 0.3 seconds. Our observations of bird 
behavior in real time are limited by the temporal constraints of human perception, as 
the human visual system critical flicker fusion rate is about half that of a small bird 
(Healy et al., 2013).  This limitation often led to important but rapid avian behaviors 
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being overlooked (Carouso-Peck & Goldstein, 2018; Carouso-Peck & Goldstein, 
2019b). The black manakin (Xenopipo atronitens) was once thought to have a simple 
courtship display consisting of hopping up and down (Kirwan & Green, 2012). It was 
only after capturing the display on high-speed video that each hop was found to be an 
extremely rapid (360 ms) backwards summersault (Lindsay et al., 2015). Similarly, 
high-speed video revealed that the ‘hopping’ courtship dance of the cordon bleu finch 
was in fact a rapid tap dance, alternating the left and right foot (Ota, Gahr & Soma, 
2015). The feedback cues required for socially guided vocal learning in many birds are 
far too fast for a human researcher to perceive unaided.  As a result, these cues have 
rarely been noticed or investigated, and socially guided vocal learning may be a far 
more ubiquitous learning strategy than previously thought.   
Despite their phylogenetic distance, humans, marmosets, orcas, cowbirds, and 
zebra finches share several traits that may have given rise to socially guided vocal 
learning as a solution to the problem of developing communicative competence.  For 
example, these species are all socially gregarious, ensuring developmental access to 
social feedback, and all use their learned vocalizations to facilitate and maintain social 
bonds. Early in development, each of these species can learn new vocal forms at the 
same time they are producing immature vocalizations (e.g. Figure 3.1), which may 
facilitate a role for social feedback in response to immature vocalizations as a means 
of influencing vocal learning (Carouso-Peck & Goldstein, 2018). In order to 
investigate whether particular ecological traits may be predictive of the likelihood of a 
given songbird species to utilize a socially guided vocal learning strategy, we 
constructed an evolutionary model. Using 28 well-studied passerine species, we 
conducted a literature search for evidence of social influences on vocal learning, to use 
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as an outcome measure of susceptibility to social influences on song ontogeny. We 
investigated a number of ecological, developmental, and reproductive traits to 
determine which are predictive of the likelihood of a given species to utilize socially 
guided vocal learning. 
 
Methods 
Species Inclusion Criteria 
To investigate the prevalence of socially guided vocal learning among 
passerines, we constructed an evolutionary model to identify which ecological traits 
may predict the presence of socially guided vocal learning across species. We first 
performed a broad meta-analysis of the literature describing the ecological traits and 
song learning trajectories of 114 candidate species of passerine birds using 1,043 
papers from the primary literature. Species were only included in analysis if the 
literature yielded sufficient information about their ecological, developmental, and 
reproductive traits.  
Species chosen for inclusion in the data set were those which passed two 
criteria. First, species were only included if published experimental data could be 
found on any of the 13 characteristics on the Social Effects Index (described below).  
Second, species were only included if sufficient published evidence for scoring could 
be found on at least five of the six following traits: 1) The primary usage of adult song 
(territory defense, mate attraction, or both), 2) Whether the sensory and sensorimotor 
periods of song learning overlap temporally, 3) Whether the species is typically 
flocking or solitary in the non-breeding season, 4) Whether the species is 
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migratory/nomadic or sedentary, 5) Whether females of the species typically sing, and 
6) Whether the species is an open-ended learner – continuing to learn new song 
throughout life - or a closed-ended learner - ceasing to learn new song past a certain 
age (Tables 6.1 and 6.2).  
Table 6.1. Summary of literature review of song development, use, evidence for social 
learning, and Social Effects Index score. 
Includes criteria-passing species’ lifetime learning timeline (closed- or open-ended learning), 
presence or absence of temporal overlap in sensory and sensorimotor learning periods, 
primary use for song (territory defense, mate attraction, or both), and current evidence for or 
against susceptibility to social influences on vocal learning. Index score was calculated 
according to the scoring criteria in Figure 6.1. 
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Table 6.2. Summary of literature review of three ecological traits included in model 
construction.  
Includes the criteria-passing species’ migratory tendencies (resident, migratory, or semi-
migratory/nomadic), capacity for song in females, and average non-breeding flock size. Only 
flock size was predictive of Social Effects Index score and included in the final model. Data 
were omitted for species for which data was not available or available information varied 
widely between peer-reviewed sources. 
Species Migratory habits Females sing? Flock size References 
White-crowned sparrow 
Primarily migratory (4 of 
5 subspecies) 
Yes 3-10, larger winter flocks 
Nelson & Marler, 1994; 
Baptista, Trail, DeWolfe 
& Morton, 1993; 
Slowtow & Rothstein, 
1995 
Song sparrow Resident Rarely Territorial year-round 
Wingfield, 1994; Arcese, 
Stoddard & Hiebert, 
1988; Goodson, Wilson 
& Schrock, 2012 
Swamp sparrow Migratory No 
Small (3-11), mixed-
species flocks 
Boyle, 2011; Greenberg, 
Olsen & Etterson, 2010; 
Marler & Peters, 1977 




Bent, 1978; Rogers, 
Theimer, Nolan & 
Ketterson, 1989; Deviche 
& Gulledge, 2000; 
Reichard, 2017 
Chestnut-sided warbler Migratory Yes Large, mixed-species 
Byers & King, 2000; 
Ficken & Ficken, 1965; 
Greenberg, 1984 
Red-winged blackbird Semi-migratory Yes 
Very large (can flock in 
millions) 
Dolbeer, 1978; Meanley, 
1965; Beletsky, 1983 
Brown-headed cowbird Migratory No 
Large (mixed species, 
sometimes >100,000) 
185-188 Ortega, 1998; 
Johnson et al., 1980; 
Smith, King & West, 
2000; King & West, 1983 
Northern cardinal Resident Yes Small (12-24) 
Bent, 1968; Ritchison, 
1986; Wolfenbarger, 
1998; Halkin & Linville, 
1999 
Indigo bunting Migratory No Large 
Bent, 1968;  Payne, 
1991; Payne, 1981 
Atlantic canary 
(Domesticated), wild 
canaries do not migrate 
No Highly social, domesticated 
Clarke, Orgill & Dudley, 
2006; Brown & Bottjer, 
1993 
Common chaffinch Semi-migratory No Large (max 1500), mixed 
Bertold, 2001; 
Nottebohm, 1966; Swann, 
1988 
Eurasian bullfinch Semi-migratory Yes Small, loose flocks 
Wilkinson, 1990; 
Nottebohm, 1972; 






50 (breeding) to 100 (non-
breeding) 
Zann, 1996 
Bengalese finch (Domesticated) No 
Highly social 
(domesticated) 
Wooley & Rubel, 1997 
Marsh wren Resident No Solitary 
Verner, 1965; Welter, 
1935; Verner, 1975 
Sedge wren Seminomadic No Solitary 
Bibby & Green, 1981; 
Herkert, Kroodsma & 
Gibbs, 2001 
Common treecreeper Resident No Small (9 average, 35 max) 
Bertold, 2001;  Arevalo 
& Gosler, 1994; Jäntti, 
Hakkarainen, Kuitunen & 




Black-capped chickadee Resident Yes 
Small (6-8 bird mixed 
flocks in winter, pairs in 
summer) 
Gayk & Lindsay, 2012; 
Hahn, Krysler & Sturdy, 
2013; Harrap, 1996 
Sedge warbler Migratory No Solitary 
Bensch, 1999; Kennerley 
& Pearson, 2010 
Gray catbird Migratory Yes (quietly) Solitary 
Cimprich & Moore, 
1995; Harcus, 1973 
European starling Semi-migratory Yes Large 
Kessel, 1953; Pavlova, 
Pinxten & Eens, 2005 
Northern mockingbird Semi-migratory Yes Solitary 
Laskey, 1936; Derrickson 
& Breitwisch, 1992 
American robin Migratory Yes Solitary 
Wauer, 1999; Aldrich & 
James, 1991 
Nightingale Migratory Yes Solitary 
Emmenegger, Hahn & 
Bauer, 2014; Hultsch & 
Todt, 1989 
Pied flycatcher Migratory - Solitary 
Beaman & Madge, 2010; 
Both, Bijlsma & Visser, 
2005 
Albert's lyrebird Resident No Solitary 
Curtis, 1972; Higgins, 
Peter & Steele, 2001 
Three-wattled bellbird Migratory No Solitary 
Snow, 1982; Powell & 
Bjork, 2003; Kroodsma et 
al., 2013 
New-world flycatchers Migratory Yes Solitary 
Jahn et al., 2013; 
Mathewson, Morrison, 
Loffland & Brussard, 
2012; Peabody, 1929; 
Sedgwick, 2004 
 
Constructing the Social Effects Index 
To assess the likelihood of songbird species using social feedback in their song 
development, we then performed a second, independent literature search for 
experimental evidence of susceptibility to social influences on learning within our 
sample of 114 species. We found that social effects on learning have only been 
investigated in a small subset of song-producing passerines. From these data we 
constructed a Social Effects Index (hereafter ‘Index’) as our dependent variable. The 
Index integrated various types of evidence for or against social effects on learning, to 
produce a single score reflecting the likelihood of social influences on learning for 
each species (for all characteristics used, see Figure 6.1 and Table 6.1). None of the 
traits used to make the regression model overlapped with the song and learning 
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characteristics used for construction of the Social Effects Index. Characteristics used 
for the Index were those any behavioral, developmental, or learning tendencies of a 
species which suggested the presence or absence of social influences on vocal 
learning, such as ability or inability to learn from passive playback, in isolation, via 
eavesdropping on adult conspecifics, or from interactive tutors.  This resulted in a data 
set supporting both positive and negative effects of social learning across a subset of 
28 relatively well-studied species (Figure 6.2).   
Each species was assigned a ‘yes’, ‘no’, or ‘unknown’ value on each of the 13 
learning characteristics included in the Index. Each characteristic was assigned a 
positive value (if it suggested evidence for utilization of social feedback) or a negative 
value (if it suggested evidence against utilization of social feedback).  Most 
characteristics were given +1 or -1 values on the Index, but characteristics which 
demonstrated very strong evidence for or against social learning were given higher +2 
or -2 values (Figure 6.1). Weights for each trait in the Index (Figure 6.1) were 
determined based on the degree to which each trait suggested the presence or absence 
of social influences on vocal learning. For example, the finding that a given species 
learns song better from an interactive tutor than from passive playback of song is 
strong evidence that some form of interactive social feedback facilitates song learning, 
so this characteristic is assigned a +2 value on the Index. In contrast, the ability of a 
species to learn heterospecific song when presented with a live heterospecific tutor 
suggests a strong influence of social factors on learning, but the inability of a species 
to learn heterospecific song does not as strongly indicate that social factors are not 
important to learning conspecific song, and these characteristics were accordingly 
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assigned values of +2 and -1, respectively. The Index value for each species was 
calculated by adding together the values associated with each characteristic on the 
Index found to be identified in the species.  
 
 
Figure 6.1. Traits and their respective weights contributing to the Social Effects Index 
measure of susceptibility to social influences on learning.  
In order to construct the Social Effects Index measure of susceptibility to social influences on 
learning, each characteristic was assigned a positive (green arrows) or negative (orange 
arrows) value, respectively, if it suggested evidence for or against socially guided vocal 
learning. Most characteristics were given +1 or -1 values, but traits demonstrating very strong 
evidence for or against socially guided vocal learning were given +2 or -2 values (see 
Methods). The final Index score for each species was calculated from the sum total of their 
trait values. 
 
Regression and Phylogenetic Trees 
We used the package ‘rpart’ in R software (Therneau & Atkinson, 2009) to 
build our regression model by splitting the dataset into homogenous subsets of Index 
score using a single predictor variable at each node. The initial result was a large tree 
incorporating all six ecological trait variables, which could be over-fitted. We 
therefore pruned the tree to an optimal size using results from 8 cross-validations 
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(Breiman, Friedman, Stone, & Olshen, 1984) in order to find an optimal trade-off 
between complexity of the model and accuracy of predictions. For our relatively small 
sample, we did not choose the minimum cross-validated error, but instead one which 
was within one standard deviation of the prediction error. This resulted in the best 
possible model based on cross-validation, a simple tree with 2 splits (Figures 6.3A and 
6.3B).  The phylogenetic tree (Figure 6.2) was based on data reconstructed for 
maximum clade credibility based on molecular data (Sibley & Ahlquist, 1990; Barker, 
Barrowclough & Groth, 2002 62) with updated data estimated by Bayesian MCMC 
analyses of concatenated mitochondrial and nuclear intron sequences in New World 
species (Barker et al., 2015) and Mimidae (Lovette et al., 2012). We then verified our 
tree using recent avian phylogenetic data (Jetz et al. 2012, Jetz et al., 2014) on 
birdtree.org, and constructed it using Interactive Tree of Life (ITOL; Letunik & Bork, 
2016). 
  




Figure 6.2. Cladistic tree of passerine species included in the final evolutionary model of 
ecological traits and social learning susceptibility.  
28 passerine species with ecological trait presence (green +) or absence (orange -) for the three 
primary predictive traits included in the final model. From left to right, these are: primary use 
of song not being territory defense (song is used to at least an equal degree for mate 
attraction); existing temporal overlap in the sensory memorization and sensorimotor practice 
phases of song learning; gregariousness, as defined by being non-solitary in the non-breeding 
season. Blue circles in the final column (far right) indicate high (≥4) scored on the Social 
Effects Index. This tree is intended to demonstrate relatedness between modern species, but 
branch lengths are not indicative of actual temporal points of speciation as we were not 
attempting to determine maximum-likelihood ancestral state reconstruction (see Methods). 




Species with high Index scores (higher than the median split value of ≥ 4) 
typically had several traits in common, including temporal overlap in sensory and 
sensorimotor phases of song learning, learning duration, primary function of song, 
migratory tendencies, gregariousness/flocking tendencies, and absence of female song.  
We conducted regressions to examine the joint and unique contributions of these traits 
to numerical Index score. Each species was placed in the category of social learning 
likelihood rated ‘high’ (Index score ≥ 4), ‘moderate’ (Index score of 2 to 3) or ‘low’ 
(Index score < 2).  
We first ran chi-squares on all identified traits in isolation, in order to ascertain 
whether a relation existed between a given trait value and score on the Index. Of the 
traits examined, only three were related to the dependent variable of Index score: 
temporal overlap in sensory and sensorimotor learning periods, primary use of song, 
and tendency to form flocks (gregariousness). Species with some degree of overlap 
between sensory and sensorimotor learning periods were found to be significantly 
more likely to be scored ‘high’ on the Index (see Methods), while species without 
evidence of overlap were significantly more likely to be scored ‘low’ or ‘moderate’ 
(2 (2) = 11.607, p = .003). Species which use song primarily for territory defense 
were significantly more likely to be ‘low’ on the Index (these species were never in 
the ‘high’ category), those which use song primarily for mate attraction were 
significantly more likely to be rated ‘high’ (these species were never found in the 
‘low’ or ‘moderate’ categories), and those which use song for both purposes were 
equally likely to fall into the ‘high’ and ‘low’ categories (2 (4) = 14.117, p = .007). 
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Species with the tendency to flock during the non-breeding season were found to be 
significantly more likely to be ‘high’ on the Index, compared to primarily solitary 
species which were significantly more likely to be ‘low’ on the Index (2 (2) = 10.448, 
p = .005).  
We then ran Pearson’s correlations between the presence of each trait and total 
Index score for each species, and found the same three traits to be significantly 
correlated with the outcome measure: primary song use (r (26) = .522, p = .004), 
gregariousness/flocking tendencies (r (26) = .513, p = .005), and sensory/sensorimotor 
overlap (r (26) = .421, p = .026). When nonparametric tests were run using Index 
score as a continuous variable, presence of sensory/sensorimotor overlap was 
significantly related to Social Effects Index score (Mann-Whitney U = 37.5, p = .028) 
as were primary song use (U = 19, p = .007) and flock size (U = 35, p = .004). Only 
significant predictors were included in the final model (Figure 6.3A).  
We then modeled the manner in which these traits interact in the evolution of 
species with high Index scores and conducted regressions to examine the joint and 
unique contributions of these ecological traits to numerical Index score. 
Sensory/sensorimotor overlap was in isolation a significant predictor of Index score 
(R2 = .177, p = .026), but adding the traits of primary song use and gregariousness 
resulted in a stronger model (R2 = .616, p < .0001) (Figures 6.3A and 6.3B).  Our 
model is supported by the finding that cowbirds and zebra finches, the only two 
species in which socially guided vocal learning has yet been demonstrated, each 
exhibit all three of the identified predictive traits. Finally, we modeled the manner in 
which these traits interact in the evolution of species with high Index scores. A 
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regression tree revealed that primary use of song is the most predictive factor, while 
sensory/sensorimotor overlap is necessary but not sufficient for incorporation of social 
factors into vocal development (Figure 6.3).  
The regression tree of our evolutionary model (Figure 6.3B) begins with 100% 
of our sample (n = 28), with a mean Index score of 2. Species which use their song 
primarily for territory defense consistently had low evidence of social learning (21% 
of sample, Node 1) compared to those which do not (79% of sample, Node 2). Within 
species which do not use song primarily for territory defense, gregariousness predicts 
Index score. Species which also do not flock or are solitary in the non-breeding season 
had lower Index scores (36% of sample, Node 3) than those which are flocking and 
gregarious year-round (43% of sample, Node 4). 
The model also revealed several traits that did not predict the Index score.  
Whether a species was migratory/nomadic or sedentary was not significantly 
predictive of Index value, (2 (2) = 2.461, p = .292) nor was presence or absence of 
song in females, (2 (2) = .054, p = .973) or age-limited versus open-ended song 
learning, (2 (2) = 1.095, p = .579).   




Figure 6.3. Predictive model of Social Effects Index based on ecological traits.  
(A) Three regression models of traits predicting Social Effects Index score and associated 
change in R2 values. The combined model incorporating overlap of the sensory and 
sensorimotor developmental learning phases, the primary use of song (used for territory 
defense or not), and gregariousness (measured by flock size in the non-breeding season) best 
predicted Index scores across species, * p < .05, *** p < .001. (B) Regression tree of model 
predicting Social Effects Index from three predictive ecological traits. Species which use song 
primarily for territory defense have low Social Effects Index scores (Node 1, mean Index 
score = -0.83) compared to those which do not (Node 2, mean Index score = 2.82). Within 
species which do not use song primarily for territory defense, gregariousness predicts Index 
score, with non-gregarious species (Node 3, mean Index score = 0.6) having lower Index 




We found three traits – gregariousness, using song for functions other than 
territory defense, and having developmental overlap between the memorization and 
practice phases of song acquisition – to be strongly predictive of a given species’ 
susceptibility to social influences on vocal learning. Our model is supported by the 
recent finding of socially guided vocal learning in a species, the zebra finch, that 
exhibits all three of these traits.  
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The possibility for a socially guided vocal learning strategy appears to be 
highly dependent on whether young birds are developing an expectation of what their 
song should sound like at the same time they are practicing motor production of their 
immature songs. None of the sampled species with no sensory/sensorimotor overlap 
had a high likelihood of requiring social feedback for song learning.  These two phases 
of learning vary widely in their degree of developmental overlap between species 
(Brainard & Doupe, 2002). In most seasonally breeding species, including many 
sparrows, these phases are temporally distinct, with memorized representations of 
adult song forming during the sensory phase shortly after hatching in the spring, and 
sensorimotor practice only commencing in the autumn (Marler, 1970). Sparrows 
therefore learn to produce whatever was memorized earlier in life, and any social 
feedback received based on their immature song is unable to alter this template-like 
representation. An alternative developmental trajectory for song learning exists in 
numerous species, including both zebra finches and brown-headed cowbirds, in which 
the timing of the sensory and sensorimotor periods overlap substantially (see Table 6.1 
and Figure 3.1). This creates the opportunity for social feedback to immature song to 
affect the young bird’s mental representation of the song it should ultimately produce, 
though to our knowledge the link between this sensitive phase overlap and social 
influences on vocal learning has never been comparatively investigated. 
Similarly, none of the species which used their song primarily for territory 
defense had a high degree of evidence for social learning. Given that highly territorial 
species tend to learn song via eavesdropping on neighbors, and risk aggressive 
encounters if they venture too near to their tutors, the necessity for social learning 
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would be maladaptive in these species (e.g. Otter et al., 1999). The forms of socially 
guided vocal learning thus far discovered have primarily involved adult females 
selectively responding to the immature song of juvenile males (West and King, 1988; 
Carouso-Peck, Menyhart, Devoogd & Goldstein, submitted). This form of learning 
necessitates song which is ultimately used for mate attraction, as it must generate an 
arousal response from females to drive learning. Brown-headed cowbirds are non-
territorial and highly gregarious, using their song primarily for attracting a mate. In 
such a system, eavesdropping on other males could lead to reproductively disastrous 
learning outcomes, as a young male has no means of assessing which overheard songs 
are most functional. Given that females, not males, will be the ultimate judges of the 
learned song, a more adaptive strategy evolved to allow juvenile males to alter their 
immature song in response to female feedback. The same appears to be the case in 
zebra finches, a non-territorial, gregarious species which primarily uses song for 
female attraction. As in the cowbird, song appears to serve little purpose for 
intrasexual communication in zebra finches, making intersexual feedback a more 
reliable guide towards reproductively functional song. 100% of the sampled species 
with high ratings of evidence of social factors on learning had both some degree of 
overlap in their sensory and sensorimotor periods and used their song primarily for 
mate attraction or both mate attraction and territory defense together, but not territory 
defense primarily. 
Use of song for territory defense seemed to be related to the ability to learn 
passively. All eight of the species in our sample which demonstrated the ability to 
learn readily from passive playback of tape-recorded conspecific song also use song 
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for territory defense (Table 6.2). This passive learning capacity appears to rely on the 
species’ natural mode of learning, with species which typically learn via 
eavesdropping on territorial neighbors able to learn from passive exposure, while 
those which learn via direct interactions with conspecific tutors require interactive 
feedback. Canaries (Serinus canarius), European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris), and 
indigo buntings (Passerina cyanea) all learn via interaction with conspecifics, and fail 
to learn in the absence of an interactive model (Waser & Marler, 1977; Chaiken,  
Böhner & Marler, 1993; Rice & Thompson, 1968). In contrast, similarly well-studied 
species such as the song sparrow (Melospiza melodia) have been shown not to benefit 
from social interaction during song learning, and even to be hindered by it in some 
cases. Young song sparrows learned half as many songs from an adult tutor in the 
same cage as from a tutor they could overhear in a distant cage (Beecher et al., 2007). 
This is likely due to eavesdropping functioning as the primary natural mode of vocal 
learning in most sparrows. Since sparrow song is used primarily for territory defense 
and aggressive interactions, young sparrows identify and imitate the most aggressive 
local adult male by passively listening to his song. Being near enough to the tutor to 
enable social interaction would require entering his territory, eliciting potentially lethal 
aggression, making one-on-one interactive tutoring untenable as a strategy for this 
species in the wild.  
However, social factors usually have some degree of impact on vocal learning 
in a songbird, even among the species with low scores on the Index. According to the 
action-based learning model, juvenile sparrows may adjust their repertoire depending 
on vocal interactions and retain elements that elicit reactions from the receivers, their 
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father or conspecific neighbors (Nelson & Marler, 1994).  Most species are far less 
discriminating than sparrows in their choice of tutors and will even readily learn from 
heterospecifics under certain conditions. This capacity varies even between varieties 
of sparrows, as swamp sparrows cannot copy tape recordings of heterospecific song 
elements, but the closely related song sparrows will do so (Marler & Peters, 1988a). 
For zebra finches and cowbirds, the main criterion for tutor selection is live 
interaction. Zebra finches learn accurate copies of Bengalese finch song (Immelmann, 
1969), and cowbirds will learn canary song (King et al., 1996), provided that they are 
housed with these species during their sensitive learning period. Another group, the 
mimics - including marsh warblers, lyrebirds, brown thrashers, and northern 
mockingbirds – are capable of copying most sounds they hear, even those made by 
non-avian species or anthropogenic noise. Even in these species, learning appears to 
be modulated by social factors. In the case of the nightingale, live tutors presented 
early in life are vital for normal song acquisition, and even a human with a 
loudspeaker is sufficient provided that they are visible to the bird (Todt et al., 1979). 
For some species the most important factor in determining which song to learn is some 
inherent species-specific quality of the song. In the case of the white-crowned 
sparrow, heterospecific song can be learned if it is preceded by a white-crowned-
sparrow-like whistle (Soha & Marler, 2000). Territorial species which rely on 
eavesdropping are more likely to have these species-specific gating mechanisms on 
learning, potentially to avoid accidental copying of the wrong species (Thielcke, 1986; 
Beecher et al., 2007). For species which learn via direct interaction with conspecifics, 
this danger is considerably reduced, and vocal flexibility is enhanced by the absence 
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of such a gating mechanism. Therefore, the primary use of song in a given species 
appears to impact social learning opportunities and resulting learning strategy. 
Species with the three predictive traits are distributed in their phylogenetic 
relatedness, indicating an important role of convergent evolution in the emergence of 
socially guided vocal learning (Figure 6.2). It has been speculated that vocal learning 
strategy in primates might be affected by life history traits, such as prosociality and 
cooperative breeding (Snowdon, Elowson & Roush, 1997; Ghazanfar, Liao & 
Takahashi, 2019). New World primates, especially callitrichids, are more likely to be 
cooperative breeders than Old World primates, making it difficult to separate trait 
from phylogeny in this clade. Expanding investigations into avian socially guided 
vocal learning beyond closely related species, using clues from shared aspects of life 
histories, could lead to the discovery of new learning strategies in unexpected clades. 
The brown-headed cowbird, a member of the Icteridae family, also exhibits the three 
predictive traits, and was the first passerine in which socially guided vocal learning 
was identified (West & King, 1988). A strictly phylogenetic approach to identifying 
other social learners would point us towards closely related Icterids such as the red-
winged blackbird.  However, this species, unlike the cowbird, is an open-ended 
learner, highly territorial, and readily learns from passive playback of tape recorded 
songs, with little evidence that it requires any social feedback to learn song. The 
apparent actively guided social learners are instead scattered across the phylogenetic 
tree, indicating that shared life history, rather than phylogenetic relatedness, is 
predictive of learning strategy. 
 





We emphasize that there is no universal vocal learning strategy across species 
(Beecher & Brenowitz, 2005).  Social ecology traits such as cooperative breeding have 
previously been effectively used to predict vocal complexity across species (Leighton, 
2017), but never to predict vocal learning strategy. Our model demonstrates that three 
traits – gregariousness, use of song for mate attraction rather than territory defense, 
and overlap in the sensory and sensorimotor stages of song development – are 
predictive of evidence of social influences on song learning.  As we have shown, 
developmental data on socially guided vocal learning can inform evolutionary models 
of species ecological traits, and vice versa.  Such data are sparse, however, as few 
researchers have looked for influences of structured social interaction on vocal 
learning (West & King, 1985). In the continuing search for those species which, like 
humans, utilize socially guided vocal learning, we must look beyond the traditionally 
studied temperate zone seasonally breeding species. We must also search beyond 
those species closely related to cowbirds and zebra finches, instead focusing on 
ecological traits predictive of social learning which may have independently evolved.  
Our evolutionary model predicts that certain passerine species (chestnut-sided 
warblers, indigo buntings, Atlantic canaries, common chaffinch, Eurasian bullfinch, 
Bengalese finch, common tree creepers, black-capped chickadees, European starlings, 
nightingales) are most likely to show evidence of socially guided vocal learning. We 
call for further investigation into these oscines, as the role of socially guided vocal 
learning in their vocal ontogeny is currently unknown.  Many of these species 
potentially offer useful parallels to aspects of human speech learning.  For example, 
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Bengalese finch (Honda & Okanoya, 1999), black-capped chickadees (Hailman & 
Ficken, 1986), and European starlings (Gentner, Fenn, Margoliash & Nusbaum, 2006) 
learn songs characterized by a syntax containing probabilistic elements.  Also, unlike 
sparrows and zebra finches, several of these species are open-ended learners like 
humans (Figure 3.1). In addition to presenting new model systems for the evolution 
and development of human language, investigating the prevalence of socially guided 
vocal learning across vocal learners will offer insights into the evolution of such a 
socially-embedded learning strategy. 
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